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Chapter 1

Introduction
Olaf Zawacki-Richter and Adnan Qayyum

Introduction
Since the mid 1990s, the digital transformation has changed the face of open and
distance education as we had known it. Already in 1999, Alan Tait observed that “the
secret garden of open and distance learning has become public, and many institutions
are moving from single conventional mode activity to dual mode activity” (p. 141)
and Kearsley (1998) even claimed that “distance education has become mainstream”
(p. 1). Indeed, during the last 20 years distance education has moved from the fringes
into the center of mainstream education provision (see Xiao, 2018, for a recent
analysis). This is specially the case in the higher education sector where today in some
countries—supported by enormous state funding programs like in Germany—almost
all higher education institutions are offering some sort of online education, ranging
from web-enhanced face to face teaching practices to fully online programs on an
international scale—although they often do not label this distance education and use
terms such as online, flexible or blended learning.
The process of the digital transformation—the “digital turn” (Westera,
2013)—affects all segments of society and economic sectors. Different nations and
educational systems are responding differently to the macro process of digitalization.
Some national systems are more advanced and ahead on the road by making the digitalization of teaching and learning a strategic goal for development and innovation
already over a decade ago (e.g. South Korea) while in other countries distance education was recognized as a validated and accredited form of education provision only
O. Zawacki-Richter (B)
Carl von Ossietzky University of Oldenburg, Oldenburg, Germany
e-mail: olaf.zawacki.richter@uni-oldenburg.de
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in the recent past, now witnessing enormous growth rates of enrollments in online
distance education with private institutions massively stepping into this market (e.g.
Brazil).
The transformation of teaching and learning in a digital age presents a dramatic
challenge of innovation and change for the majority of ‘conventional’ universities.
Higher education institutions throughout the world have undergone changes to innovate teaching and learning processes by implementing infrastructures for educational
technology and developing organizational support structures for students and faculty.
Distance teaching institutions have always been spearheading the application of
new and emerging media, because in distance education media have always been
used to bridge the gap students and the teaching institutions and among learners.
Starting in the mid 1990s, the Internet and new information and communication
technologies paved the way for overcoming the notion of distance education as an
isolated form of learning. However, also traditional distance teaching universities
are still struggling to make the transition from correspondence to online distance
education (e.g. in South Africa).
In order to avoid that we reinvent the wheel in this very dynamic process of
digital transformation, it is important that we learn from past experiences of open
and distance education systems, covering over a century of theory, research and
practice in the field (e.g. in the UK, Germany, South Africa and Russia).
The present book is the second volume in which we set out to explore, compare and
contrast open and distance education systems in various countries. The first volume
“Open and Distance Education in Australia, Europe and the Americas” covered
national systems in Australia, Brazil, Canada, Germany, the UK and the USA. The
goal is to describe different approaches and models of the relationship between
distance education and higher education in each country by addressing the following
questions:
1. What is the function and position of distance education within the national higher
education system?
2. Which are the major DE teaching and research institutions?
3. What is the history and past of distance education including online education?
4. What is the relationship between DE and more established and older campusbased, residential institutions?
5. What is the relationship between public and private sector online and distance
education?
6. What are the regulatory frameworks for DE? What are important policies for
online and distance education?
7. What are estimated student enrollments for online and distance education programs?
8. What are probably important future developments and issues for online and
distance education?
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Structure of the Book
The countries are presented in alphabetical order. Each chapter is complemented by
commentary written by an expert from each country. The aim of the commentaries
is not to critique the chapters but to offer another perspective on each system and to
highlight and emphasize certain aspects that are important from the experts’ point of
view.
Chapter 2 is about China. Wei Li and Na Chen from the Department of Comparative Education at the Open University of China emphasize the importance of
online and open learning to provide services for lifelong learning for all. The Open
University of China is the biggest university of the world in terms of student enrollments. It is a network with a headquarter in Beijing and 44 branches and about 3,000
study centers throughout the country. A path-breaking initiative towards lifelong
learning is the creation of the “Credit Bank” for the accreditation, accumulation and
transfer of formal and informal learning outcomes. An “Online Credit Bank Platform” was launched in November 2017 to support the accreditation and recognition
of prior learning. The share of online enrollments in higher education reached 17%
(6.45 Million students) in 2016. However, there is much room for potential growth
of ODE in China. There are more than 2,900 higher education institutions in the
country, but up to now only 67 campus-based universities and the Open University
Network offer online degree programs.
It is interesting to note that the beginnings of Indian distance education were
influenced by the Russian system. A delegation of the University Grants Commission
visited the Soviet Union in 1961 to study their system of correspondence education
and evening classes. Higher education expanded tremendously after independence
in 1947. Today, the higher education system in India is a giant, with over 29 Million
students, 712 universities and over 36,000 colleges—and this is still not enough too
meet the huge demand for tertiary education of India’s growing population. The
authors, Santosh Panda and Suresh Garg, are from the Indira Gandhi National Open
University (IGNOU), which is the central state university (founded in 1985) that
coordinates distance education systems and programs throughout the country.
A team of authors from Russia and Germany, Olaf Zawacki-Richter, Sergey
Kulikov, Diana Püplichhuysen, and Daria Khanolainen, describe the changes that
have occurred in distance education in Russia and the former Soviet Union. There is
a long tradition of distance education in Russia starting after the October Revolution
in the second decade of the 20th century. Today, about 50% of all students in Russia
are enrolled in distance education programs with a peak in 2009/2010. However,
Russia is facing a dramatic “demographic hole”: According to official statistics, the
number of 15–19-year olds fell by one third from 2009 to 2014. In the same time
period, the number of distance education students decreased from 4.1 to 2.6 million
students. The Russian higher education system has undergone substantial reforms
in recent years, investing in “elite” higher education institutions and “modern” distance education (i.e. e-learning, MOOCs, OERs) to overcome quality problems in
print-based distance education and to reach international target groups.
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Paul Prinsloo writes about South Africa, which is the country where the first dedicated distance teaching university was established in 1873. After 2004 and until 2014
the University of South Africa (UNISA) was the only public distance teaching university in South Africa. Nelson Mandela was a student at UNISA during his time of
imprisonment on Robben Island. UNISA is a “big ship” with over 400,000 students.
As Kok, Bester and Esterhuizen (2018) write in their current article “Late departures
from paper-based to supported networked learning in South Africa”, the transition
from correspondence education to online learning represents a great challenge, especially in a developing country where reliable power supply and access to the Internet
at affordable costs cannot be taken for granted in rural as well as metropolitan areas.
The implications of introducing interactive online learning are discussed. In this context, it is important to find the right balance between the introduction of personalized
and tutor-led online seminars and the provision of self-study materials for independent distance learning while maintaining economies of scale to provide affordable
higher education opportunities for all.
Cheolil Lim, Jihyunb Lee and Hyosun Choi report on a process of radical innovation and enormous growth of online education in South Korea. They describe this
development starting with the foundation of the Korea National Open University in
1972. Distance education became widely used, but with the emergence of the Internet between 1995 and 2009 a period of rapid growth gained momentum with strong
support and funding from the Ministry of Education in South Korea. In 1997 the
Korea Multimedia Education Center was established to facilitate education innovation at traditional campus-based universities and to support the establishment of so
called “cyberuniversities” of which 21 exist today. Supporting lifelong learning was
given a top priority by the Korean government, and online distance education has
played a prominent role in providing learning opportunities throughout the lifespan.
It is remarkable that 79% of high school graduates in South Korea enter a higher
education institution. Despite this extraordinary progress in terms of digitalization of
teaching and learning and access to higher education, some challenges remain. We
are reminded by Insung Jung that there is still much potential for widening access
for disadvantaged groups in South Korea who do not reside in Soul or the larger
metropolitan areas.
Yasar Kondakci, Svenja Bedenlier and Cengiz Hakan Aydin provide an insightful overview of the open and distance education system in Turkey, where Anadolu
University (established in 1982) in Eskisehir is one of the “mega-universities” with
over one million active distance education students. Also in Turkey, the residential
higher education system has been expanding immensely. In the late 1970s and 80s
higher education was a privilege of a few. The 27 conventional universities provided
only places for less than 6% of an age cohort. The number of universities increased
from 27 in 1982 to 184 public and private universities in 2017. Open and distance
education, particularly Anadolu University’s ODL system, has been playing a major
role in Turkish Higher Education by providing equal education opportunity to millions since 1982. Based on the latest figures of the Higher Education Council of
Turkey (2016–2017 academic year) of the total number of ODL students in Turkey,
around 1.2 million of them are actively pursuing their studies in different programs
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of Anadolu University. The quality assurance of these programs is critical for the
reputation and status of online, open and distance education, in order to convince
employers that degrees earned at a distance are at least as good as degrees from
traditional campus-based institutions. In this context, it is notable, that since 2016
students who seek admission to Open Education programs and do not already hold a
higher education degree or do not already study at another university have to take the
same entrance examination as students who want to register in conventional undergraduate programs. So in fact, there is a recent development in Turkey, which reduces
the openness of open education.
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Chapter 2

China
Wei Li and Na Chen

Introduction
For the last four decades, distance higher education has played a very important role
in China for knowledge and human resource development. This chapter presents a
holistic view on the development of distance higher education in China with focus
on the 21st century online higher education.
Distance education has always been an important part of the Chinese higher
education system. Although the objectives vary somewhat from one time period
to another, the main function of distance higher education is to provide Chinese
people with access to knowledge. The present Chinese government regards current
online higher education as an important way to promote lifelong learning and build
a learning society. The National Education Plan (MOE, 2010) states that developing
online higher education and ICT can meet the diversified and personalized learning
demands of the public and contribute to the construction of an open and flexible
lifelong education system. The student group of online higher education is diversified,
including college-age youths, farmers, workers, the elderly, the disabled and the
ethnic minority groups.

Brief History of Distance Higher Education
The history of distance higher education in China can be traced back to the late
1940s. It can be divided into three phases, according to the main types of transmission
technology. The first phase (before 1979) is correspondence education, through the
medium of postal communication; the second phase (between 1979 and 1998) is
W. Li (B) · N. Chen
The Open University of China, No. 75, Fuxing Road, Haidian District, Beijing 100039, China
e-mail: liwei@ouchn.edu.cn
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radio and television education, making use of video and audio recordings, radio and
television; the third phase (from 1999 until the present) is online education, using
the Internet as the main medium of teaching and learning.
In 1999, the Ministry of Education (MOE) launched a pilot project entitling four
campus-based universities (Tsinghua University, Zhejiang University, Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications, and Hunan University), which had shown
progress in the use of information and communication technologies (ICTs) in education, as well as the Central Radio and TV University (CRTVU)—now known as
the Open University of China (OUC)—to offer diploma/degree programs in the socalled ‘modern’ distance education mode. This can be regarded as the beginning of
online higher education in China.
Between 1999 and 2003, the MOE approved 68 universities to participate in
the pilot project for online higher education. The CRTVU was the only Chinese
university fully dedicated to online higher education. Among the selected campusbased universities, most were in Project 211, which is a project initiated in 1995 by
MOE with the intent of constructing 100 national key universities and raising their
research standards.
Since 1999, the above mentioned 68 universities have been the main providers
of online higher education in China. As a result of their relentless efforts, China’s
distance higher education sector has entered into an era of burgeoning development.
Distance higher education has made major contributions to the transformation of
higher education from an elite system to a popular system. For example, the CRTVU,
founded in 1979, is the largest and most influential distance higher education institution in China. According to an investigation conducted by the Strategic Office
of the CRTVU (2010), from 1979 to 2009, it had a total of 7.2 million graduates,
representing 24% of the total number of higher education graduates over the same
period.

Scale and Funding of Distance Higher Education
Scale
The scale of distance higher education has increased year-by-year in China. As of
2017, there are over 2,900 higher education institutions, and the number of enrolled
students has been on the rise, particularly in the past decade, with the rapid popularization of the Internet and growing demand for continuing education.
Online work, online learning and online life have become an indispensable part
of life for the Chinese people for the last few years. President Xi (2014) remarks that
China should aim to be not only a big Internet country, but an Internet powerhouse.
China Internet Network Information Center (2017) reveals that from 2000 to 2017,
the Internet penetration rate in China surged from 1.7% to 54.3%, and the number
of Internet users increased from 22.5 million to 750 million. It is more than half
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Fig. 2.1 Enrollment of online higher education in higher education system between 2004 and 2016
(million). Source Ministry of Education Website (http://www.moe.edu.cn/s78/A03/moe_560/jytjsj_
2016/)

of the total Chinese population and constitutes the biggest group of Internet users
around the world. And it provides a good basis for extending and facilitating online
education.
There is an ongoing need for education in China. Li, Yao, and Chen (2014) point
out that since 2004, China has become an ageing society and the ageing population
will increase rapidly in the next 20 years. And with the improvement of security,
medical insurance and pension services for the elderly, their demand for leisure
education will grow and cannot be satisfied by campus-based universities. At the
same time, the urbanization is accelerating, which raises the integration problems of
farmers’ work and life in urban areas. The National Bureau of Statistics (2015) shows
that the percentage of the total population living in urban areas in China increased
from 36.2% in 2000 to 56.1% in 2015. This urbanization process requires significant
provision of continuing vocational training for farmers, in order to enhance their
livelihood opportunities.
According to the statistics issued by the MOE (2016), the enrollment of online
higher education in China has increased from 2.37 million to 6.45 million between
2004 and 2016, as it is shown in Fig. 2.1. And the share of the student number in the
entire higher education system has risen from 11.9% to 17.4%.
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Funding
The funding for distance higher education in China comes from two main sources—government grants and revenues such as students’ tuition fees, charges for non-degree
education and training, etc. An investigation by Yang (2014) into the 2012 OUC
funding shows that, students’ tuition fees constituted about 70% of all the OUC’s
revenues, and regarding the funding for the local open universities such as Beijing
Open University, the government grants accounted for 30%, students’ tuition fees
40% and other revenues 30%. It should be mentioned that the students in online
degree education do not receive the government allocation like the students enrolled
in offline full-time degree education. Many scholars, such as Zheng (2014), have
conducted research into the funding issue and appealed for equal rights of different
types of higher education students to grants from the government, but so far, this
issue has not been resolved.

Distance Higher Education Institutions
Dedicated Distance Education Institutions and Campus-Based
Institutions
The online education enrollment in these two systems—open universities and
campus-based universities-differs. Figure 2.2 shows the changes of enrollment in
these two systems between 2004 and 2015.
China’s MOE (1999) states that the main factors that enabled the first four campusbased universities to offer online courses are that they enjoyed high educational
standards and quality, had a good academic reputation, a well-defined operating plan,
corresponding organizational infrastructure, staff, essential facilities and funds. At
the beginning, Tsinghua University was the only one allowed to enroll online students
nationwide. Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications was only allowed
to enroll students studying online in the posts and telecommunications sector, while
Hunan University and Zhejiang University were only supposed to offer online courses
within the provinces in which they were located. But soon, these universities were
all allowed to enroll online students nationwide with the permission of MOE.
The online student number of the campus-based universities differs. The MOE
(2015a) reports that, in 2014, Dalian University of Technology, Chongqing University, Beihang University, Jilin University and Central South University were the top
five in terms of online student number, each with over 30,000 students studying
online in degree programs.
It should be mentioned that the open universities and the campus-based institutions
mainly provide certificates and academic degrees (associate, bachelor). And some
campus-based universities offer online master degree programs with the approval of
MOE.
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Fig. 2.2 Online education enrollment of Open Universities and the Campus-based
Universities, between 2004 and 2015 (million). Source Ministry of Education (http://www.
moe.edu.cn/jyb_sjzl/)

Public and Private Providers
At present, there are a considerable number and variety of distance education institutions in China (see Table 2.1), some of which are public and some are private. They
can be classified by education level and target group.
The open universities and the campus-based universities play an important role in
the public distance education sector, offering both degree and non-degree programs.
The private distance education sector, which includes private universities, Internet
companies and corporate online institutions named as e-universities, usually provide
non-degree programs. They offer mainly vocational and skills training, with more
market-oriented courses. Their students have the prospect of gaining industry qualifications or skills certificates.

Regulatory Frameworks and Policies of Distance Higher
Education
In China, there is no special legislation on distance higher education, but some education laws relate to distance education. For example, a distance higher education
institution is required to comply with relevant provisions in the Higher Education
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Table 2.1 Distance education institutions in China
Level

Example

Target
group

Ownership

Scope of
service

Date of
launch

Gone
public?

Higher
education

Open
University
of China

Adults

Public

Degree
and nondegree
programs

1979

–

School of
Online
Education‚
Beijing
University
of Posts
and
Telecommunications

Adults

Public

Degree
and nondegree
programs

1956

–

Adult
education

China
Distance
Education
Holdings
Ltd.

Adults

Private

Professional 2000
certificates

Yes

Various
types and
levels of
education

Koolearn

All groups

Private

Foreign
language
training

2000

Yes

Alibaba

All groups

Private

Early
childhood
education,
professional
training,
etc.

2013

Yes

Law (1998). Li (2007) conducted research into regulations regarding the development of distance education in China, including access, price regulation, quality and
information regulation, for which different administrative bodies are responsible.
For example, access regulation rests mostly with national or local educational authorities, and price regulation is controlled by local price control authorities.
The central government formulates and releases policies on the regulation of
distance higher education, and local governments make suggestions for implementation and put them into operation. The policies focus on different levels of targets.
Some policy documents target the overall development of distance education, such
as Opinions on Developing China’s Modern Distance Education (1998) and Provisional Regulations of Correspondence Education for Conventional Higher Education
Institutions (1987). Other policies target the organization and operation of distance
education institutions, such as Provisional Regulations for Radio & TV Universities
(1988) and Opinions of the MOE on Ensuring Successful Operation of the Open
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University (2016). There are also documents dealing with practical distance higher
education programs, such as Notice of Research Program on Central Radio & TV
University’s Reform of Professional Training Mode and Pilot Projects in Open Education (1999).
Several iconic events shaped the development of policies on distance higher education. Firstly, the Notice on Comprehensive Universities Providing Correspondence
Education was issued in 1956, which marked the beginning of colleges delivering distance higher education through correspondence and evening courses. Secondly, the
Instruction Requesting Report of the MOE and Central Broadcasting Affairs Bureau
on Establishing TV Universities (issued in 1978) marked a new attempt to develop
distance higher education via ‘Radio & TV’ universities. Thirdly, the release of the
Document on Initiating Pilot Programs for Modern Distance Education in 1999 heralded the onset of online higher education, with participating universities expanded
to both Radio & TV universities and campus-based universities. Fourthly, in 2010,
the General Office of the State Council released the Notice on Pilot Reform of the
National Education System, which mentioned the establishment of Open Universities
based on Radio & TV universities.
Through years of efforts, China has gradually built up the regulatory framework
for distance higher education and implemented policies to guide its development.
However, there is still room for improvement in legislation and policy development.
For example, there is a need for more formulation of legislation on online higher
education, policy planning to guide the development of online higher education, and
regulations and guidance on the setup of different types of online higher education
institutions and their operation. Although the educational administration department
has realized the urgency of further policy formulation and implementation, the process remains slow and needs to be accelerated.

Quality Assurance of Distance Higher Education
Quality assurance is a prominent issue in the development of distance higher education in China, high on the agendas of both the government and institutions. Distance
higher education institutions, both public and private, are encouraged to build internal
and external quality assurance systems.
To build an internal quality assurance system, distance higher education institutions normally create a set of quality standards, set up a special division with
professional staff, develop quality-related strategies and policies, establish procedures and requirements, and conduct institutional quality self-evaluation. For example, Zhejiang University is one of the top universities in China and the first of the
four campus-based universities to establish an online college. It formulated quality
standards and set up a Quality Assurance Committee as well as a Center for Quality Control and Evaluation. It established a team of full-time professionals, issued
guidelines for monitoring teaching quality, and carried out teaching inspection and
supervision activities.
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All the distance higher education institutions receive external quality evaluation
and accreditation. External evaluators include national or local educational authorities, international organizations or industry associations. For example, educational
authorities monitor and review quality assurance of distance higher education institutions. In 2001, the MOE initiated a quality review of the CRTVU and 22 local
RTVUs. According to the MOE (2002) review report, all the institutions passed the
review, with the exception of one local RTVU which was suspended, but passed a
second review after one year of reforms. Between 2004 and 2007, the MOE carried
out a holistic quality review of RTVUs. The evaluation activities were many and varied, including debriefings, reading materials, examining facilities, reviewing classes,
holding a variety of symposiums, inspecting learning centers and so on. According
to the MOE (2007a) review report, the CRTVU and 44 local RTVUs all passed the
evaluation. At the same time, the MOE (2007b) launched a quality review of the
campus-based universities, which all passed the evaluation as well.
Since 2004, it has been compulsory for distance higher education universities to
submit annual quality reports to the MOE and undergo annual inspections, which is
a government mandate for quality accreditation. Furthermore, there is a voluntary
quality review of distance education institutions conducted by the associations, like
International Council for Open and Distance Education (ICDE) and International
Standardization Organization (ISO). In 2008, Shanghai RTVU applied for and passed
the ICDE Quality Review. And in the same year, the Online College of East China
University of Science and Technology applied for and acquired ISO 9001: 2000 QMS
certification.
However, problems remain with both internal quality assurance and external quality supervision and evaluation. In terms of the former, there is room for improvement
in the universities’ quality assurance ability. It should be noted that although distance
higher education institutions claim that they are devoted to building internal quality assurance, many of them still do not prioritize such activities. For example, in
the evaluation report of the CRTVU, MOE (2007a) points out that the reform of
teaching modes, particularly practical teaching, needed to be reinforced, and the
professional development of the teaching staff should be strengthened. As the thenPresident of Shanghai RTVU Xu (2008) remarks about the ICDE Quality Review,
“ICDE reviewers attached great importance to ‘learning’, while the MOE focused
more on ‘teaching’, and in fact, ‘learning’ has a more important role in educational
activities, to which China’s quality assurance standards should give more emphasis”
(p. 30).
There are also imperfections in external quality supervision, such as inadequate
transparency. The government has not found out the effective ways for the release
and feedback of quality supervision data, and as a result, the public has no access
to complete data, or recommendations from quality reviews. Also, there is no thirdparty evaluation mechanism, and professionals in the distance education industry
have not been able to play a major role in quality supervision. In recent years there
has been some improvement, but the progress remains slow.
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Open University Network
The Open University (OU) network has a profound impact on the development of
distance higher education in China. It is based on the RTVU network which was
formed in 1979. At that time, the population of higher education was very small. As
Vice Premier Liu (2012) said, the gross enrollment ratio of higher education in 1978
was 2.7%. In order to improve access, after meeting with the then-Prime Minister
of the United Kingdom Sir Edward Heath and with the experience of the Open
University in the United Kingdom, the then-Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping initiated
the RTVU network in China. The RTVU network was a national network, with one
CRTVU in the capital city Beijing and 44 RTVUs in provinces and big cities. They
worked together to offer associate degree programs of CRTVU. In 2010, to promote
online flexible higher education and achieve lifelong learning for all, the central
government decided to develop the OU network based on the RTVU network.

Vision and Mission
The OU network carries the responsibility to promote lifelong learning for all in
China. It covers one national Open University of China and many local open universities. The OUC is operated by the central government. Since it was formally
established in 2012, it has been a national platform of lifelong learning for all and
led the transformation and upgrading of local RTVUs to OUs. Local open universities are regional platforms of lifelong learning for all and operated by the local
governments. The OU network is dedicated to promoting the enhanced sharing of
quality resources and propelling the implementation of the UNESCO “Education
2030” agenda to “ensure inclusive and equitable education”.

Organizational Structure and Operational Mechanisms
The organizational structure of the OU network is similar to that of the RTVU
network. It is a nationwide open education system.
The OUC is the core of the entire system. It is national-level and consists of headquarters, branches, colleges and study centers. At present, there is one headquarters
in Beijing, 44 branches, more than 1000 colleges and 3000 learning centers located
in different provinces, cities, counties and villages.
Local open universities are also very important to the entire system. The first five
of RTVUs that have been transformed to OUs are Beijing Open University, Shanghai
Open University, Jiangsu Open University, Yunnan Open University and Guangdong
Open University.
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The OUC (2015) and local open universities work closely with each other to
promote the OU network. For example, they signed cooperation agreements and
co-built the branches of the OUC. As branches, the local open universities take on
the responsibilities of their respective regions and coordinate the construction of
local colleges and study centers, while focusing on the main mission of the OUC and
delivering the OUC programs. As independent universities, the local open universities
can have their own strategic plans, enroll their own students and issue their own
degrees. But up to December 2016, the overwhelming majority of the OU network
had been delivering the OUC programs and conferring the OUC degrees.
It should be mentioned that the OUC is now increasing its numbers of new colleges
and study centers through working with enterprises and industrial associations. From
2012 to 2016, the OUC established 11 industry and corporate colleges, including the
School of Coal Mining, the School of Social Work, and the School of Logistics.
In October 2017, the OUC established the first overseas study center in Zambia, in
collaboration with China Nonferrous Metal Mining (Group) Co., Ltd.

Education Provision and Enrollment
The OU network offers a variety of degree and non-degree programs. In spring 2017,
the OUC (2017) offers 30 bachelor programs, 109 associate degree programs and
hundreds of non-degree programs. However, the OU network currently does not
provide master or Ph.D. programs.
The OU network operates on a large scale in terms of student numbers. According
to an OUC (2016) report, the total enrollment number of the OU network reached
3.59 million (1.05 million undergraduate students and 2.54 million associate degree
students) in 2015.
The disadvantaged groups are the main target of the OU network. A report of the
OUC (2017) shows that more than 70% of the students are from the grassroots level,
55% located in the central and western ethnic minority border regions. Of the OUC
student population, 200,000 are rural students, 120,000 military personnel, 270,000
ethnic minority students, and 6,000 disabled students.

Educational Resources Development
One of the key characteristics of the OU network is providing quality educational
resources. It works together with the conventional universities, enterprises, industries,
associations and Internet companies to make and distribute educational resources
to all Chinese people. The OUC (2017) established the National Digital Learning
Resources Center, and cooperated with other colleges and universities, vocational
institutions, and social educational institutions to establish 247 sub-centers, exploring
and shaping an operational mechanism for the agglomeration, construction, and
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sharing of resources. By the end of 2016, the center had more than 50,000 highquality educational resources. Besides that, to meet the fragmented learning needs
of adults, the OUC (2017) has developed 30,000 free-to-use five-minute lectures at
the digital library and special learning websites.

Delivery Model
For the in-depth integration of modern information technology and open and distance education, President Yang (2013) of the OUC named the delivery model of the
OU network as “cloud-path-terminal” model. There is a “cloud platform” providing
all the educational resources and online services, and several “paths” (satellite television network, Internet service provider, virtual private network, mobile network)
delivering resources and services to various learning “terminals” (cloud classroom,
television, mobile phone, computer, iPAD) for learners. For the OUC (2017), from
2012 to 2016, it has completed the construction of 314 cloud classrooms that integrate the comprehensive functions of multimedia, recording and broadcasting, as well
as interactive video classrooms. The cloud classrooms have covered all the major
cities in Gansu province, and the Xinjiang Uygur and Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Regions, along with some other central and western regions. It also has researched
and developed the “OUC Pad” and “OUC App” that have been put into pilot use
among the students.

“Internet+” Degree Education
The OU network is the main provider of online higher education now in China.
Shanghai Open University (2016) adopted the blended learning model and began to
provide face-to-face as well as online teaching and learning services for the students.
Based on the students’ learning behavior and learning outcome, the OUC created
a “Six-Network Integration” learner development model to ensure and enhance the
quality of degree education. The six key factors to quality online education are online
learning space, core curriculum, teaching team, learner support, learning assessment,
and management. ICDE (2017) states that the OUC focuses on the quality of learner
development and open online learning spaces for tens of thousands of teachers and
millions of students, with customized services for migrant workers, college students
as village officials, employees of large-scale enterprises (such as McDonalds), the
disabled, military personnel and others.
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Non-degree Education
With the development of the Chinese economy and society, people’s learning needs
have become more diversified and personalized. Degree education is unable to satisfy
their needs for continuing education. The OU network also provides non-degree education opportunities and services for on-the-job staff, migrant workers, the elderly,
and community residents. The leader of the group for building lifelong education system in National Education Advisory Council Mrs. Hao (2017) comments on the OU
network that to provide services for lifelong learning for all is one of the most important characteristics of Chinese open universities compared with other countries’ open
universities. Beijing Open University (2017) developed “Lifelong Learning Platform
for Capital Women” together with Beijing Women’s Federation. The OUC (2017)
has established an open university for the elderly, developed a website for elderly
education, and planned to build a national demonstration center for health and artistic
pension service experience to explore a new model of education for the elderly.

Credit Bank
As we mentioned above, the OU network provides formal and non-formal higher
education programs. Since 2012 it has started to research and design a model called
“Credit Bank” for the accreditation, accumulation and transfer of formal and informal
learning outcomes. The OUC (2017), under the guidance of the MOE, has completed
a general framework for a national credit bank system with “frame+standard” technical path, and carried out pilot work. It has organized 55 units, including relevant
ministries and commissions, colleges and universities, vocational schools, open universities, training institutions and communities, to be engaged. From 2012 to 2016,
more than 670 accreditation standards had been developed. An alliance for the mutual
recognition of learning outcomes has been initiated and established. 67 Learning Outcome Accreditation Sub-Centers have been established across China and 4.3 million
personal learning accounts have been created. The OUC (2017) launched an online
platform called “Online Credit Bank Platform” on November 10, 2017. It enables
millions of learners to study and transfer their learning outcomes, anywhere, anytime.
In the past five years, the OU network has made great strides in reform and development as well as capacity building. It has been recognized by the Chinese society
and the world. ICDE (2017) awarded the Institutional Prize of Excellence 2017 to
the OUC and praised it for its very significant achievements and contributions to the
international community of open and distance education.
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Future Development of Distance Higher Education
At present, there is a significant market potential for online education in China. The
iResearch Company (2016) predicts that from 2013 to 2018 the market scale of
online education in China will increase from 83.97 billion Yuan to 204.61 billion
Yuan, with an average annual growth rate of approximately 20%.
The scale of online higher education is now expanding. The State Council of China
(2014) announced its decision that the establishment of online colleges of campusbased universities is exempt from its approval and the power to approve is handed
down to local governments. Now, all campus-based universities can provide online
degree education if they have the approval from local governments. Furthermore,
with growing personalized and diversified demands of students, the OU network
will continue to play an important role in degree continuing education programs and
lifelong learning for all in the future. It will continue to be a significant component
of distance higher education.
Online higher education tends to blur the traditional boundary between the OU
network and campus-based universities, and hence some changes have occurred in the
relationship between them. The first is the tendency towards convergence. Campusbased universities have begun to implement a blended learning mode, while the OU
network puts more and more emphasis on quality supervision for student support
at learning centers. The second is the tendency towards competition. With more
flexibility in conducting open and distance learning and growing market demand,
campus-based universities have shown increasing enthusiasm for offering online
education. Some of them, like Zhejiang University and Tsinghua University, have
accumulated rich experience in online education, which is well connected with their
campus-based offerings in terms of the delivery platform, course components and
teaching faculty, thus gaining a good reputation in society. This situation poses new
challenges for the OU network to build capacity and enhance quality, not only at
the present time, but also in the near future. It would be advisable for the open
universities and campus-based universities to find a balance between competition and
collaboration. They have their own strengths and weaknesses which can compensate
and complement each other in mutually beneficial ways.
The worldwide emergence of massive open online courses (MOOCs) has had
a noticeable impact on distance higher education in China. For example, in 2013,
Tsinghua University and Peking University joined Edx, while Fudan University and
Jiaotong University joined Coursera. Furthermore, the top nine Chinese universities
formed an alliance to offer “Chinese MOOCs”, and enterprises—such as the Alibaba
Group—have taken part in the co-creation of “Chinese MOOCs”. Several universities have launched their own MOOC platforms, such as “xuetangx.com” of Tsinghua
University, with an independent construction and operating model. Prompted by the
MOOCs boom, in April 2015 the MOE (2015b) promulgated the Opinions and Suggestions for Promoting the Construction, Application and Management of MOOCs,
which created favorable policy conditions for the orderly development of MOOCs.
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On the other hand, several problems with distance higher education in China
need to be highlighted. The quality of online education and campus education is
considered to be different by policymakers, practitioners, researchers and the public.
It is ingrained in people’s minds that campus education is the preferred model to
produce the best qualified graduates. Students who have obtained their qualifications
via online education may face discrimination in employment as well as with regard to
their reputation in society. Although the distance higher education sector continually
strives to improve the quality of its programs and student support, it remains difficult
to make significant progress. It is recommended that the institutions, policy makers
and society should all contribute to enhancing its quality, by taking a holistic view.
For example, policy makers should consider revising the quality standards for both
open distance learning and campus-based learning, making them comparable, and
also establishing sound external evaluation and monitoring mechanisms.
Despite many problems, the development prospects for distance higher education
in China remain positive. The evidence of growth and demand makes it clear that the
online higher education sector in China can look forward to a future of expansion to
meet the needs of communities.
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Chapter 3

China—Commentary
Jingjing Zhang

This chapter provides an inside account and perspective on higher distance education
in China. The chapter unfolds in three parts—introduction to distance education
in China, Chinese national open university (OU) network, future developments of
distance education in China, to outline a detailed description of the changing practices
of correspondence education to more open and flexible learning via the Internet.
In Part 1, opening with the history of distance education in China, the chapter progresses through its goals, mission, scale, funding sources, and finally points out the
problematics of quality assurance of distance education with glimpses of the regulatory frameworks and policy supporting distance education in China. The problems
rooted in both internal quality assurance and external quality supervision and evaluation were identified. The discussions of internal and external quality assurance in this
part are consistent with a large body of related research concerning quality assurance
of distance education. Apart from examining quality assurance from the internal and
external perspectives, quality in distance education can be interpreted differently
for policy makers, institutional administrators, teaching staff, and students (Jung,
Wong, Li, Baigaltugs, & Belawati, 2011), many of these various problems which
have occurred in quality assurance run counter to the conditions called for to meet
the fast-growing demand of online provision (i.e. quantity over quality). If the directions of change to meet the challenges to be faced by distance education continue
to ignore these problems, it is hard to be optimistic about the contribution of higher
distance education to the discussion of widening access to higher education as well
as to develop the lifelong learning society in the long run. We can only hope that
efforts will be sought to make the critical policy decisions soon.
In Part 2, a rather detailed description of Chinese national OU network is presented. Given that China has the largest open and distance learning network in the
world (Wei, 2010), the format spotlights the importance of the history, development
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and future of Chinese OU network. Adding to the authors’ discourse, I would like
to further point out that China’s Radio & TV Universities (RTVUs) in China have
long been designated “second-class” education with high inertia, problematic goals,
and disordered management, as the primary and historical mission of RTVUs is to
reduce educational costs for a large number of adult learners at the college level. In
this historical context, China’s open universities were established to shift from their
earlier mission of providing mainly second or sole chances to gain qualifications
to reposition themselves to work toward a more open and flexible learner-centered
learning system. They are described as “new-style” universities with Chinese characteristics and are commissioned to be open to all members of society, in order to
build a knowledge economy in China and to further the international movement in
distance education. The strength of open universities lies in their learning support
services, which are operated primarily by online tutors (Tait, 2003). Nevertheless,
newly established open universities in China have not developed the granular role
definition of online tutors (Li, Zhang, Yu, & Chen, 2014). There is lack of detailed
documentation on the competencies required of tutors. This missing detail poses a
considerable challenge to specifying the roles of tutors, the competencies required of
those roles, and the expected proficiency levels for each competency. This challenge
derives from the complexity of the RTVUs system. Not only does the system entail
a tier of universities, colleges, work stations, and teaching and learning centers, but
the consequences are also difficult to describe and more difficult to interpret. Furthermore, the rapid reforms implemented in open universities introduce additional
challenges in defining the role and its corresponding competencies. Intertwined with
both traditional values and the new missions of open universities, the roles and competencies of tutors are ambiguous and contested (Li et al., 2017).
In Part 3, The problems were identified as new challenges for the future development of distance education in China, such as the competition between conventional
universities and open universities to enhance their online provision and the little
recognition of the quality of online learning versus traditional learning experience
in higher education. Although OUs and conventional universities are to some extent
different in nature, we need to situate the interpretation of their online provision
under the national framework of “education informatization”, which is equivalent to
“ICT in Education” in a Western context. This national framework does not only provide guidance to upgrade information infrastructure in educational settings, but also
puts forward the approaches to enhance education modernization, personalization,
diversification, lifelong learning and internationalization (Yuan, 2013). Education
informatization is seen as a strategic plan that China adopted to accelerate education
modernization by implementing education informatization in all types of education
at all levels. By 2020, a fundamental, informatized education system for all types
of schools at all levels in the city and the countryside shall be completed so as to
improve the modernization of educational resources, instructional design and teaching and learning strategies. “Internet Plus”, which is proposed by premier Keqiang
Li in 2015, is now widely used to create a new growth engine and to promote transformation in economic and social sectors. According to the action plan, China will
push forward the integration of the Internet and education, fueling its expansion
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from face-to-face tuition to open and flexible online learning. On the way to meet
the goal in the strategical plan of education informatization, the new “Internet Plus”
policy will to a large extent boost the current online provision both in OU networks
and conventional universities. Although facing great challenges that are presented in
the chapter, China is now facing great opportunities to upsurge the development of
distance higher education.
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Chapter 4

India
Santosh Panda and Suresh Garg

Introduction
This chapter analyses the status and prospects of distance education (DE) in India.
The analysis focuses on the developments so far, the direction for online and blended
learning, and what careful changes are required for DE in Indian higher education
and government policies. We also consider if currently unfolding scenarios will
be sustainable. We include our individual experiences as well as official data and
research evidence.

The National Higher Education System in India
India is a multi-cultural, plural country with the second largest population and the
third largest higher education system in the world after the United States and China
(Jayaram, 2007). In ancient times, it had world’s largest educational system. It inherited the English education system during the British rule and, after colonial independence in 1947, embarked upon educational expansion through its Five-Year Plans.
Currently, India has three types of higher education institutions: universities, colleges
and stand-alone institutions. Universities can award degrees. Colleges cannot award
degrees in their own name and are affiliated or recognized with universities. Standalone institutions offer diplomas in technical, management, nursing and teacher training programs. The expansion of higher education in the post-independence period
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has been tremendous. In 1951 there were 30 universities and 7000 colleges (University Grants Commission (UGC), 2013). Currently, in 2018 there are 903 universities,
39,050 colleges and 10,011 stand-alone institutions, serving 36.6 million students
(Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD), 2018, p. 1). Even in recent
years, the growth has been notable. In 2012 there were 700 universities and six years
later, there are over 900 universities.
There are six categories of universities and university-level institutions in India:
central universities, state public universities, deemed universities, state private universities, institutes of national importance and institutes under the state act. Central
universities have been established by the national government of India, while state
universities are run and funded by state governments. “Deemed” universities have
autonomy from the governments but are public institutions. Private universities are
approved by the University Grants Commission. Institutes of national importance
include premier higher education institutions focusing mainly, though not exclusively, on engineering, information technology, medicine, and other sciences. Institutes under the State Act for instance are medical science institutes established by
the State Legislature Act. There are 15 open universities (OUs) dedicated to distance
education, one of which, the Indira Gandhi National Open University is a central
university and the other 14 are state universities. Open and distance learning (ODL)
is also offered at conventional (dual-mode) universities as well as by stand-alone
ODL institutions like the OUs.

History and Status of Distance and Online Education
After independence in 1947, India had to face the challenge of providing access to
higher education to cover growing number of youth and disadvantaged sections of
society. The working population also felt an increasing need for continuing professional development. However, there were limits on expanding the formal system due
to paucity of funds. The Third Five Year Plan (1961–67) of the Government of India
(Government of India (GoI), 1961) emphasized the expansion of physical and other
teaching facilities to match increased demand with increasing student enrolments.
The plan recommended considering evening colleges and correspondence courses,
and awarding external degrees.
Subsequently, a senior team from the University Grants Commission (UGC) visited the Soviet Union to study their system of correspondence education and evening
classes. In 1961, the Central Advisory Board of Education (the highest government
educational policy-making body) recommended establishment of a committee under
the chairmanship of the UGC to examine the matter. The committee’s report of 1963
recommended the following:
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A correspondence course should be a step designed to expand and equalize educational
opportunity, as it aimed at providing additional opportunities for several thousand students
who wished to continue their education and the persons who had been denied these facilities and were in full-time employment or were for other reasons prevented from availing
themselves of the facilities at college. (Government of India (GoI), 1963, pp. 3–4)

Correspondence education at the undergraduate level was initiated in 1962 at the
premier University of Delhi with 1112 arts students on an experimental basis (Panda,
2005). The comprehensive Kothari Education Commission of 1964–66 strongly recommended part-time and own-time (or self-study) education through programs such
as evening colleges and correspondence courses respectively. Since then, the system
of continuing education (CE) has expanded, with premier universities establishing
directorates or departments of correspondence education.
With pressure from international developments in lifelong learning (Panda, 2011)
and internal pressure and efforts by educational leaders, the first (provincial) open
university was established in India in 1982, in the erstwhile state of unified Andhra
Pradesh. It is now called the Dr. B. R. Ambedkar Open University. The Indira Gandhi
National Open University (IGNOU) was mandated in 1985 by an Act of Parliament.
Along with the national open university, there are now 14 state funded provincial
open universities, with the latest one established in 2015 in the state of Odisha:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar Open University—1982
Nalanda Open University—1987
Vardhaman Mahaveer Open University—1987
Yashwantrao Chavan Maharashtra Open University—1989
Madhya Pradesh Bhoj Open University—1991
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Open University—1994
Karnataka State Open University—1996
Netaji Subhas Open University—1997
Uttar Pradesh Rajarshi Tandon Open University—1999
Tamil Nadu Open University—2002
Uttarakhand Open University—2005
Pandit Sundarlal Sharma Open University—2005
Krishna Kanta Handiqui State Open University—2006
Odisha State Open University—2015.

IGNOU was assigned the dual responsibility of being an open university and
acting as a national nodal agency (in a way, as a regulator) to promote, coordinate
and accredit distance education systems and programs in the country. The DE system
expanded quickly 1985 after (Table 4.1).
Dual mode DE is offered by central universities, state universities, deemed universities, state private universities and institutions of national importance. Stand-alone
institutions offering ODL include professional associations, government institutions,
private institutions. Dual-mode universities programs were required to follow the
same syllabus and exams of the parent university to maintain parity with the parent
university, except that the delivery mode was different. In many cases such institutes were milch cows for the main university. The establishment of single-mode
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Table 4.1 Growth of ODL institutions
Year

Conventional
universities

Correspondence
institutes at
conventional
universities

Open
universities

Total institutions
offering DE

1962–63

61

1

1967–68

80

3

–

1
3

1975–76

115

22

–

22

1982–83

134

34

1

35

1985–86

151

38

2

40

1990–91

190

46

5

51

2000–01

256

70

9

79

2004–05

343

104

11

117

2009–10

532

183

14

250

2013–14

666

198

14

264

Source Quoted from Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) (2016)

open universities, especially IGNOU, brought about significant reforms, including
the following:
• Pressuring and guiding dual-mode institutions to improve quality in terms of curriculum, self-learning materials, use of ICT, learner support, and assessment and
evaluation;
• Initiating new national and regional development programs and continuing professional development/training programs in open universities;
• Initiating reforms in curriculum and instructional design with credit-based and
modular courses, integration of ICT in teaching and learning, extended networks
of tutors and course writer academics, and learner-based student support services;
• Developing and digitizing of a vast amount of learning resources (print, audio,
video, interactive multimedia, teleconferencing, PowerPoint, etc.) (Panda, 1999)
through a national resource repository, today known as OER—open educational
resources;
• Providing a network of facilities such as teleconferencing centers, satellite studios,
well-trained educational media professionals, and a national satellite dedicated to
education and training;
• Enabling accreditation and quality assurance mechanisms in the DE system and
programs through the statutory Distance Education Council (DEC) of IGNOU.
Combining OUs and dual-mode institutions, enrollments in ODL have been growing substantially (Table 4.2). Government of India data from the Eleventh five-year
plan (2007–2012) stated there were 1.77 million ODL student enrollments in open
universities and 2.42 ODL student enrollments outside of OUs. This calculates to just
over 4.2 million ODL students, which is 16.1% of the total of 25.99 million higher
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Table 4.2 ODL enrollment growth
Year

Enrolment in
conventional
universities

Enrolment in open
universities

Enrolment in ODL
other than OUs

1967–68

1,370,261

–

8577

1975–76

2,426,109

–

64,210

1982–83

3,133,093

–

197,555

1985–86

3,605,029

17,009

355,090

1990–91

4,924,868

102,820

592,814

2000–01

8,399,443

623,892

1,378,000

2004–05

11,038,543

886,612

2,124,591

2009–10

17,243,352

1,630,392

2,140,000

2011–12

25,990,000

1,777,000

2,424,000

Source DEC Databases as quoted from Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) (2016),
New Education Policy 2015: Outcome Document). n.a.  not available; Government of India (GOI)
(2013)

education student enrollments. For the twelfth five-year plan, (2012–2017) the governments’ goal was to increase ODL to 5.2 million students out of a total of 35.9
million higher education students, by 2017. Historically ODL enrollments outside
of OUs have been a larger percentage of OL students than within OUs. However,
enrollments within open universities seem to be growing at a faster rate than ODL
outside of OUs.

ICT and Distance Education
With the initiation of correspondence education in 1962, radio (and, later on, audio)
enabled provision of supplementary learning resources to the students. Television
was added only after the 1975 Satellite Instructional Television Experiment (SITE)
in agricultural and community education, along with Farm Radio. In 1984 the UGC
started the ‘Countrywide Classroom’ television and video series. It was produced by
means of a network of university media centers and broadcast through the government national television network Doordarshan. Distance education received a boost
in 2005 with the launch of a dedicated satellite for education (EduSat), with the aim
of expanding ‘dialogue and interaction’. The use of ICT in the sub-continent has
kept pace with global trends, including their application to education and training.
However, the school sector has experimented with and deployed technology developments faster and more widely than the higher education sector (Chaudhary & Panda,
2005).
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Three types of distance and online learning delivery systems are available in India:
(i) Traditional distance learning delivery, using print materials (self-learning), with
learner support provided by part-time study centers;
(ii) Multimedia courseware, with learner support provided by both study centers
and online;
(iii) Fully online delivery of programs—learning resources, activities and assignments, synchronous and asynchronous interaction, online support, and online
assessment.
Single-mode OUs and only a few dual-mode university “Distance Education Institutes” (also called distance education units) have been able to develop multimediabased instructional design models. IGNOU has developed a model of credit-based
instructional design whereby each component of teaching and learning (including
ICT) forms part of the credit system, in a modular learning design. This framework
was adopted by provincial open universities and the majority of dual-mode universities, through the Distance Education Council (DEC). The DEC had the mandate to
provide government funding to distance education institutions, and required inclusion of ICT in instructional design as a pre-condition to funding.
IGNOU offered many online programs through largely the Moodle learning management system. As many as 42 academic programs were till recently offered online.
In the process of technology design and deployment for teaching and learning,
IGNOU embarked upon the contemporary version of ‘blended learning’, in combination with OERs. The best example is the award-winning postgraduate diploma
in e-learning (Panda, 2013). The instructional strategy combines independent study,
lectures, discussions, group work, collaborative learning, role play and a project
(Mythili, 2015).
The expansion of online learning clearly requires a concomitant expansion of
broadband connectivity. Internet penetration in India was at 27% of the total population as of 2016, with 335 million internet users. Further, 4G broadband connectivity
for mobile phone services is expanding fast, and the number of users was expected to
grow to 72% of the population by 2016. A survey by the Times of India newspaper in
2012 (Ahmed & Garg, 2015) showed that internet access at that time was 90% from
computers, 48% from mobile phones and 11% from tablets. The worldwide market
for e-learning is set to grow to $51 billion by 2016, with a 5-year compound annual
growth rate of 7.6% (for India the growth rate is estimated to be 17.4%).
Many e-learning companies have created a complete package including an online
learning platform, learning resources, interaction and assessment mechanisms. Many
colleges, universities and particularly secondary schools, have adopted such a package in order to offer exclusive online programs, or to provide supplementary academic support to students. Simultaneously, we have seen the entry of international
free-of-cost, open content providers such as the Khan Academy, EdX and Coursera,
which have ambitious plans to tap into the Indian e-learning and e-training markets.
However, e-learning is not growing as fast as the e-commerce sector in the country.
One reason for this could be the traditional cultural mindset of the population which
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prefers individual and book/lecture-based learning, and also their lack of faith in
network-based knowledge sharing (Santosh & Panda, 2016).
Formulating a national policy on ICT in education has been difficult and there
is still no national policy exclusively for the use of ICT in higher education. The
National Policy on Information Technology (NPIT) was adopted by the Indian Government in 2001. It aimed to decentralize, empower, and develop skilled human
resources for the IT sector. The National Policy on Information and Communication
Technology in School Education (NPICTSE) was formulated in 2012. This was the
culmination of many earlier ICT developments in the school sector including the
CLASS project (computers in schools in 1984), interactive multimedia on hardspots
for school education under the Sarva Shiksha Abiyan/Education For All movement,
and mobile learning in schools with subsidized Aakash tablet computers (supposedly
the cheapest tablet in the world).
In parallel, there have been developments in technologies and networks in India,
which have eventually come to support distance and online learning (Commonwealth
of Learning (COL), 2015):
• In 1996 The INFLIBNET (information and library network center) was established
to network all libraries in higher education.
• Community-based multipurpose tele-learning centers were established (Panda &
Chaudhary, 2001).
• In 2005 the National Knowledge Network was established to provide high-speed
broadband connectivity to all education and training institutions, free of cost.
• In 2006, the National Electronic Knowledge Repository (E-Gyankosh) of IGNOU
was established and was put into the open domain in 2008.
• The National Mission on Education through ICT offered free, interactive
curriculum-based digital content on the open source portal Sakshat (now based at
SWAYAM).
• The National E-Library provides quality, free digital content from premier higher
education institutions.
• The National Repository of Open Educational Resources (NROER) for school
education was established by the National Council for Educational Research and
Training.
• The E-PG-Pathsala (electronic classroom) program of the UGC funds institutions
of higher learning to develop digital e-content (to finally be housed at the national
platform of SWAYAM).
• ‘Digital India’ was launched—this is the flagship initiative of the present National
Democratic Alliance government to make the entire country digitally literate and
empowered.
• The Indian Government launched SWAYAM—the Study Webs of Active-Learning
for Young Aspiring Minds, which is an online MOOC-based national portal for
free, credit-based content delivery (quoted in Business Standard, 2017a).
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Funding of Distance Education
The funding of higher education institutions in the country are diverse and difficult.
The central universities and institutions of national importance are fully funded by
the central government, mainly through the UGC. IGNOU is directly, though not
fully, funded by the central government, and does not fall under the UGC for direct
funding or for regulation/accreditation (though its regulation and accreditation by
UGC through DEB is a recent development). State universities, including state open
universities, are funded by state governments (with developmental grants from the
UGC, if eligible). The deemed-to-be universities are variously funded (but generally
by private initiatives). Private universities and colleges fund their own expenses. The
dual-mode university DEIs are funded by the parent university.
Education is in the concurrent imperatives of the Indian Constitution, so both central and state governments have stakes and need to fund education, including higher
education. In 1995–96, the share of central government in plan and non-planned
expenditures on higher education was 51.51 and 11.46% respectively. Planned expenditures are activity-based, therefore variable, while non-planned expenditures are
assured and fixed for given activities. Within the total education expenditure, the share
of higher education plan was 6% and non-plan 11.5% (10% in total for higher education). Within non-plan expenditure, the highest proportion (i.e. 94.5%) was in the
school sector, and only 76% was allocated to higher education (the rest—24%—was
divided equally between endowments and fee incomes).
The liberalization of economy in the 1990s, and subsequent encouragement to
privatize higher education, helped increase the percentage of the fee income component within the total expenditure figure. However, government expenditure on higher
education has stabilized at about 75%, while the fee share has decreased and stabilized at about 12%. Within institutional expenditure, more than 95% is allocated to
salaries for faculty and other staff, and the meager rest is available for maintenance
and further development.
Open universities have, by and large, achieved economies of scale while maintaining quality. Dual-mode university DEIs spend comparatively less on DE students
and in fact earn a surplus at times, which funds the parent university departments.
State OUs and dual-mode university DEIs are part-funded by the central government
through the Distance Education Council (located at UGC as a bureau).
State open universities are autonomous regarding decision making about program offerings and innovations in teaching and learning. They initially used learning materials from IGNOU, and subsequently developed their own self-learning
materials in regional languages. These open universities gain income from four
sources: grants from state government, developmental grants from central government/UGC, private grants, and student fees. For instance, the Dr. B. R. Ambedkar
Open University (BRAOU), which was awarded full subsidy from the state government when it was established in 1982, now generates resources from student fees
(25%), state government grants (22%), and the rest of its resources are central grants
from the DEC/IGNOU. It was difficult for this first open university in the country
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to be economically viable, since it was spending almost 20% more on students than
the resources it generated. On the other hand, as per its mandate and agreement,
the Yashwantrao Chavan Maharashtra Open University (YCMOU) received a block
grant each year from the state government to meet developmental costs, and was
required to meet operational costs itself. As per that agreement, the YCMOU is now
able to meet cent percent of its recurring expenses (after five years of existence).
An earlier study by Datt and Gaba (2006) reports that the sources of income for
open universities are still mainly based on student fees:
• Yashwantrao Chavan Maharashtra Open University: student fees (90.11%), state
government (7.33%), DEC/IGNOU (2.56%). (Fees as % of unit cost: 103.19).
• Dr B. R. Ambedkar Open University: student fees (82.23%), state government
(17.77%). (Fees as % of unit cost: 82.23).
• Uttar Pradesh Rajarshi Tandon Open University: student fees (71.43%), state government (22.86%), DEC/IGNOU (5.71%). (Fees as % of unit cost: 123.27).
• Indira Gandhi National Open University: student fees (71.31%), central government (28.69%). (Fees as % of unit cost: 71.32).
The above data shows that some open universities charge more fees per student
than their expenditure per unit. This may mean that there is a compromise in terms
of quality of teaching and learning, and student learning experiences. Data from
private universities and private distance education providers are not available to draw
conclusions in that sector. However, personal experience of the authors shows that,
barring a few who are conscious of overall quality of their provision, most private
providers aim at making a profit. They either strictly economize on infrastructure
and recurring expenses, or on the quality of education, or they charge higher student
fees, or all of these.
While the regulator DEC was part of IGNOU, the national open university channeled grants to other DE providers and also regulated/accredited them. Although the
government shifted the DEC to come under the control of UGC in 2013, IGNOU has
not sacrificed its autonomy in terms of direct central funding. In 1985–86, IGNOU
received full subsidy from the central government. In the following year, student fees
constituted 1.86% of its income. Today student fees contribute about 75% of income,
and the government contribution is 15%. Income from other sources has increased,
such as the sale of publications, interest on bank deposits, and endowments.
The funding of higher education and DE in India is not based on any particular
policy. Kulandai Swamy (2002) had remarked:
Either at the time of establishing the IGNOU or later, the Government of India has not
articulated a unique funding policy for the open university as such, distinct from the policy
followed in funding of conventional universities. Generally, the analysis of costs and benefits
of university education has not been attempted … It is only in recent years that economics of
higher education has come to be discussed and the universities are asked to generate funds.
(p. 64)

A cost analysis and funding mechanism should be undertaken for both public and
private DE providers. Either the central government or the DEB should develop a
uniform funding system for all DE providers. This will facilitate decisions regarding
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the costs of online learning programs, student fees, and sources of funding. A successful resolution to the funding issue will determine the future expansion of online
learning too.

Regulation, Accreditation and Quality Assurance
When IGNOU was established in 1985, the correspondence education programs
in dual-mode universities were partly funded and quality assured by UGC. A conference of vice-chancellors was organized by UGC in 1990 to discuss the future
and regulation of correspondence/distance education. As a result, UGC and IGNOU
agreed to establish the Distance Education Council (DEC) at IGNOU as per the
IGNOU Act. They decided that while IGNOU should manage the DE system (i.e.
open universities), UGC would continue to control continuing education (CE) programs in the dual-mode universities and deemed universities. The DEC exercised
three roles—promotional activities, coordination and maintenance of standards, and
financial support.
In 1995, DEC started recognizing DE programs offered by dual-mode public universities, although online programs were not conceived within this regulation framework. Guidelines were developed for establishing DE institutions, together with their
functioning regarding offering academic programs. However, since the DEC was not
created by means of an Act of Parliament, it did not have legally tenable Regulations,
Norms and Standards for various programs. Therefore, it began as an advisory body,
providing only guidelines. Subsequently, in 2003 DEC embarked on program evaluations for formal recognition, and five years thereafter it started offering provisional
institutional recognition through a coordination committee comprising nominees
from UGC, AICTE and DEC. However, the chairperson of DEC was always the
chairman of the joint committee.
Statute 28 of the IGNOU Act (dealing with DEC at IGNOU) was repealed by the
President of India (i.e. the Visitor of the University). In 2013 DEC was placed under
UGC as its Distance Education Bureau (DEB). Since then, DEB has been allowing
annual and 2–5 yearly recognition of programs of all DE providers including IGNOU,
and has of late formulated regulations separately for DE and online learning which
have been implemented.
Territorial jurisdiction has been a matter of contention regarding DE institutions
vis-à-vis campus-based universities. Due to government laws, campus-based dualmode universities were restricted to offer DE programs within their university jurisdictional operation in a particular state, whereas state OUs had the mandate to cover
the entire state. IGNOU was mandated to cover the entire country and offer programs
overseas. The central universities (which are usually unitary in nature without any
affiliated colleges) could accept DE students from any part of the country. These
issues are now under consideration, as clear-cut policy for cross-border education
begins to evolve.
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Issues, Concerns and the Future
India has the largest higher education demographic globally. The gross enrollment
ratio—the number of students in higher education from the possible pool from the
population—was 8.1% in 2001–02 (9.3% male, 6.7% female), increasing to 21.1% in
2012–13 (22.3% male, 19.8% female). The gross enrollment ratio was 26% in 2017,
with over 35 million higher education students. It is expected to be 30% by 2020.
This is putting pressure on the system to expand faster than ever before. There is a
need to strengthen alternative routes such as distance and online learning to provide
access to education and especially skills training.
Private initiatives in education and low-cost DE, coupled with stringent quality
monitoring, could address the need for more education and training opportunities,
especially as public expenditure on education is not commensurate with educational
need. Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) can play a major role
in expanding opportunities and provision. The Indian education sector is a lucrative
market for investment. Private providers of higher education include both private
institutions in India and foreign providers. Foreign direct investment in education,
which was about 8.8 million rupees ($135,000 USD) in 2002–03, increased to 10
billion rupees (153 million USD) in 2008–09. But it got reduced to 1.5 billion rupees
(23 million USD) in 2011–12. The number of private higher education institutions has
grown phenomenally in recent decades, following the post-1990s liberalization of the
Indian economy (FICCI, 2011). This is certainly going to increase in future. Though
100% foreign direct investment in education is allowed through the automatic route,
private universities and colleges generally focus on professional programs with no
overseas elite university actually establishing any campus in India so far (Ahmed &
Garg, 2015).
Cross-border education continues to be a major challenge in terms of policy and
practice. It is not healthy to allow the current ‘brain drain’ phenomenon to continue.
The best talent in the country has been migrating to developed countries for higher
study and eventually gaining employment abroad. Retaining talent in-country is a
major concern.
In this context, Garg (2015) summarized the status of distance and open education
in India as follows:
… the Open Universities (OUs) are now facing Herculean challenges, which have emanated
from non-recognition of their degrees for higher education and non-acceptability of graduates in the job market, low success rates/retention and high dropout rate, the demands of
lifelong learning (L-3), ignorance of the purists among the intelligentsia about techniques
and processes and methodologies used by open educators, rapid changes taking place within
the system and criticism by different regulators. (p. 6)

The DE system is operating without a well-formulated separate national DE policy. Additional challenges that the DE system has to deal with include a government
culture that is non-responsive, bureaucratic and politically active. Moreover, the
under-performance that is plaguing the mainstream education system is crippling
creativity and affecting quality. The ODL system is now a prisoner to this tendency.
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These challenges, coupled with instability in the placement of the regulator of distance education in the national educational policy landscape, are poised to affect the
future of distance and open learning.
The use of ICT continues to be a problematic area. Learning technologies are not
an integral part of the pedagogic and delivery systems in either open and dual-mode
universities, nor conventional institutions. Early during the development of OUs,
the use of technology was significant (though supplementary) and seriously implemented, particularly since the institutions controlled the ICT-basket—print, audio,
video, radio, TV, multimedia, and (tele) conferencing media. However, impediments
in integrating ICTs into ODL have been created in the light of recent developments
such as the semantic web, OERs, MOOCs and open source technologies. Even after
57 years of initiation of correspondence/distance education, ICT still remains as supplementary within programme design and delivery. The impediments include lack
of both national and institutional policies and frameworks, academic resistance to
rapid change, and high costs and resource crunch. Further, the absence of a ‘system’
of technology-enabled ODL inhibits distance and online learners in their individual
and group learning.
ICT challenges for ODL need to be addressed in a systematic manner. This would
entail:
• appropriate technology deployment, practically accessible and usable by the students;
• significant training and professional development of faculty on pedagogical integration of ICTs (Markauskaite & Goodyear, 2009);
• strategic policy and organizational realignment including policy for plural and
blended pedagogic and ODL models (Arinto, 2016);
• removing barriers to effective use of ICTs in teaching and learning, and learner
support;
• cost-effectiveness analysis and adoption of appropriate and economically viable
strategies for program development and delivery.
Any large-scale adoption of e-learning needs to be embedded in national and
institutional policy frameworks. In a study on the National Open University, Panda
and Mishra (2007) reported significant barriers to e-learning as perceived by faculty, namely: access to technology and training on e-learning, institutional policy,
and instructional design for e-learning. Santosh and Panda (2016) reported faculty
preference for colleagues and publishing, rather than sharing in social and professional networks (and the absence of organizational recognition and incentives). This
is notwithstanding the fact that a study of learner preferences suggested a preference
for web-based learning, supported by print and some form of online and/or faceto-face interaction; and such an offering could be further facilitated by email and
interactive multimedia support (Dikshit, Gaba, Bhushan, Garg, & Panda, 2003). In
terms of pedagogic effectiveness, interactive multimedia CD-ROMs with a variety of
learning activities were found to be more effective than print with face-to-face learner
support and/or web-based learning with online learner support (Dikshit et al., 2013).
A recent study (Panda & Santosh, 2017) underlined faculty preference for open
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sharing, institutional policy on OER, and continuing professional development in
copyright, IPR and OER. All these issues need to be addressed early.
For a long time, there had been lack of a national credit policy in higher education,
although IGNOU and other open and dual-mode universities adopted a standardized
system of credits in the form of modular-based learning. The credit-based system of
education and training propelled the development of national Choice-Based Credit
System (CBCS) by the University Grants Commission for both campus-based and
open universities and colleges in 2015. Now, all the universities are required to reengineer their practices and shift to these national standards, although the details are
still being refined. The credits system becomes complicated while considering the
national online platform (SWAYAM). While universities are being encouraged to
develop and use interactive, credit-based multimedia courseware for the SWAYAM
platform at no charge to students, it is not clear how universities (especially open universities) will award credit for online diploma and degree programs, both within and
outside the country vis-a-vis the national online platform. The existing pedagogic
comprehensiveness and effectiveness of SWAYAM are being questioned when compared to some of the current good practices globally.
Both systemic and disciplinary research has long been a weak link in DE in
India. In the initial years of correspondence DE, research was not a priority for
academic administrators. Individuals however continued to publish research, but a
research policy was only put in place in most OUs around 2000. In single mode OUs,
qualifications in DE as well as publications in DE theory and practice are now held in
high esteem in terms of faculty recruitment and promotion. However, DE faculty in
dual-mode universities had to comply with policies meant for the parent university.
Though many faculty members conducted research in their subject discipline, this
was rare for DE policy and practice.
As mentioned earlier, UGC is the regulator for higher education, including
research programs and policies. Its policies about DE and research in open universities have been fluid and indecisive. As a result, OUs and dual-mode universities
began to deviate from rules and regulations intended for campus-based universities
(including compulsory full-time credit-based coursework). For example, in 2008
IGNOU established 100 doctoral fellowship programs in all disciplines, including
distance education. More than 400 full-time doctoral students pursued research in
various disciplines. Then in 2009 UGC issued a notification banning M.Phil. and
Ph.D. programs via distance learning. The embargo resulted in a cessation of doctoral work through distance and online learning. This is bound to affect the quality
of online and DE over time, as it will become increasingly difficult to attract and
retain talent. It was ironic that campus-based universities may pursue full-time doctoral work on any area of DE, yet those who have day-to-day systemic experience
in distance teaching and learning are banned from conducting research in this area.
This got resolved in 2017, and doctoral research at OUs and DEIs was allowed again
in these institutions.
UGC continues to view DE as lacking in quality, more so in case of online learning. Even if distance education captures a sizeable proportion of higher education
space, questions relating to parity of esteem and employability are still raised by
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higher education administrators, the judiciary and employers. In this context, leadership within DE matters. This notwithstanding, it is unfortunate that, in spite of
strict guidelines being issued in 2015 regarding adherence to quality standards and
scrutiny, online learning programs (at certificate, diploma and degree level) had been
banned in the country as an interim measure. Since then, universities, including
national and state open universities, have been constrained by not being allowed to
offer academic programs online (though now the online learning regulation 2018 by
UGC is under implementation). The National Education Policy 2016 (Ministry of
Human Resource Development (MHRD), 2016) has been formulated, but is under
national and regional consultation. It has proposed: the creation of a national agency
as the regulator in the area of ODL; allowing IGNOU to offer online programs in
areas including select professional areas; provided the guidelines on standards promulgated by various higher education regulators; (in fields of agriculture, law, teacher
education, etc.) are adhered to; establishing and operating internal quality assurance
cell by IGNOU; and carrying out an independent external evaluation of IGNOU. The
Government of India is expected to pilot the Distance Education Council of India
(DECI) Bill through the Indian Parliament to establish the DECI (distance education
council of India) as an independent statutory regulator with sufficient mandate to
impose, monitor, recognize and accredit all distance education programs (including
online learning programs) in the country.
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Chapter 5

India—Commentary
Ramesh Chander Sharma

Distance education (DE) in India can be considered as a good showcase of all generations of DE which have been identified by scholars like Jim Taylor, Tony Bates, Terry
Anderson. Starting with the establishment of the School of Correspondence Courses
and Continuing Education at Delhi University in 1962, it has come a long way
riding the MOOC wave by imparting courses through SWAYAM (Study Webs of
Active Learning for Young Aspiring Minds)—an initiative of the Government of
India (https://swayam.gov.in/) for providing opportunities for life-long learning. Distance education has covered all levels of education: primary, secondary, and higher
tertiary and various disciplines from general to professional and technical in nature.
The canvas of distance education in India is quite big, with having One National
Open University, more than 15 State Open Universities as single mode universities,
dual mode universities offering DE programs, National Institute of Open Schooling
along with State Open Schools catering for school education, and private institutions
etc.
The changing nature of DE has resulted in its management too. Distance Education
Council (DEC) was established as a Regulatory Body, initially with Indira Gandhi
National Open University, later on taken over by University Grants Commission. In
addition, there are other regulatory bodies for technical, management, health and law
etc. This has results in discussions and confusion over the jurisdiction of universities
offering courses, which course can and cannot be offered by distance mode. To give a
proper direction to the system in the country, work on National Educational Policy is
in progress and ODL need to be an integral to this national policy. The DE system is
facing the challenge of leadership with various open universities in different phases
of development.
The role of open universities becomes very important in this current 4th Industrial Revolution when various sectors, industries, economies are being impacted by
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new technologies. The emergence of artificial intelligence, gamification, virtual and
augmented reality, internet of things, micro-learning etc. are some of the technologies and trends already in place and use in industries like manufacturing, banking,
transport, telecommunications etc. Education or Distance Education cannot remain
aloof from these developments and thus following challenges needs to be taken care
of at the earliest:
Learning paradigms/designs: With traditional jobs disappearing fast and new
job roles emerging, it is pertinent to design courses and learning experiences which
would enhance the digital literacy of learners. According to the predictions of World
Economic Forum, by the year 2020, around 35% of the skills used in current market
settings will change drastically. The learning designers for ODL courses (the course
materials changed from being printed text to self-instructional to self-learning materials) need to plan for developing skills like complex problem solving, critical thinking,
and cognitive flexibility etc.
Pedagogy: With various pedagogical models like cognitive or behavioristic or
constructivist, Indian ODL system need to focus on how we can prepare our learner as
creators of knowledge. Modern learners live, learn and work in a digital society. There
is a need for new set of academic and professional practices to support their digital
behavior, practices and identities. Perhaps the “Digital and Information Literacy
Framework” of the UKOU can be a good lead for Indian Open Universities.
Recognition of Learning and acquired skills: Government of India launched
SWAYAM, a MOOC platform. There are many other self learning platforms available
from where learners enroll in the courses of their liking and interest. A mechanism
needs to be put in place where such learning is given value or recognition for further
admission to a program or employment.
Student support: E-commerce companies have changed the way the customer
services can be successfully accomplished. The digital society needs different mechanisms and operations to provide services to its learners. The modern distance learner
is ‘always connected’, thus academic or administrative support for ODL learners
appropriate processes and products like we note services provided through Internet
of Things enabled devices, robots and artificial intelligence applications.
Openness: There is a need to examine the extent of openness the system is following. This may be in terms of content, admissions, program offerings, pedagogy,
technology, assessment and accreditation etc.
Accountability, Regulations and Quality Assurance: Currently there are challenges of coordination, jurisdiction, delivery and the nature of courses to be offered
through ODL in the country. Various regulatory authorities add to this chaos. Differing policy decisions lead to confusion among learners, institutions and other stake
holders. What can or cannot go in for general education, vocational or technical
education needs to be settled as soon as possible.
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Chapter 6

Russia
Olaf Zawacki-Richter, Sergey B. Kulikov, Diana Püplichhuysen
and Daria Khanolainen

Introduction
Distance Education in the present Russian Federation and former Soviet Union has a
long tradition that prevails down to this present day. This tradition causes a distinction
between the Russian and international standards of distance education. In Russia, so
called “distance learning” is not a term for a special mode of study at the university. It
is the complex of new information and communication technologies (cf. e-learning,
blended learning, flexible learning), which are applied within three main modes of
study, namely, conventional on-site study at the university, regular evening courses at
the university combined with self-study, and self-study combined with some hours of
on-site study (Russia, 2012, §16, §17). Each mode of study at the Russian university
can implement the technologies of distance learning (Russia, 2012, §17, no. 2). This
chapter represents a way to understanding of the Russian forms of distance education
and conditions of their coordination with the international standards.
The history of the Russian higher education system is characterized by enormous
structural change, which has been procured by ideological ambitions directed towards
the qualification of citizens who enjoyed only little access to higher education. Yet,
at the same time it leads to problems regarding the quality of educational opportunities within distance education. Today, universities invest in the development of
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“modern” online distance education, allowing for flexible study, independent of time
and place. Half of the total quantity of approximately 5.2 million enrolled students
in higher education is registered in distance education programs. This indicates the
existence of a well-established system for distance education, of which only little is
known in Western literature (see Zawacki-Richter et al., 2009; Zawacki-Richter &
Kourotchkina, 2012).
Within international distance education studies, Russia remains uncharted territory. This chapter aims at shedding light on the Russian higher education system
in general and distance education in Russia in particular. The first part deals with
the historical development of distance education in Russia. The second part then
explores the Russian higher education system, focusing on its particular structures,
including the different forms of higher education institutions and modes of study.
The third part demonstrates the changes in quantity of students involved in distance
education at Russian universities with reference to current statistics.

Brief History of Distance Education in Russia
This part represents stages of development of adult education that lead to forming
the distance education in the Russian Federation and former Soviet Union.

Adult Education in the Imperial Russia
Adult education in Russia began between the 40s and 60s of the 19th century with the
foundation of “Literacy Committees” and with the development of Sunday-schools
as well as the Zemstvo schools for adults in rural areas around 1860. According
to the Soviet Encyclopaedia (1967–1978) approximately 27,500 Zemstvo schools
had been established in Russia by 1911. This type of education was not a part of
higher education. A main aim of Sunday-schools and the Zemstvo schools was the
overcoming the general illiteracy. Similar to the development of the so-called correspondence schools for instruction by letter in Germany (e.g. established by Gustav
Langenscheidt, cf. Zawacki-Richter, 2011), it were private institutions that predominantly initiated the development of the first print-based distance classes in Russia
throughout the 2nd half of the 19th century (e.g. by the Society for the Advancement of Technical Sciences and the Society of Community Colleges). Many evening
schools (“evening education”) were founded around the same time as well (Rosen,
Gardner, & Keppel, 1965, p. 3).
In general, adult education in the Imperial Russia served as the substitution of
elementary school, helping to solve the problem of illiteracy. Higher education was
an elite institution, which was not easily available for the general population (Khanin,
2008).
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Russian Education in the Soviet Period
During the Soviet period, overcoming aftermaths of World War I and Civil War, and
the development of industries caused involvement of the general population in educational institutions. It became the ground for the formation of specific features of
distance education in Russia. The correspondence and evening schools were incorporated into the public educational system and expanded nationwide. Shortly after
the October Revolution, the Communist Party demanded in its manifesto from 1919
the financial support from the government to promote the “self-education and selfdevelopment” of workers and peasants, following the ideological ambitions to elevate
the educational standards of the proletariat. Three years later in 1922, a government
committee for the advancement of self-education was established, which was also
responsible for organizing a nationwide correspondence education system.
Various educational institutions for self-education were established thereafter,
including the “Labour Faculty” (rabochiiy fakul’tet, abbreviated Rabfak). Labour
Faculties were not part of the higher education. These faculties were the institutions,
in which workers and peasants ages 16 and up were prepared for higher education
studies (Rosen et al., 1965).
Labour Faculties took the place of intermediaries between elementary schools and
universities. These education opportunities can be regarded as a preliminary stage
of distance education. During the academic year of 1925/26, 40% of all freshmen
were graduates from Rabfaks (Soviet Encyclopaedia, 1967–1978). However, with
the development of the general education system during the 1930s the Rabfaks were
quickly dissolved (cf. Egorov, Vendrovsky, & Nikandrov, 2000).
In 1924, several broadcast universities for workers and peasants were established.
These universities were not the real institutions of the higher education. In broadcast universities, the courses were broadcast via radio (e.g. in science of education,
social sciences, engineering, radio technologies, agricultural sciences) and contained
lessons ranging from 20 to 30 h. After students had listened to the lessons, they could
participate in a written examination, which had to be turned in to the broadcast university for grading. However, the educational standards did not reach those of regular
universities. The broadcast universities never became part of the officially accredited
educational system.
The development of print-based distance education in the form of so called “correspondence education” (zaochnoe obuchenie) as regular part of higher education
began in the 1920s:
In August 1926, the Councils of People’s Commissars made correspondence education a
regular part of the higher education system. In 1927, a Central Institute for Correspondence
Education was established and correspondence preparatory departments prepared young
people for entering Communist universities. (Rosen et al., 1965, p. 6)

The five-year-plans for the economic development of the USSR, which had started
in 1926, demanded a high quantity of qualified specialists, which the common education system failed to “produce”. The correspondence study opportunities were
greatly expanded. With the beginning of the 1930s, a network of correspondence
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education institutions and technical schools (professional schools) was established,
particularly with regard to heavy industry workers and their education on-site of the
factory grounds.
While, prior to 1929, distance education programs had been designed as mere selfstudy courses, in which the students had only little and irregular contact with teachers,
the development of distance education in the following years was characterized by
alternating distance—and face-to-face sessions, which can be compared to today’s
format of “blended learning”. Nickolas de Witt, member of the Russian Research
Centre at Harvard University, described the system of the different study forms as
follows:
The three basic types of instruction programs offered by Soviet higher educational establishments were: regular day, or full-time study; part-time evening; and part time extensioncorrespondence programs. Attempts to equate these programs with particular institutes produce a good deal of confusion. (de Witt, 1961, p. 229 et seq.)

In addition, a fourth form, the so-called “Externat” was established, in which
students are not obligated to attend the university at all, instead they “merely” have
to pass the final exams. In 1951, the Externat was abrogated, only to be reintroduced
shortly thereafter.
Between 1940 and 1959, the quantity of part-time students enrolled in distance
education courses increased by 4.5 times, while the quantity of on-campus students
doubled. More than half of all students studied part time:
In the fall of 1960, of the total 2,396,000 higher education students, 1,240,000, or 51.7
percent, were enrolled in evening or extension-correspondence programs. (de Witt, 1961,
p. 231)

In 1959, the article 121 of the Russian constitution was changed and the new
version emphasized the right of the Russian population to education. In order to
secure that right, evening and distance education courses had to be further developed.
Against the background of the development of higher education at the Russian
universities, Otto Peters, founding president of the FernUniversität in Hagen, Germany, presented a research in 1967, dealing with the “Distance Education at Higher
Education Institutions in the Soviet Union”. He declares, that
[…] the high percentage of distance education students allows for the conclusion, that higher
education in the Soviet Union underwent structural changes, which are unprecedented in the
history of higher education. (Peters, 1967, p. 9)

Unfortunately, the enormous expansion of distance education proceeded at the
expense of its quality:
In their resolution from September, 10th, 1966, the CPSU central committee and the USSR’s
Council of Ministers listed the distance education system among problems, which have been
solved insufficiently so far. (Peters, 1967, p. 11)

The problem of quality became one of the central issues within distance education
studies in the present Russian Federation.
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Post-Soviet Period
Despite the efforts to prevent distance education institutions from becoming second
class schools (e.g. equal appointments to professorships etc.), the general problem
of lacking quality within distance education could not be solved. The OECD report
(1999) “Tertiary Education and Research in the Russian Federation” criticizes the
suitability of the study material for self-study:
There is little evidence of any kind of instructional design and, in some cases, the material
provided is barely readable because of poor quality reproduction. […] Much of the material
as it stands does not really enable independent study by the student. (OECD, 1999, pp. 76–79)

Due to the development of internet-based Online-education, many higher education institutions today distance themselves from traditional correspondence studies
and invest in “modern” distance education. The following parts illustrate these latest
developments in more detail after the Russian higher education system is described
in general.

Higher Education in the Russian Federation
This part represents the argument with respect to the specifics of the forming the
higher education in the Russian Federation. According to requirements of the national
legislation, the educational system in the Russian Federation consists of four levels
(Russia, 2012):
•
•
•
•

Preschool education (doschkol’noe obrazovanie)
General education (obshchee obrazovanie)
Professional education (professional’noe obrazovanie)
Continuing education (dopolnitel’noe obrazovanie).

Higher education falls into the branch of professional education, which consists of
primary/beginning professional education, mid-level professional education, higher
education and postgraduate education.

Continuous Consolidation Process
Since the dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1991, the Russian higher education
system has undergone continuous reformation, of which the latest developments are
all connected to the political goal of improving the quality and therefore international
competitiveness of the country’s universities. Political initiatives focus particularly
on the consolidation of the system, which is characterized by a very high quantity of
higher education institutions, many of which do not meet national and international
quality standards.
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According to the Russian Federal State Statistics Service (Rosstat, 2015), after
the collapse of the Soviet Union the quantity of higher education institutions more
than doubled in only twenty years—from 514 in the academic year 1990/91 to 1115
in 2010/11 (Rosstat, 2015). This quantity is doubled if the branches of higher education institutions in some of the 85 regions of the Russian Federation are also taken
into account. In order to reduce the multiplicity of institutions, in 2012 the Russian
Federal Ministry of Education and Science started a countrywide program of “efficiency monitoring” concerning higher education institutions and their branches. This
exercise has been repeated annually since then, resulting in a high quantity of shut
downs each year. The latest statistical survey for the academic year 2014/15 shows
the quantity of higher education institutions has so far been reduced to 950. There
are 548 state-owned and 402 independently operated higher education institutions
in the Russian Federation (Rosstat, 2015).

Modes of Study
In Russia, there are three possible ways of studying at universities and other higher
education institutions (Russia, 2012, §17, no. 2; see Table 6.1):
• conventional on-site study at the university (ochnoe, on-campus)
• regular evening courses at the university combined with self-study (ochnozaochnoe, evening study)
• self-study combined with some hours of on-site study (zaochnoe, distance study
per se).
From the academic year 2013/14 onwards, the former fourth type of study—the
externat, i.e. pure self-study beyond sitting the final exam at the institution (Russia,
2012, §17, no. 1–2)—was officially included in the “correspondence study” group
of programs (Rosstat, 2015).

Forms of Higher Education Institutions
Shutting down a considerable quantity of higher education institutions (HEIs) is seen
as the only way to enlarge quality and international competitiveness of the remaining
HEIs (Berghorn, 2014). Among those remaining a group of so-called “leading universities” (veduyushchie universitety), which are selected by means of countrywide
competitions, receives special government funding. The group of “leading universities” consists of:
• the two “Autonomous Universities” Lomonosov Moscow State University
(Moskovskii Gosudarstvennyi Universitet or MGU) and Saint Petersburg State
University (Sankt Peterburgskii Gosudarstvennyi Universitet or SPbGU)
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Table 6.1 Changes in quantity (thousands) of students since 1914 according to modes of study
Year

Total

On-campus

Distance study

Evening study

External studya

1914

86.5

86.5

–

–

–

1917

149.0

149.0

–

–

–

1927

114.2

114.2

–

–

–

1940/41

478.1

335.1

128.0

15.0

–

1950/51

796.7

502.6

277.1

17.0

–

1960/61

1496.7

699.2

629.9

167.6

–

1970/71

2671.7

1296.5

985.4

389.8

–

1980/81

3045.7

1685.6

959.1

401.0

–

1990/91

2824.5

1647.7

892.3

284.5

–

1995/96

2790.7

1752.6

855.8

174.8

7.5

2000/01

4741.4

2625.2

1761.8

302.2

52.2

2002/03

5947.5

3104.0

2399.9

346.0

97.6

2003/04

6455.7

3276.6

2703.7

351.3

124.1

2004/05

6884.2

3433.5

2942.5

361.8

146.4

2005/06

7064.6

3508.0

3032.0

371.2

153.4

2006/07

7309.8

3582.1

3195.9

372.3

159.6

2007/08

7461.3

3571.3

3367.9

352.9

169.2

2008/09

7513.1

3457.2

3540.7

343.7

171.5

2009/10

7418.8

3280.0

3639.2

323.6

175.9

2010/11

7049.8

3073.7

3557.2

304.7

114.1

2011/12

6490.0

2847.7

3289.7

263.4

89.2

2012/13

6073.9

2721.0

3053.3

229.6

70.0

2013/14

5646.7

2618.8

2783.9

189.2

54.7

2014/15

5209.0

2575.0

2475.5

158.5

–

b

Rosstat (2015)
a Historically, this mode of study was additional to the distance education
b From 2013/14 onwards the “external” was integrated into the category of “distance study”

• National Research Universities
• Federal Universities
• other leading universities with a special profile, for instance Moscow State Institute of International Relations (Moskovskii Gosudarstvennyi Institut Mezhdunarodnykh Otnoshenii (Universitet) or MGIMO University).
The “Autonomous Universities” Lomonosov Moscow State University and Saint
Petersburg State University, as the oldest and most prestigious classical universities
of the country (Russia, 2009, §1, no. 1) received a special legal status beyond the
general Law on Education in The Russian Federation of 2012 (Russia, 2012, §4, no.
8). According to the Law on the Lomonosov Moscow State University and the Saint
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Petersburg State University (Russia, 2009), they are for instance permitted to establish
programmes and issue degrees to their own educational standards (Russia, 2009, §4,
no. 1), but with the restriction that those should not be lower than the official federal
educational standards (Russia, 2009, §4, no. 2) and independently establish branches
overseas (Russia, 2009, §3, no. 3). The aim of this special status is to strengthen their
worldwide reputation making them the “lighthouses” of the Russian higher education
system. It might seem like more autonomy but can be also interpreted as growth of
the state control. The heads of the two autonomous universities are the only ones
directly appointed and dismissed by the Russian President (Russia, 2009, §2, no. 5),
also the two universities receive their funding directly from the Federal Budget but
not by ministerial budgets as applies for the other Russian state universities (Russia,
2009, §5, no. 1).
The second group of Russian “leading universities”, namely, the National
Research Universities are mainly Technical Universities, which receive funding in
order to build up their research activities (MON, 2015a). This is accompanied by the
consolidation of the Russian Academy of Science (Rossiiskaya Akademiya Nauk or
RAN), and the limitation of its autonomy by a new law issued on September 13th
2013. So far the RAN was exclusively responsibly for all research activities in the
Russian Federation, while universities had a pure educational mandate. The law 2013
led this 300-year tradition to the end. Politics aim at reducing the size of the RAN and
its activities while enlarging research activities of the universities, mainly of those
having received the status of a National Research University (Gathmann, 2013).
The third and last group of “leading universities” are the Federal Universities,
which were implemented to reach a consolidation of universities by merging the best
universities of a federal district. In each Federal District one federal university was
established. In addition to those universities, there is the Baltic Federal University
in the exclave Kaliningrad.
Between 2010 and 2012 the “leading universities” received 90 billion Roubles
of funding, and back then this equalled 2.2 billion Euros (MON, 2015b). Among
“leading universities” 21 receive further funding by another government project
called “Project 5-100”, which aims at placing 5 Russian universities among the 100
top universities worldwide by 2020 (MON, 2015c). A very ambitious if not even
unrealistic goal considering that so far only one university, the Lomonosov Moscow
State University, takes a place in the top 100 of international ranking lists. And this
is not even true for every ranking. In the QS-Ranking of 2014/15, the Moscow State
University was ranked place 114 (QS, 2015).

Current Forms of Distance Education in Russia
The different Russian definitions of the concept of “distance education” and its various forms complicate the methodological discussion at this point, since they do not
transfer to the definitions that dominate the German or Anglo-American literature.
In Russia, distance education corresponds to use of new information and commu-
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nication technologies (cf. e-learning, blended learning, flexible learning) during the
educational process in general (Russia, 2012, §16, no. 1). It is necessary thereby
to coordinate the definitions of distance education that dominate the German or
Anglo-American literature with the Russian approaches. This part then describes the
situation in the Russian distance education, demonstrating the changes in quantity
of students involved in distance education at Russian universities with reference to
current statistics.

Concepts of Distance Education
Rosen et al. (1965) use the term “Part-time education” as a broader term to describe
extra occupational qualification, continuing education, and adult education as well
as distance education in Russia and the USSR:
Part-time education in the Soviet Union encompassed general education and specialized
training of urban and rural youth and adults, ‘without interruption of production’. The term,
‘part-time education’, as applied to the Soviet system may be related to educational programs in the United States known as work-study programs, continuing education, evening
correspondence, and part-time study.

Nowadays the term “distance education” (distantsionnoe obrazovanie) in Russia is used to describe the modern version of distance education, which employs
the elements of e-learning, blended learning, and flexible learning, whereas the term
“correspondence education” represents the traditional Soviet system of distance education and carries a rather negative connotation. Within the Russian literature the term
“distance education” is similarly discussed but conceptually isolated from the older
term “correspondence education”.
Russian Students enrolled in off-campus programs are—depending on their mode
of study—categorized as “ochno-zaochnoe” [internal extrasessional] and “zaochnoe”
[extrasessional] students (Rosstat, 2014a). Yet of those programs only some are organized in the form of modern distance education. Selected programs can be recognized
by their categorization as “distantsionnoe obrazovanie” or “online-obrasovanie”),
whereas the term e-learning (elektronnoe obuchenie) describes the technology itself
(Russia, 2012, §13, no. 2).
Modern distance education is officially promoted by the Russian Government
(Vlasova, 2014, p. 43), providing its implementations by various sections of the
Law on Education (Russia, 2012, §16, §13, §18 etc.). The Russian Government also
fosters the development and implementation of distance education and e-learning
by providing project funds, for instance via the Federal Program for the Advancement of Education 2011–2015 (http://www.fcpro.ru). The aim of this program is that
85% of all teachers in schools and universities should use educational technologies
effectively in their classes. Another federal program concerning the development of
education for the period 2013-2020 (Russia, 2013) stresses distance education as a
vital part of Lifelong Learning (nepreryvnoe obrazovanie), a topic of declared importance in a country suffering demographic decrease. In the federal program mentioned
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above lifelong learning is characterized as one of the four pillars of Russian educational politics (Russia, 2013). As stressed in the program, the future development
of lifelong learning in Russia requires a “radical innovation of learning methods
and technologies” (Russia, 2013). The Law on Education in the Russian Federation
confirms the right of every citizen to receive lifelong learning (Russia, 2012, §10,
no. 2). In this regard, HEIs play a vital role (Russia, 2013). By 2020 the percentage
of 25- to 62-year-olds taking part in courses of further qualification should be raised
from 26 in 2012 to 55 (Russia, 2013), while a significant part of each study should
consist of self-study and Internet-based distance education (Russia, 2013).
Furthermore, various portals have been launched, providing access to over
100,000 electronic educational resources: the Russian Education Federal Portal,1
the Federal Centre for Educational Resources2 and the Russian General Education
Portal.3 The most current is the portal “Open Education” (otkrytoe obrazovanie),4
launched by the Russian Ministry of Education and eight of the country’s “leading
universities” in 2015.

Statistical Fluctuations
In the last years the quantity of distance education students in Russia has decreased
rapidly from 4.1 million in 2009/2010 to 2.6 million in 2014/2015. This trend corresponds with the general decline of quantity of students in Russia. In particular,
student numbers fell by one third, from 7.4 million in the academic year 2009/2010
to 5.2 million in 2014/15 (see Table 6.1).
This dramatic decline can be explained by recent demographic changes in Russian society such as the decline in the birth rate, which has continued since the 1990s
(Rosstat, 2014b). The quantity of 15 to 19-year-olds, i.e. potential students, fell by
one third—from 9.6 million in 2009 to 6.9 million in 2014 (Rosstat, 2014a), corresponding to the likewise decline in university admissions. There is a significant
demographic “hole” in the generation of potential students in the Russian Federation. This in turn causes problems for Russia’s higher education institutions, even
threatening the existence of some of them, since state funding has recently been
made dependent upon student enrolments (Berghorn, 2014). To fill the gap, Russian
higher education institutions could focus on recruiting more foreign students; so far
the percentage of foreign students is very low—2.2% in 2012/13. A goal that is vigorously pursued by the Russian Government is to increase the quantity of foreign
students. It is a major task and challenge for Russian higher education institutions
and involved researchers.

1 http://www.edu.ru/db/portal/sites/res_page.htm.
2 http://fcior.edu.ru.
3 http://www.school.edu.ru.
4 www.npoed.ru.
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Despite the overall decline in quantity of students in Russia, distance education
remains very relevant in the Russian higher education system. Half of the 5.2 million
students at Russian HEIs are enrolled as “ochno-zaochnye” respectively “zaochnye”
students (Rosstat, 2014a).
The quantity of correspondence students at private institutions is higher than at
state universities. In the academic year of 2014/15 only 44% of students studying
at state-owned institutions but 84.3% of students studying at private institutions
were enrolled in distance education courses. Looking at state-owned institutions, the
percentage of students enrolled in distance education over the last five years even
decreased, from 51.3% in 2009/10 while the percentage at private institutions stayed
approximately the same (2009/10: 85.6%). The stronger decrease at state-owned
universities could be caused by financial matters. The state funding of HEIs in Russia
has recently been made dependent upon their quantity of students (Berghorn, 2014),
while students enrolled in distance education are not taken into calculation.
Compared to Russia’s total population of 146.2 million (in 2015), 35 out of 1000
citizens are students. In 1990/91 only 19 out of 1000 Russians studied, even though
the total population amounted to 147.7 million in the same year. Still, not only
quantity of students, also the share of the population enrolled in study programs has
decreased over the last five years.

Russian MOOCs
After the educational achievements of the Soviet era, the Russian Federation education system lost momentum and the roughly 1000 public and private universities are therefore seeking to raise the overall quality in higher education provision.
Responding to the decline in student numbers, they seek to adopt best international
practice in MOOCs; engaging in inter-institutional collaborations aimed at developing high quality open online courses equal in weight to more traditional modes
of study for more learners at lower costs; promoting Russian MOOCs internationally; and launching a national ‘EdTech incubator’ to support educational startups
(Konanchuk & Volkov, 2014).
2015 saw the launch of The Open Education project (http://openedu.ru), initially
involving eight of the country’s leading universities, including Moscow State University, St. Petersburg State University and Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology. Ural Federal University has launched and tested the ‘Examus’ system to
control online tests and rule out cheating or cribbing (Istomin, 2016).
The Ministry of Education and Science has drafted new regulations to allow all
Russian universities to include Open Education courses in their programmes. All of
the courses are developed in accordance with the federal state educational standards
and the number of MOOCs currently available on this platform is 200 and continually
growing.
Some characterize this new platform as the “Russian Coursera” but this is a
misnomer. Open Education primarily aims to support university students, nearly all
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of the courses are part of higher education programmes and compulsory modules in
their respective disciplines. The Open Education certificates have a unique feature
for the Russian education system—they can be transferred into university credits
by students studying in Russian universities. Moreover, whereas the US platform is
only partly free, Russia’s is entirely so, although both charge for issuing certificates
(Kureev, 2015).
Two other noteworthy examples are Universarium (http://universarium.org/) and
Lectorium (https://www.lektorium.tv/). Universarium mainly focuses on interdisciplinary courses for continuing professional education and retraining. Lectorium
started up as a platform for sharing video-lectures and then developed into a MOOC
platform which offers support to those interested in developing their own MOOCs.
The Ministry of Education and Science is encouraging more people to study
online. English language MOOCs developed by the world’s leading providers with
the greatest potential to benefit the development of Russia are being translated into
Russian, mostly by Digital October (http://www.digitaloctober.ru), official translator
of Coursera’s MOOCs in Russia. And there are signs that Russians are keen on seizing
these opportunities. There are already more than 120,000 Russian students learning
with Coursera and the number is steadily rising, even in courses that are taught
in English (Konanchuk & Volkov, 2014). Russia-based users of Coursera are even
more likely than their overseas counterparts to be graduates and they demonstrate
significant persistence in completing their courses (Ryabchikov, 2015). A number of
Russian universities already take into account, albeit informally, Coursera and edX
certificates during examinations and tests and if Russian universities start to recognize
Open Education, courses taken by students on Western educational platforms could
also come to be accredited (Kureev, 2015).
Russia is also seeking to internationalize its MOOCs, concentrating on those
subjects in which the country has traditionally been strong and have a strong worldwide reputation which makes it easier to attract international audiences—mathematics, physics, computer science, culture and art—and to this end, is creating English
language versions. In this regard, the leading provider is the Higher School of Economics in Moscow, one of the preeminent economics and social sciences universities
in Eastern Europe and Eurasia. It has already enrolled more than a million online
students worldwide in its 56 MOOCs, 22 of which are English, which puts it in the
top 10 providers of courses on Coursera (Roshchin, 2017).
MOOCs are now regarded as a greenfield development area with enormous opportunities (Konanchuk & Volkov, 2014). There are many conservative educators who
are skeptical of the idea of replacing teachers with computers, fear that the use of
MOOCs will lead to universities laying off staff and replacing them with high-quality
online courses from the top schools, and doubtful the economics of MOOCs. For
example many regional universities and colleges will need new equipment such as
workstations with Web cameras and dedicated Internet access in many lecture theaters. Alexander Yevshin, director of the Ivangorod (Leningrad Oblast) campus of
St. Petersburg State University of Aerospace Instrumentation, believes that in their
current form, online courses are better suited to established specialists with a clear
understanding of what additional knowhow they wish to acquire.
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However, given that the concept and aims of online education enjoy the support of the Russian leadership, it is clearly set to come on stream fairly rapidly.
Russian universities are far less independent than those in the West, so the system allows new methods technologies to be imposed ‘from above’ regardless
of how the schools themselves may regard the interventions. The ultimate goals
are to improve the quality of higher education by replacing distance learning
with online courses, using the new methods and technologies to enable the programme creators produce more research resources for universities and increase
quality competition in higher education by enabling students and administrators to choose their online options. As Kureev (2015) advises, the establishment
of a national educational online platform and the advancement of Internet education
in universities will enable Russia to strengthen its provision of higher education.

Summary and Outlook
Historically and at present, distance education has played a prominent role in the Russian educational system. Due to the different modes of delivery in distance education,
a disparate picture is created which is corroborated by the different terminologies
used: the traditional correspondence education on the one hand, and “the modern
distance education” employing new media or e-learning, on the other hand.
As it was already shown by the OECD report (1999), the traditional print-based
distance education lacked quality. Kruglov (1997) points out that the instructional
design is not laid out for the specific needs of correspondence students and the
study materials are often not suitable for self-study. Today, universities operating
as providers of E-Learning separate themselves deliberately against this distance
education of low quality. Correspondence education departments are shut down,
while new online distance education programs are established.
Kruglov (1997) observes that in terms of the development of distance education
as web-based e-learning, two fundamental points of view are represented in Russia,
namely, the “technocratic” and the “system developing”. Representatives of the first
advocate a radical break with the traditional distance education and intent to newly
develop the “modern” online distance learning. This point of view is widely spread in
Russia which also shows in the technological orientation in the journals. In contrast,
representatives of the system developing approach support a further development of
distance education.
There are strong efforts by the Russian Government, and higher education institutions, for instance by the Federal Program Development of Education (Russia,
2013) and the efforts to develop Russian MOOCs, to increase the range of programs
offered online as well as their quality and therefore enlarge international reputation
and enrolment quantities of Russian higher education institutions.
Acknowledgements Research was partly supported by Russian Science Foundation, grant no.
15-18-10002.
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Chapter 7

Russia—Commentary
Galia I. Kirilova

The previous chapter on Russia gives a broad picture of distance education in Russia
building on earlier research in the field. It is an updated version of the article on Russian and Soviet distance education by Zawacki-Richter and Kourotchkina (2012), and
provides the historical development, analysis, theoretical evaluation and statistical
data. This commentary focuses briefly on the historical aims of distance education,
information technologies used, issues of access, quality, power, and openness in
Russian distance education.
As the authors identify, the tradition of correspondence education can be traced
to a 150-year history, up until the most recent developments in distance education in
the modern Russia. The Russian and Soviet experience prior to distance education
and involved transforming part-time studies and correspondence education. The aim
was to improve adults’ literacy, their overall education levels and to prepare people
for different occupations as technological progress evolved. It is important to note
that literacy rates in the Russia Federation today are not alarmingly low anymore
and that the levels of complexity of occupations keeps rising.
The Russian experience of distance education reflect the field’s unique nature.
Distance education in the Russian Federation is both a distinct mode of instruction
and a method of learning. These are characterized by the active use of information
technologies. Russia has a tradition of broadcasting general knowledge materials on
radio. Today the Internet plays an important role in fulfilling this function and allows
education to be truly accessible. Currently, the most popular distance education
platforms are Moodle (70%), BlackBoard (15%), and Openet, etc. (15%) (Kirilova,
Soleimani, & Vlasova, 2017).
Accessible education implies the existence of meaningful opportunities for offcampus studies. Accessibility has another layer of meaning in Russian; providing
opportunities for achieving specific educational goals by making materials and
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instructions simple enough to be understood at specific levels of preparedness.
Prospective students can achieve university requirements through attending crash
courses and using other educational options provided by universities. These courses
are made available to people considering applying to university. This experience of
providing crash courses prepared universities to cater for different learners who aim
to catch up with others pursuing the same goals as they are. It is an essential factor
to keep education truly accessible.
The current quality of distance education is an issue. Educational materials are not
always adapted for self-study. This is consistent with our research conducted from
2008 to 2017. In order to improve the quality of distance education it is necessary
to transition towards individualized paths and interactive open sources. This can
be done by moving away from the traditional forms of educational materials that
do not enable learners to be in control of their own learning and towards actively
interacting with others. The current trends are as follows: In 2008 80% of distance
courses were simply transferred from traditional correspondent education without
much adaptation. The proportion of such courses in 2012 dropped to 30% and then
dropped again to 20% in 2016.
In Russia distance education has historically been controlled from above. But
this is changing. Distance education was first initiated and popularized by educators
from various universities (Kirilova, Grunis, & Azimi, 2017). By 2012 independent
educators and university activists were responsible for 80% share of all distance
education while only 20% was initiated and controlled from above. Educators were
actively looking for distance education opportunities. At present, however, distance
education is being reordered to become more manageable and compliant to standards
with the recently introduced normative documents (Kirilova et al., 2017).
The term “openness” can be understood in three important ways in Russia. First,
it implies fundamental accessibility for everyone. Second, educational materials are
usually open for educators to make any changes while constantly monitoring the
quality of the materials. Third, the educational space is open for development by
all the participants of the educational process (Cao, Kirilova, & Grunis, 2017). This
allows learners to observe and learn from other people’s experiences engaged in
the same educational process, as well as to showcase their own achievements and
experiences. These trends in Russian context that are leading to higher accessibility
and openness which are ultimately facilitating the progress towards blended learning
(Kirilova, 2008).
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Chapter 8

South Africa
Paul Prinsloo

Introduction
Widening access was and still is one of the foundational characteristics of distance
education (Peters, 2001), increasingly optimising the affordances of technology (Altbach, Reisberg, & Rumbley, 2009; Kilfoil, 2015a). While the affordances of online
distance education are not disputed, current evidence seems to suggest that there
is a real danger that online distance education could increase, rather than decrease
inequalities (Rohs & Ganz, 2015; World Bank, 2016). In discussing the affordances
but also the limitations of educational technologies, we cannot underestimate or
ignore the role of context. We are “condemned to context” (Tessmer & Richey,
1997, p. 88) and we ignore the variety of factors indigenous to a particular context
at our own peril. The proposal that “[c]ontext is everything” (Jonassen, 1993, in
Tessmer & Richey, 1997, p. 86) therefore provides a useful interpretive lens on this
overview of the evolution of online distance education in the South African higher
education context.
In the South African context, it is impossible to understand and assess the state
(and future) of online distance higher education without due consideration of the history of education prior to the first democratic elections in 1994 and various attempts
to address the continuing inter-generational legacy of apartheid (Badat, 2005; Baijnath & Butcher, 2015). As a result, South African higher education is “sandwiched
between systemic contextual problems inherited from past educational policies …
and a generation of limitless possibilities” inherent in increasing access to a range
of emerging technologies (Bozalek & Ng’ambi, 2015, p. 3).
In the context of South African higher education, the evolution of correspondence
distance education to online distance education is a fairly recent and emerging phenomenon. Currently distance education (at the most still off-line/correspondence) as
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a subsystem to higher education in South Africa contributes up to 40% of headcount
students and approximately 30% of full-time equivalent students (DHET, 2014b).
Online distance education is, however, foreseen to expand as more and more traditional campus-based higher education institutions provide online learning opportunities (DHET, 2014b).
In order to present a national, but also critical overview of online distance education in South Africa, it is vital to map the evolution of distance education in South
Africa with special reference to the historical role and mandate of the University
of South Africa (Unisa). I will then discuss the re-imagining of the South African
post-school system as envisioned by the “White paper for post-school education
and training” (DHET, 2014a) before engaging with the “Policy for the provision of
distance education in South African universities in the context of an integrated postschool system” (DHET, 2014b). I will briefly discuss the provisions and implications
of these provisions for online distance education before concluding with some examples of the different nuances in online distance education provision by private and
public providers.

Notes on the Research Methodology
This analysis focuses on a directed content analysis (e.g., Hsieh & Shannon, 2005) of
policy and regulatory framework documents referring to (online) distance education,
the websites of public and private higher education institutions and personal communication. The sampling strategy involved convenient sampling, analysing publicly
available documents and websites and communicating with a number of institutional
role-players (such as the South African Institute for Distance Education, SAIDE)
and individuals in various higher education institutions for input (see acknowledgements). This chapter does not attempt to present a comprehensive multiple-case study
analysis of the forms and nuances of online distance education provision, but rather
use a selection of institutions (public and private) to illustrate key trends.
The first draft of this chapter was sent to a number of individuals for comments
and verification of the analysis. Respondents’ input and suggestions were incorporated and are acknowledged. Though care was taken to ensure the trustworthiness of
the analysis, I acknowledge that another researcher may have emphasised different
elements or chosen a different approach.

Limitations to This Study
Except for the limitations already acknowledged, it is important to note that the data
were collected in the middle of 2016 to the end of 2016. I acknowledge that there may
have been developments since the end of 2016. This chapter focuses predominantly
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on post-school distance and online provision and do not take into account distance
and online provision on school level (see, for example, Niemann, 2017).

A Brief Overview of the Evolution of (Online) Distance
Education in South Africa
The Early Beginnings
Distance education in South Africa is synonymous with the evolution of Unisa.
Unisa is one of the mega universities in the world with a student count of close to
400,000 (Baijnath & Butcher, 2015). Unisa has evolved in three relatively distinct
phases—first as an examining body (called the University of the Cape of Good
Hope in 1873), followed by being a correspondence institution in 1946 with the
establishment of a Division for External Studies (Boucher, 1973) and then merging
with two other distance education providers in 2004 (Ngengebule, 2003).
In 1980, Technikon Southern Africa (TSA) was established as the second public
distance education institution in South Africa, followed in 1981 by Vista University
Distance Education Campus (VUDEC) as a unit within a contact institution, namely
Vista University. In terms of private distance education, the first to be established
was INTEC College “targeting students that required skills development, vocational
training and personal growth training” (Ngengebule, 2003, p. 3). Other early private
providers included Lyceum College (1917), Rapid Results College (1928), Success
College (1940) and Damelin College (1948)—the latter using a range of full-time,
part-time opportunities. It is worth mentioning that distance education provision at
this time was guided by the Correspondence Colleges Act (1965) which only applied
to private provision and created a kind of self-regulating private sub-system (Davis,
Goh, Malcolm, & Uhl, n.d.). Ngengebule (2003) points to the fact that when Unisa
was established as a public distance education provider in 1946, the move was met
with fierce opposition from these private sector providers (Ngengebule, 2003).
In 2001 the National Plan for Higher Education (NPHE) was published by the
Ministry of Education allaying fears “by recognising the rapidly blurring distinction
between contact and distance education programme provision resulting from a significant range of media used in education delivery resulting in the continuum of educational provision ranging from pure correspondence to face-to-face” (Ngengebule,
2003, p. 11; emphasis added). The NPHE also recognised the “increasing number
of distance education programmes [that] were being offered by face-to-face institutions—also as a result of changes in information and communications technology
and the search for cost-efficiency” (Ngengebule, 2003, p. 11). Already in 2001, the
NPHE warned that distance education was not the panacea for the various challenges
facing post-apartheid South Africa. Also of importance is the fact that up to 2002
there was a moratorium on face-to-face institutions that prevented them from offering distance education programmes. With the moratorium lifted, all higher education
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providers could offer distance education on a number of conditions. Mays (2016)
point to the fact that the Council of Higher Education put mechanisms in place to
ensure the quality of these provisions. Davis et al. (n.d.) state that in 2001 there were
65 institutions that provided distance learning in higher education. It can safely be
assumed that most (if not all) of these offerings would have been correspondence
education or at the most correspondence plus a range of media and online support.
In 2004 the three public distance education providers, namely Unisa, TSA and
VUDEC were merged as one, dedicated, public, comprehensive distance education
provider, Unisa (Badat, 2005; Blunt, 2006; Jansen, 2004). Already in 2005 it was
foreseen that “any dedicated distance institution should not attempt, in terms of
provision, to meet every higher education need, but should concentrate on areas
where there is express national, social and educational need, and where economies of
scale can be achieved” (Badat, 2005, p. 194; emphasis in the original). Re-imagining
distance education served the explicit cause as to provide “opportunities for social
advancement for historically and socially disadvantaged social groups through equity
of access, opportunity, and outcomes” (Badat, 2005, p. 194).

Re-imagining Post-school Education in South Africa
In 2014 the South African post-school education landscape consisted of 23 public
universities (with two more being established in 2014); 50 public technical and vocational education and training (TVET) colleges (formerly known as further education
and training [FET] colleges); public adult learning centres (soon to be absorbed into
the new community colleges); and several private post-school institutions (registered
private FET colleges and private higher education institutions). There were also Sector Education and Training Authorities (SETAs), a National Skills Fund (NSF) and
various regulatory bodies responsible for qualifications and quality assurance in the
post-school system such as the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) and
Quality Councils (DHET, 2014a). The “White Paper for post-school education and
training” (DHET, 2014a) stipulates a number of aims for the future of post-school
education in South Africa, inter alia:
1. a post-school system that can assist in building a fair, equitable, non-racial, nonsexist and democratic South Africa;
2. expanded access, improved quality and increased diversity of provision;
3. a post-school education and training system that is responsive to the needs of individual citizens, employers in both public and private sectors, as well as broader
societal and developmental objectives (p. xi).
One of the strategies to attain the above objectives is to “…encourage all universities to expand online and blended learning as a way to offer niche programmes”
(DHET, 2014a, p. xvi; emphasis added). The White Paper categorises e-learning
“on a continuum, ranging through categories including digitally supported, digitally
dependent, Internet-supported, Internet-dependent and fully online” (2014a, p. 49).
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It furthermore defines its vision for blended and online learning as follows: “The
DHET will also encourage all universities to expand online and blended learning
as a way to offer niche programmes, especially at postgraduate level, to those who
are unable to attend full-time programmes, either due to their employment status or
their geographical distance from a campus” (DHET, 2014a, p. 51; emphasis added).
The role of online learning is therefore very clearly defined (and possibly limited)
to the provision of niche programmes, especially on postgraduate level. It is important to note that state funding for distance education programmes is far less than
fully residential offerings. There is also a conflation between online courses and
online programmes or qualifications. The regulatory framework refers to the latter
and not the former. This raises the possibility to have a fully online course as part
of a non-distance programme or qualification (Czerniewicz, 2016). In the context
of this chapter, it is therefore almost impossible to get a true reflection of the exact
penetration of online distance education.
In 2014 the DHET also published the “Policy for the provision of distance education in South African universities in the context of an integrated post-school system.”
To understand the factors that resulted in this Policy, it is necessary to point out that
there was an increasing realisation of the impact of the convergence between distance education and face-to-face modes of delivery (Glennie, 2013) owing to, but not
limited to the affordances of technology, assumptions about the cost of distance and
online education provision, and increasing competition. Using the notion of geolocation of the site of learning as main variable, Glennie (2013) points to the different
possibilities in the range from campus-based education with no digital support, to
campus-based with digital support, to campus-based with Internet support, to remote
or distance education that is Internet-dependent to fully online and distributed.
Despite (or at least amid) the increasing convergence and blurring of the boundaries between traditional face-to-face and (online) distance education, distance education provision is still seen as “a distinct subset of provision” (DHET, 2014b, p. 6).
The Policy (DHET, 2014b) recognises the fact that the post-school sector has to
expand dramatically and that access to ICT is not yet ubiquitous and the costs of
access not always affordable to large sections of the population. It is interesting to
note that the Policy does not refer to online as an essential part of distance education
provision (DHET, 2014b, p. 11), but online learning is not excluded (see Fig. 8.1).
The Policy does not exclude online delivery, but opens up the space to include a
range of possibilities for the use of an “appropriate combination of different media”
(DHET, 2014b, p. 11). The Preamble makes it clear that the Policy is committed not
only to the “appropriate integration of ICT to enhance distance education provision
in both public and private universities as well as other post-schooling institutions”
but also commits the government to “ensure that every post schooling student has
reasonable access to affordable connectivity” (p. 7).
Addressing the increasing convergence of, or blurring of, the boundaries between
different forms of delivery and increasing access to ICT, the Policy illustrates different
options of technology-enabled learning as follows (Fig. 8.1).
Figure 8.1 illustrates three of the many possibilities envisioned by the Policy
(DHET, 2014b, p. 9). Position ‘A’ presents distance education that is digitally sup-
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Fig. 8.1 An overview of different modes of delivery (adapted from DHET, 2014b, p. 9)

ported, while position ‘B’ presents a distance education scenario that is fully online.
Position ‘E’ represents the possibility of a campus-based offering that is Internetdependent with fully online elements.
In terms of the future development of these different options, the Policy (DHET,
2014b) foresees that the two main descriptions of delivery namely ‘campus-based’
and ‘distance’ will be a reality in the South African context for the “foreseeable
future” (p. 9). In order to provide some more specific guidance with regard to the
classification of the different nuances or possibilities as envisioned in Fig. 8.1, the
Policy (DHET, 2014b) states that the notion of ‘distance education’ will specifically refer to a form of educational provision where “students spend 30% or less of
the stated Notional Learning hours in undergraduate courses …, and 25% or less
in courses” at honours and postgraduate courses that are “staff-led, campus-based
structured learning activities” (p. 9).
The unique contribution and purpose of distance education as clarified above is
therefore foreseen to
• Widen flexible access and meaningful, successful participation in post-school education.
• Provide “low enrolment niche programmes that have a high impact and a required
by small numbers of students across the country” (DHET, 2014b, p. 12).
• Offering opportunities to students at contact institutions who need one or two
outstanding modules to complete their qualifications.
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• Find ways to recognise prior learning as part of widening access and create space
for alternative learning pathways into post-school education.

Getting to a New Dispensation
In order to get a glimpse not only of how online distance education will continue
to evolve in the South African post-school landscape, the Policy (DHET, 2014b)
addresses, inter alia planning, funding, and quality assurance.

Planning
The Policy (DHET, 2014b) confirms Unisa “as the dedicated public provider of
distance education in South Africa” while supporting the possibility that other institutions, (both private and public) and a variety of partnerships, may offer distance
education programs that adhere to the guidelines in said Policy. In the light of concerns about quality and lack of student success in international and South African
distance education, the Policy (DHET, 2014a, 2014b) emphasises the need to use student success and completions rates as measures of the efficiency and effectiveness
of distance education provision.

Funding
Funding is a key steering mechanism in expanding the provision of distance education. The Policy (DHET, 2014b) commits to “exploit the potential of large-scale
provision to reduce per student costs” (p. 13), while emphasising that national accreditation processes will ensure that providing institutions understand the costs (infrastructure and operational) of ensuring the efficient use of appropriate ICTs.
Traditional print-based or correspondence distance education, owing to its
exploitation of scale, has always been portrayed as cheaper than traditional educational modalities. With the increasing move to online distance education, there are
claims that the iron triangle of access, cost and quality is ‘broken’ and that online
distance education can achieve high quality teaching while, at the same time, lower
cost and widen participation (Daniel, Kanwar, & Uvalić-Trumbić, 2010a, 2010b).
There are, however, other authors who question these claims. For example, Power
and Gould-Morven (2011), suggest that the iron triangle has become “dated and fundamentally unworkable, an industrial solution in a post-industrial period” (p. 24).
Hülsman (2016) questions the notion that online distance education is, necessarily,
cheaper. Hülsman (2016) moots the point that distance education is cost-efficient in
terms of “cost per student” but that distance education cannot “sustain the claim of
being cost-effective in terms of cost per graduate” (p. 5; emphasis in the original)
(also see Rumble, 2014).
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The argument pertaining to the lowering of costs owing to economies of scale
applies to a specific form of correspondence and industrialised distance education
characterised by “the absence of responsive interaction at a distance” (Hülsman,
2016, p. 5). The inclusion of regular responsive human interaction in online distance
education courses cancels the positive effects of economies of scale. Interestingly, the
moment (online) distance education moves to a more interactive form of instruction
and support, the purported notion of online distance education as a cheaper option
becomes clear.
While the costs of online interaction are certain, Hülsman (2016) asks the critical
question regarding the benefits of increased interaction specifically with regard to
increased success rates. “The benefits that may accrue from STI [Student Teacher
Interaction] are more uncertain than early enthusiasts would have wanted to believe.
Much depends on the subject matter, educational goals, class size and instructor
competence, but also on the attitude of the learners” (Hülsman, 2016, p. 18).
Considering the claims in the Policy (2014b) it is clear that the potential for
lowering costs in large-scale provision can, in all probability, only be delivered in a
particular form of distance education with very little human support and interaction.
In the light of ample evidence of the under-prepared nature of distance education
students in the South African higher, distance and online education contexts that
necessitate (human) support and frequent feedback, the cost implications of widening
access through distance education has been underestimated (Subotzky & Prinsloo,
2011).

Ensuring Quality
All qualifications (whether offered through campus-based or distance education) in
the South African higher education context are accredited and quality assured by the
Higher Education Quality Committee (HEQC) of the Council on Higher Education
(CHE). With the widening of distance education provision, the Policy (DHET, 2014b)
is clear that in cases where providers want to offer existing qualifications through
distance education, that these programmes need to be re-accredited based on the
minimum standards required by the National Association for Distance Education
and Open Learning in South Africa (NADEOSA).
In 2014 the CHE published “Distance higher education programmes in a digital
era: Good practice guide” (CHE, 2014) that aims to “assist those involved in programme design and review at institutional level as well as CHE programme evaluators involved in the accreditation process of distance education programmes, whether
technology supported or not” (p. viii). The Guide (CHE, 2014) provides information
and direction with regard to curriculum design, development and delivery, teaching
and learning, assessment, partnerships and collaborations and the management of
distance education provision in a digital era.
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Some Examples Illustrating the Potential and Tensions
in Moving Towards Online Distance Education
I now provide some brief examples of the emergence and evolution of online distance
education in South African, private and public post-school education. In 2005, Badat
stated that the number of private providers in South African higher education was
still relatively small and distance education is primarily delivered by the public
universities and universities of technology, and there was no significant change since
then (e.g. DHET, 2014b). Online distance education is foreseen to expand as more and
more traditional campus-based higher education institutions provide online distance
learning opportunities (DHET, 2014b).
This section is structured as follows: I will first briefly share two examples of
the state of online distance education in private higher education institutions, before
discussing a selection of public higher education institutions.
Regenesys is an example of a private higher education provider that provides
formal and short learning programmes primarily in business education (Regenesys,
2015). At Monash University all courses “are [currently] enhanced through the use
of technology including having an online presence” (Cloete, 2016) and “all courses
have been scheduled for a purposed blended redesign between 2015 and 2019 in order
to ensure we reach an institutional objective of providing students in all programmes
with at least a 25% online experience” (Cloete, 2016). Though “a number of our
hybrid programmes have a fairly substantial amount of online delivery, none of
these programmes currently have 30% or less (undergraduate) or 25% or less (post
graduate) of their notional hours in campus based staff-led face to face contact, and
thus don’t meet the DHET 2014b criteria for online distance education” (Cloete,
2016).
While all courses at Stellenbosch University (SUN) have an online presence, the
university currently offers no “programmes via online distance education as per definition of the DHET, 2014b” (Van der Merwe & Bosman, 2016). SUN is, however,
launching its first 4-week MOOC “Teaching for change: an African philosophical approach” on 19 September (BDLive, 2016; FutureLearn, 2016). The University of the Witwatersrand (Wits) currently offers a Masters’ degree in Occupational
Hygiene using a combination of contact and (online) distance learning (Wits, 2016).
Recently Wits announced that it will offer a “suite of online course offerings” and
these will “be made available over the next three years” (BDLive, 2016). The University of Kwazulu-Natal (UKZN) currently offers “two completely online Masters
programmes coordinated by the Discipline of Pharmaceutical Sciences, viz. Masters
of Health Sciences and Masters of Pharmacy. The programme has students from different parts of Africa and the Middle East” (Suleman, 2016). For the last number of
years one of the modules in the Honours degree in Information Systems was offered
online (Blewitt, 2016).
The University of Cape Town (UCT) is South Africa’s premier research and public, campus-based, higher education institution, currently ranked first on the African
continent (US News, 2016). UCT’s primary focus is foreseen to remain in the formal
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education arena “increasingly including fully online courses as part of traditional
F2F programmes, but expanding to fully online postgraduate diplomas and degrees”
(Price, 2015). Since 2014, six online distance mode qualifications have been approved
with a further 14 postgraduate qualifications “either in planning, in discussion phase,
in completion phase or at some approval level” (Price, 2015). UCT furthermore offers
60 short courses online (Price, 2015). UCT was the first African and South African
university to develop and offer Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) (htxt.africa,
July 2014). These MOOCs have “no entry requirements and are not for university
credit” (Centre for Innovation in Teaching and Learning, 2016). Among the MOOCs
offered are “Medicine and the arts: humanising healthcare”, “Education for all: disability, diversity and inclusion”, “What is a mind?”, “Understanding clinical research:
behind the statistics”, and “Climate change mitigation in developing countries” (also
see Walji, Deacon, Small, & Czerniewicz, 2016).
The University of Pretoria (UP) is a public campus-based higher education institution with a student enrolment in 2016 of 56,853, including 9327 distance education students. The University of Pretoria’s Unit for Distance Education (UDE)
within the Faculty of Education has been in existence since 2002. Since 2007 UP
has adopted a blended learning approach based on a learning management system
(LMS), currently BlackboardTM incorporating Blackboard Mobile, Collaborate and
Analytics. Students’ learning is supported by technology with more than 81.95% of
the undergraduate courses having an online presence in 2014 (Department of Education Innovation, 2015). With regard to fully online courses, UP has at least six fully
online Master’s programme, the one in Veterinary Science running for more than
a decade already. With the new hybrid model of teaching and learning adopted in
2014, there has been a major drive towards more fully online Master’s programmes.
The University has had small, private/professional or self-paced online courses since
2014, offered mainly through Enterprises at UP, and they were branded and launched
as professional online development (POD) courses in 2015. Some will be MOOCs
but others are commercial continuous professional development courses. In 2014,
the Faculty of Veterinary Science launched its completely online Open Educational
Resources (OER) platform for continuing professional development (Kilfoil, 2015b)
(also see Zawacki-Richter, 2005).
In June 2012 North-West University (NWU) established a Unit for Open Distance
Learning (UODL) on its Potchefstroom Campus. Classes are presented by facilitators
or lecturers in contact mode or via interactive whiteboard. Currently 34,000 students
are registered as open distance students with the majority Educational Science students and smaller numbers for Health Education and Theology students. Several other
programmes from the Faculties of Arts, Economic and Management Sciences and
Natural Science will be offered as distance education programmes from 2017. The
UODL collaborates with the Open Learning Group (OLG) (Open Learning Group,
2016). In their collaboration with NWU, OLG is an administrative collaborator while
the NWU is responsible for the academic programmes and especially the quality of
these programmes (Combrinck, 2016).
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Issues impacting on moving to fully online distance education are, amongst others,
infrastructure and limited bandwidth, political and cultural factors, student access to
devices, a commitment to opening content, fostering a commitment to new learning models and developing staff capacity (Baijnath & Butcher, 2015). While all
Unisa courses on undergraduate and postgraduate level have an online presence with
digitised learning resources and a variation and scope for interactivity, of specific
interest is the ‘signature courses’ that are fully online (no print-based materials).
These are compulsory courses offered on entry-level and students have to pass the
college-specific signature module before they are allowed to graduate. Each of the
six academic colleges has its own signature course, introducing students not only to
the specific disciplinary knowledges in the college but, more importantly, growing
students’ digital literacy and engagement. “Within the context of the UNISA mass
access environment (with class sizes ranging between 100 and 22,000 students),
students would upon registration be divided into groups of 30. A teaching assistant
would then be assigned responsibility for six groups of 30 students (a total of 180
students per teaching assistant)” (Baijnath, 2013).
While students are warned prior to registration that these modules are offered
fully online, these courses make provision for learning offline through the provision
of ‘digi-bands’ consisting of “a rubber wrist band with a memory stick uploaded
with sophisticated software” (Baijnath, 2013) containing all the learning resources,
application software, multimedia programs, and email and web browsers.

Quo Vadis?
From the preceding sections it is clear that that there are many opportunities for
online distance education, but also many challenges. Among the opportunities are
the immense need to use online distance education as a means to not only address
the immense disparities in post-apartheid South Africa, but to respond to the huge
need for flexible, affordable and quality education (DHET, 2014b). In stark contrast to the potential and need to use online distance education to increase access
to quality educational opportunities, are concerns about the impact of changes in
funding regimes to public providers, the lack and cost of access to digital networks,
the under-preparedness of students for higher education and online distance education only equalled by these institutions’ under-preparedness to provide affordable
and targeted student support. It is also clear that public education cannot respond
to the opportunities and challenges on their own, and that there is an urgent need
for private education providers and alliances of stakeholders to become part of the
solution. As South Africa is relatively late in optimising the potential of massive
open online courses (MOOCs), recent developments suggest that this is changing
(BDLive, 2016).
The above historical overview and examples show that fully-fledged online distance education in South Africa is still an emerging phenomenon, deeply influenced
by the history of distance education provision, recent changes in the regulatory envi-
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ronment and issues surrounding access and cost of access. There is increasing evidence of selected individual course and postgraduate offerings, and a range of informal online distance education offerings as can be seen in the number of institutions
that are developing MOOCs.

(In)Conclusions
This case study on the emergence and evolution of online distance education in South
Africa provides ample evidence of the claim that “context is everything” (Jonassen,
1993, in Tessmer & Richey, 1997, p. 86). As the exploration of the evolution of online
distance education in the South African context has shown, taking context seriously
requires the slowing down of discourses and often results in the questioning of
‘universal’ truths regarding online distance education, such as the cost of provision
(Hülsman, 2016) and the claim that online learning decreases inequalities (World
Bank, 2016).
Currently, online distance education in South Africa is emerging among public,
private and alliances to offer niche, short learning and specialised programmes in
the formal, informal and professional development contexts. The South African case
study shows that, at present, that online technologies are still, and possibly for the
foreseeable future, used to support learning and provide resources rather than being
a mainstream mode of delivery for formal public and private post-school education.
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Chapter 9

South Africa—Commentary
Jenny Glennie and Tony Mays

Extending access has, as Prinsloo correctly points out, been the major emphasis of distance education in university education in South Africa. Elaborating on
Prinsloo’s theme of the importance of context, we should note that this role began
in the Apartheid era. From 1959, black students were systematically denied access
to all but one of the established universities. In alignment with apartheid ideology,
racially segregated institutions were established, mostly in the so-called homelands.
UNISA—South Africa’s only distance education provider at the time—was however able to play an important role in continuing to provide access to students from
all racial groups to their programmes, while all other universities were restricted to
1
particular race and language groups.
Subsequently, post-apartheid South Africa saw a huge emphasis on seeking
redress to the hugely racially skewed participation rates in South Africa’s university
system, with UNISA and other distance education providers playing a major part in
both increasing overall participation rates in university education and in increasing
2
the proportion of black students amongst those enrolled. This access was not only
for those adults seeking their first possibility of tertiary study, but was also for a
range of recent school-leavers who were, for a range of reasons, unable to attend a
traditional face-to-face university. In 2015, this last group constitutes some 20–25%
of UNISA students.

1 Such students had to write exams in racially segregated venues. Graduations were also segregated.
2 Since

the dawn of democracy in 1994, enrolments of university students have doubled.
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Unfortunately, students taking advantage of this opportunity seldom translated
it into completion of a qualification. Recent figures published by South Africa’s
Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET), show that of a 100 distance
university students who enrolled for undergraduate diplomas and degrees in 2004, just
over 15 had graduated by 2014.3 While this figure was an improvement on the 11.6%
throughput rate of such students between 2000 and 2010, and is not dissimilar to some
other open universities, it indicates a highly inefficient use of state resources4 and
explains Hulsman’s finding, referred to in Prinsloo’s article, that distance education
cannot claim to be cost effective in terms of cost per graduate.
These distressing throughput figures not only reflect inefficient use of state
resources but also lay bare the wastage of human time and talent. They call into
question the quality of most distance education provision in South Africa. This concern has been a major theme of higher education policy since 1994, not only in
relation to the throughput of students, assumed to result from the lack of support and
feedback given to students, but in respect of the level of rote learning in many distance
education programmes, particularly in teacher education. It was this concern that led
to the moratorium, referred to by Prinsloo, on distance education programmes outside
of the dedicated provider until 2014, and which led to the publication of the Good
Practice Guide on Provision of Distance Education in a Digital Age by the Council on
Higher Education. This publication also provides an interpretation of the programme
accreditation criteria used in giving permission to offer distance education.
The emerging5 digital environment provides a remarkable opportunity to improve
quality: through access to a wider range of learning resources, both in terms of form
(not just print) but also voices (not a single prescribed textbook which students often
cannot afford); through quicker feedback on assignments; and through greater ability
to interact with, support and track the progress of students. The experiment of the
signature courses at UNISA referred to by Prinsloo is important for it demonstrated
how such digital support resulted in a 12% improvement in course success rate.
Finally, 2015 and 2016 saw major disruption of universities in South Africa,
with students protesting against the ever-rising fees and demanding free university
education, and the state arguing that, in the current economic downturn, this is not
affordable. This context requires South Africa to find ways of improving the cost
effectiveness of university education. In this respect, distance education has two
possible advantages. The first is that distance education does not require students
to be in a university residence. Recent data6 from South Africa’s student financial
3 This

figure compares with an overall 61.4% for “contact” students over a period of 6 years.
(DHET presentation to the University Capacity Development Programme Consultative Workshop,
September 2016).
4 The state subsidises around half of the cost of a university place, with student fees covering the
rest.
5 It is only in the last few years that different undersea cables reaching the shores of South Africa
have enabled a rapid growth in bandwidth in major urban areas and on all university campuses.
However data through 3 and 4G networks remains expensive compared to international norms.
6 Council on Higher Education. (p 94, 2015), Vital Statistics—Public Higher Education 2013, Pretoria: CHE.
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aid scheme shows that when supporting a poor student, only about 40% of the support needed relates to tuition and books, the remaining 60% is for costs relating to
student residence and food. It can safely be assumed that remaining at home is considerably cheaper than moving to a residence, although the quantum is not known.
The second advantage is the potential economies of scale through amortising the
costs of programme design and resource development over large numbers. Here the
online environment may push up the costs to make the provision more expensive
than correspondence study but possibly less expensive than building and maintaining campuses. We trust that the additional support given by the online environment
will reap dividends in improved success and throughput rates, but we don’t yet have
the data.
Meanwhile, in its quest to further extend access to universities and colleges,
especially Community Colleges, our Department of Higher Education and Training
has committed itself to exploring an open education system comprising a network of
learning centres supported by a network of providers, and utilising wherever possible
existing or newly developed open education resources.7
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Chapter 10

South Korea
Cheolil Lim, Jihyun Lee and Hyoseon Choi

Introduction
There has been significant growth in distance education (DE) in the Republic of
Korea since the Korea National Open University (KNOU) was established in 1972.
Today a variety of distance education courses are offered by KNOU, seventeen cyber
universities, and traditional universities. The recent government initiative to establish
K-MOOCs (Korean MOOCs) is providing Korean learners with more choices in
distance learning (MOE of Korea, 2015a). In particular, Korea has demonstrated
successfully how a national internet infrastructure can strengthen distance education,
particularly in the light of the impact of the national informatization strategies for
distance education which were launched in 2000 (KERIS, 2013).
This chapter offers an analysis of distance education in Korea, as a model for
developing countries to catch up with advanced countries in meeting the demand
for higher education. First, we analyze the functions and roles of distance education
in the higher and lifelong education sectors in Korea. Second, we present a brief
review of the history of distance education in Korea, followed by the characteristics
of distance education offered by the Korea National Open University (KNOU), cyber
universities and traditional universities that offer distance and online learning. Third,
we examine major legislation and policies, including the Higher Education Act, to
highlight efforts that have been made to ensure the quality of distance education.
Lastly, we make closing remarks about future directions and challenges of distance
education in the higher and lifelong education sectors in Korea.
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Functions and Roles of Distance Education in Korea
Distance education plays a major role in Korea in making higher education widely
available, particularly for the purpose of lifelong education. Since 2000, the university admission rate has reached more than 79% of high school graduates. Due to
generalization of higher education, it allows people accustomed to entering of higher
education through distance education. Most distance education programs focus on
people who enter university after starting their careers, rather than those who have
recently graduated from high school. Students who are 26 years or older make up
81% of the total student population in distance universities (MOE of Korea, 2014).
More than 50% of the student population in distance and cyber universities pursue
additional higher education after completing an associate’s or bachelor’s degree, by
registering as transfer students (Jung, Park, & Jung, 2010; Hwang, Lee, & Nam,
2015). As Fig. 10.1 depicts, transfer students have increased gradually. This shows
that more and more adult learners are participating in extended higher education
programs at KNOU or cyber universities.
The current state of distance education in Korea has evolved from fully distance
education institutions for adult learners who were not the target of traditional universities. KNOU, a public distance education institution, was established in the 1970s,
and has been steadily providing opportunities for higher education to adult learners
who did not have easy access to traditional universities. KNOU offers programs in
traditional academic fields such as literature, law, and education, with a fee that is

Fig. 10.1 Student popoluation in KNOU (Hwang et al., 2015)
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Table 10.1 The student population of KNOU and cyber universities (Ministry of Education, Korea,
2016)
University

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Korea National
Open University

272,452

268,561

254,652

245,257

227,618

214,347

184,074

93,297

103,917

106,080

109,673

109,466

111,924

114,496

365,749

372,478

360,732

354,930

337,084

326,271

298,570

Cyber
Universities
Total

one third of that at cyber universities. As of 2014, KNOU had a total enrollment of
more than 140,000 students (KNOU, 2014).
Cyber universities, which came into existence in 2001, have grown in number,
with 17 cyber universities and two cyber colleges across the country as of 2016,
with a total number of 114,496 registered students (MOE of Korea, 2016). Cyber
universities offer fully online programs in sophisticated fields such as information
security management, which reflects the characteristics and needs of an information society, and design engineering which mirrors the development in the field of
Information and Communication Technology (ICT). Some existing traditional universities launched their own cyber universities in order to respond to the increasing
demand for higher education. In the process, the number of student enrollments at
KNOU has declined since 2010, while cyber universities have seen a rise in their
enrollments (Table 10.1).
Since 2011, distance education practice in Korea has affected the functioning of
traditional universities, with new educational methods such as massive open online
courses (MOOCs) and ‘flipped learning’. In addressing their social responsibilities, traditional universities have been contributing to the open courseware (OCW)
movement and have developed their courses as KOCW (Korean open courseware).
Such courses are supported by the Korean government for the public access. KOCW
has been funded by Ministry of Education. In addition, from 2012, some universities made attempts to offer their online courses free of charge to the general public
through university’s funding. For example, such efforts have entered a new phase with
the introduction of MOOCs by Seoul National University since 2013. K-MOOCs
(Korean MOOCs)1 were launched by Ministry of Education, Korea in 2015, with
20 free courses offered by 10 universities across the country. K-MOOCs have been
financially supported by Ministry of Education and 10 universities. This distance
education initiative awards students a certificate of completion at the university providing courses. This development marks the start of a new service offering in the
distance education systems of traditional universities. It appears that this service
will continue to expand depending on future support that may be provided by the
government.
The interest of traditional universities in distance education has continued to grow
with the advent of flipped learning. This teaching and learning innovation (which is
1 http://www.kmooc.kr/.
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called flipped classroom) is a method whereby learners are required to watch online
video clips on the relevant subject matter before they attend a class (Bergmann &
Sams, 2012; Han, Lim, Han, & Park, 2015). To this end, traditional universities have
started making efforts to systematically publish and implement their existing courses
online. Moreover, they endeavor to re-construct online courses with innovative teaching and learning model. Thus, these educational trends enable wider applications of
existing theories and research findings of teaching and learning methods for distance
education (Lee, Lim, & Kim, 2016). To sum up, distance education in Korea has
become one of the pillars of higher education, even bringing changes to teaching and
learning in traditional universities.

History of Distance Education
The distance education sector in Korea has progressed since the 1970s with increasing
equity for higher education opportunities (Jung & Rha, 2006). As a result, distance
education has not only increased opportunities for higher education within Korea,
but is also advancing into the global arena of distance higher education (Lim, 2011;
Rha, 2015; Shin, 2007). Four major development stages of distance education in
Korea can be identified: Introductory, Expansion, Rapid Growth, and Globalization
stages, each of which is discussed below.
Introductory stage: The first stage of distance education began in 1972 when
the Korea National Open University (KNOU) was established, and continued until
1983. It was marked by correspondence education using postal services and mass
communication by means of radio and television. During this period, terms such as
correspondence education and open education were used within the KNOU establishment.
Expansion stage: The second stage of distance education was the period between
1984 and 1994 when distance education via radio and television was widely used.
During this period, the term distance education emerged. The Korea Distance Education Association was launched in 1990, followed by the first publication of its
journal in 1991, which set the stage for research into distance education.
Rapid Growth stage: The third stage of distance education was the period from
1995 (when the Internet emerged) to 2009, with explosive growth of opportunities
for alternative higher education using computers and the latest digital technologies.
Seventeen cyber universities were established and their accreditation, operation and
evaluation were formalized. Traditional universities launched virtual campus initiatives. During this period, the base of higher education offerings through KNOU
was broadened, providing equal higher education opportunities to the population.
Moreover, in this period not only was a DE teaching and learning system introduced, but technical, legal and institutional systems were put in place, along with
organizational changes in the higher education system. The Ministry of Education
and KERIS-Korea Education and Research Information Service (2004) led the rapid
growth of distance education during this period by launching the Korea Multimedia
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Education Center in 1997, and assisting traditional universities to introduce virtual
campuses. The Ministry of Education encouraged the establishment of cyber universities on the basis of the Lifelong Education Act and the Higher Education Act,
which were enacted in 2001 and 2009 respectively.
Globalization stage: The fourth stage of distance education is the period between
2009 and today, during which distance education institutions and traditional universities, led by the government, contribute to society by offering distance education
content in the form of Open Courseware (OCW) and MOOCs, thus expanding educational opportunities globally. Korean distance education, in the form of KOCW
and K-MOOCs, is now available not only to the Korean general public, but to people all over the world. Such open access to content via distance education blurs the
barriers between institutional education and lifelong education, by allowing highquality educational content to be developed and distributed globally. In addition, in
terms of delivery media, the period marks a sudden expansion from using PC-based
internet access, which had been the norm in distance education, to mobile devices.
The period also enables ubiquitous learning to take place in ever more accessible
learning spaces.
The following three historical features of distance education in Korea are noteworthy. First, the introductory stage of distance education in Korea achieved in just
over ten years what had taken about one hundred years to achieve regarding DE in the
West. The evolutionary stages of DE (Moore & Kearsley, 1996) took place in Korea
between 1972 and 1983 at full tilt, centered on radio and correspondence modes at
the same time, rather than firstly mail correspondence followed by joint delivery via
radio and correspondence. This is attributable mainly to the establishment of KNOU
and the leading role it has played in the history of distance education.
Second, government policy and legal frameworks have been the driving force
behind the expansion, rapid growth and globalization of distance education in Korea.
The Ministry of Education and government-affiliated organizations took an approach
to the introduction and spread of distance education that improves the people’s right
to higher education by expanding educational opportunities at the national level.
Third, from the early days, Korea’s higher education institutions have been diversified with the establishment of various formal distance institutions, including degreegranting DE universities such as KNOU and seventeen cyber universities, with the
goal of popularizing higher education. Additionally, students with a college degree
have increasingly entered distance education institutions.

Major Teaching and Research Institutions for Distance
Education
Korea has come to have a collection of diverse distance education institutions, thanks
to rising aspirations for higher education and the demand for job retraining after
employment. There are three kinds of institutions for distance education in Korea:
an open university (KNOU), a cyber university, and an online course of traditional
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university. The Korean government has been active in promoting distance education
at KNOU, cyber universities, and traditional universities through its informatization
projects (KERIS, 2013). Since 2001, degree-granting distance universities are 19
institutions including KNOU, and almost all of traditional universities have provided
distance courses for lifelong learning. As a result, there has been quantitative growth
of distance education institutions within a short timespan.
The following sub-sections present short descriptions of KNOU, cyber universities and some traditional universities that offer distance online courses in Korea.
(1) Korea National Open University (KNOU)
The Korea National Open University (KNOU) is one of the ten mega distance education universities in the world (Daniel, 1996; Jung, 2005). Since its establishment
in 1972, it has been offering undergraduate, graduate and non-degree programs. The
undergraduate programs are offered by 22 departments in four colleges (humanities,
social sciences, life sciences, and education), and the graduate programs are offered
by 18 departments. KNOU offers more than 800 courses each year, and employs 148
full-time faculty members, 530 full-time staff, more than 3000 part-time lecturers
and tutors, and 54 media production professionals.
During the 1990s, student enrollment numbers at KNOU increased every year.
However, KNOU now finds itself in trouble since enrollment figures have been
dropping sharply since the 2000s. Over the six years from 2009 to 2015, the number
of student enrollments in undergraduate programs fell by around 40,000 (approx.
21.8%) from 183,503 to 133,385 (Hwang et al., 2015). As a result, KNOU is now
focusing on trying to maintain the current number of registered students, rather than
anticipating a steady drop in the future (Table 10.2).
There are three possible reasons for the declining number of student enrollments.
The first reason is the high number of dropouts. In particular, many new students drop
out in the first semester (Hong, Kwon, & Lee, 2004)—according to the 2008 statistics,
this figure was 39.4%. KNOU has paid attention to the dropout issue and tried to
solve it since its establishment. Choi, Lee, Jung, and Latchem, (2013) found that
student perceptions of the value of a degree determine the possibility of dropping
out. Therefore, flexible curricula and programs need to be in place to satisfy the
educational needs of learners as they progress through their studies.
The second reason for falling enrollment numbers is that the educational needs of
learners who may wish to enter KNOU are changing, and KNOU does not necessarily
satisfy these needs (Hwang et al., 2015). In fact, even though the number of graduates
has been steadily growing (with 24,000–25,000 students graduating every year), the

Table 10.2 Undergraduate enrollments at KNOU from 2009 to 2015 (Korea National Open University, 2015)
Year

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Enrollments

183,503

178,688

172,680

160,600

155,620

142,332

133,385
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Year

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

New
Students

29,043

29,209

17,254

30,455

31,173

Total
Enrollments

94,441

96,060

99,246

99,107

102,645

In accordance with the 2013 statistical guidelines for higher
education, the number of junior transfers was excluded from the
number of new students in 2013, hence the huge drop from 2012

number of new students has been in such decline since 2009. It leads to a net reduction
in the total number of enrollments.
The third reason for falling enrollment numbers is competition from cyber universities. The enrollment numbers at cyber universities have increased (see Table 10.3),
while the number of new students entering KNOU have decreased. It is clear that the
reduction in the student number at KNOU is due to a move to cyber universities.
KNOU has a lower tuition fee per semester by around 300 U.S. dollars compared
to other distance universities. This low tuition fee has attracted many students, and
has been an important source of revenue. In fact, since the percentage of KNOU’s
dependence on tuition for revenue is very high (66.8%), the drop in enrollment
numbers has a direct impact on the university’s revenue (Ju, Nam, & Kim, 2013).
Additional revenue sources are the government subsidy (25%), the university development fund (4.7%), and the university-industry cooperation fund (3.5%). Due to
the drop in tuition fees, KNOU is now making efforts to increase revenue from other
sources.
(2) Cyber Universities
Cyber universities are established by private organizations based on distance education models such as the one employed by KNOU. Anyone who graduates a high
school can enter the KNOU, while cyber universities offer admissions only to qualified persons. The number of new students entering cyber universities is decided by
the Ministry of Education.
Since the establishment of five cyber universities as part of government-led pilot
projects in 1998, cyber universities have grown in number. There are now 19 cyber
universities with the latest addition of nine more, which were accredited as higher
education institutions in 2001. Undergraduate degree programs are offered by 17
cyber universities and Two cyber colleges have provided two-year college programs
MOE of Korea, 2015a).
According to the 2015 White Paper on ICT in Education (MOE of Korea, 2015a),
the number of students enrolled in cyber universities has been steadily increasing
over the last five years. This upward trend reflects easier access to distance education with the development of Information and Communication Technology (ICT),
Cyber universities offer curricula for skills that are required in the job market, includ-
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ing certificates that satisfy the needs of learners in terms of retraining for their job
requirements.
The annual tuition fee at cyber universities is approximately 2000–3000 U.S. dollars, which is only a quarter of that at traditional universities (MOE of Korea, 2015b).
Although this makes cyber universities more accessible than traditional universities,
they are more dependent on enrollment numbers to continue service.
(3) Distance Education at Campus-based Universities
There are two dimensions of distance education offered by traditional universities in
Korea. The first is the e-learning, or the so-called ‘university informatization’ project
which almost all traditional universities in the country implement at their Centers
for Teaching and Learning. Traditional universities made e-learning online courses
through this project. The second is the development of open courses such as OCW
or MOOCs. The following present short descriptions of e-learning and open courses
in traditional universities that offer distance online courses in Korea.
The Korean government established a five-year comprehensive plan for campus
informatization called ‘e-Campus Vision 2007’ in 2002 and launched e-Campus
Support Centers at universities in ten zones. e-Campus Support Centers has helped
local traditional universities to develop and share online courses. The aim was to
encourage the spread of e-learning by providing subsidies to universities to develop
and utilize distance educational content together. Traditional universities undertake
the development and implementation of online courses as part of this informatization project (Lim, 2011). Most of them now acknowledge credits gained in online
courses offered among a group of universities. In addition, traditional universities
support asynchronous learning in online discussion for blended learning via Learning
Management System (LMS) providing learning materials.
Many online courses developed as part of the university informatization project
have become available to the public since 2009, and now are being offered as KOCW,
following the global OER and OCW movements. As of 2014, 203 distance education courses developed by universities across the country were published as KOCW
(MOE of Korea, 2015a). Since the launch in 2015 of the five-year comprehensive
plan for campus informatization, the Ministry of Education has been promoting the
improvement of teaching and learning quality for higher education through projects
such as K-MOOCs and flipped learning.

Regulatory Frameworks and DE Policies
Government-led policies have played an important role in the spread of distance education at higher and distance education institutions in Korea. Moreover, the Korean
government moved quickly to put the necessary laws and regulations in place, along
with implementing the various policies. Legislation related to distance education
in higher education falls under the ‘Higher Education Act’, ‘Lifelong Education
Act’, ‘Framework Act on National Infromatization’, and ‘Act on Development of the
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Table 10.4 Legislation related to distance universities in Higher Education Act (Ministry of Education, Korea, 2015a)
KNOU

Cyber universities

Legal Grounds

Higher Education Act Article
2 Section 5
Decree on the KNOU
establishment

Higher Education Act Article
2 Section 5
Private School Act Article 3
Regulations on Cyber
Universities Establishment and
Operation

Basis of Implementation

Enforcement Decree of Higher
Education Act

Enforcement Decree of the
Higher Education Act
Enforcement Decree of the
Private School Act

Degrees Offered

Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree

Associate’s Degree
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree

E-Learning Industry and Promotion of Utilization of E-learning (Lee, Lim, & Lim,
2009).
(1) In addition, the basic policy framework for distance education has been updated
every five years since 1996 in pursuance of the comprehensive plan for education
informatization. At present, various government-led projects are underway in
accordance with the fifth plan for education informatization (MOE of Korea,
2015a). To contextualize DE regulatory frameworks in Korea, the following are
legislations related to the Korean distance education: Higher Education Act,
Lifelong Learning Act, Framework Act on National Informatization, Act on
Development of the E-learning Industry and Promotion of Utilization of Elearning.
(2) Higher Education Act
Distance higher education is related to the legislations of Higher Education Act,
Private School Act, Decree on the KNOU establishment, and Regulations on cyber
universities Establishment and Operation.
The Higher Education Act regulates distance education services in the higher education sector. The purpose is to achieve educational equity by providing opportunities
for higher education through distance education using information and communication technology. As shown in Table 10.4, distance education institutions in Korea are
largely divided into KNOU and cyber universities according to classifications laid
down in the Higher Education Act. Both KNOU and cyber universities are permitted offer both undergraduate and special-purpose graduate programs in pursuance
of Article 2 in the Higher Education Act and Article 3 in the Private School Act.
Moreover, KNOU and cyber universities are approved by Decree on the KNOU
establishment and Regulations on Cyber Universities Establishment and Operation.
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Legal Grounds

Lifelong Education Act Article
33, Section 3
Enforcement Decree of Lifelong
Education Act Article 51

Basis of Implementation

Enforcement Decree of Lifelong
Education Act
Enforcement Decree of Higher
Education Act

Degrees Offered

Degrees equivalent to associates’
or bachelors’ degrees

(3) Legislation Related to Distance Lifelong Education
Some educational institutions are categorized not only as distance education institutions that are under the Higher Education Act, but also lifelong learning institutions
that fall under the Lifelong Education Act. According to Article 33 of the Lifelong
Education Act, these institutions are permitted to provide distance education so that
everyone can receive education anywhere, anytime. However, these institutions need
to be accredited and evaluated by the Ministry of Education in order to accord their
degrees the same recognition as associates’ or bachelors’ degrees (Table 10.5).
(4) Framework Act on National Informatization
The basic plan for education informatization has been updated every five years since
1996 in line with Article 6 of the Framework Act on National Informatization. Under
Article 7 of the same act, the central and municipal governments make and implement
relevant action plans each year, contributing to the spread and quality improvement
of distance education. According to the Framework Act on National Informatization,
the Korean government has been establishing and implementing the basic plan of
education informatization every five years since 1996 (MOE of Korea, 2015a). At
present, policies in line with the Fifth Basic Plan for Education Informatization are
being implemented. In addition, various basic plans by area and group are being
established and implemented. For example, the ‘Comprehensive Plan for Campus
Informatization’ between 2015 and 2019 aims to improve user convenience for faculty, students and staff by promoting the joint use of information resources and supporting the integration of ICT to support the strengths of each university. The vision
is to achieve high quality higher education through an advanced ICT infrastructure
(MOE of Korea, 2015a).
(5) Act on Development of the E-learning Industry and Promotion of Utilization of E-learning
Moreover, in accordance with Article 17, Section 2 of the Act on Development of
the E-learning Industry and Promotion of Utilization of E-learning, the Ministry of
Education is empowered to provide the necessary support to promote e-learning,
such as the development, distribution and use of e-learning content, building models of teaching and learning, conducting e-learning consultations, and establishing
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an e-learning system. In addition, the Ministry of Education and heads of educational institutions are obliged by this law to work toward enhancing accessibility and
convenience for socially marginalized people, while promoting e-learning. Articles
11 and 13 of the same act promote a certain level of e-learning quality with the
establishment, revision of quality standards for the development of the e-learning
industry.

Accreditation and Quality Assurance (QA) Systems
As a result of the significant growth in DE in Korea over the last few decades,
the number of students in DE institutions has increased markedly. The quantitative
expansion of DE has been a cause for growing concerns over the quality of DE
programs and associated components, such as student support. The rationale behind
the adoption of a QA system for DE is to ensure accountability and improve the quality
of DE provision. Various stakeholders hold different views on the quality of distance
education (Jung, Wong, Li, Baigatugs, & Belawati, 2011). Korean accreditation and
quality assurance systems for DE acknowledge the distinctive features of DE, and
accordingly apply specific QA procedures and criteria for DE, which are different
from those used for traditional institutions.
There are three main systems which DE institutions in Korea implement to control the quality of distance education: accreditation, audit, and performance-based
funding. Accreditation aims to ensure public responsibility for quality DE and the
qualifications awarded by DE institutions. According to Jung and Latchem (2012),
“[a]ccreditation is the process of external assessment and peer review that determines
whether an institution (or program) qualifies for a certain status or to be recognized or
certified as having met certain requirements” (p. 71). Academic audits aim to improve
the quality of DE delivery. These involve both a critical self-analysis report and supporting documentation compiled by a DE institution, and an external review. The
self-evaluation report is verified by means of an onsite visit by external experts who
make recommendations for improvement. A subsequent monitoring process is also
put in place. To stimulate competition within and between institutions, performancebased funding has been adopted, which ties public funding to the performance of
an institution or a program. The outcomes of accreditation processes or academic
audits are directly reflected in government funding decisions as well as the extent of
administrative support provided by the government.
In Korea, all four-year universities (including KNOU) are required to conduct
self-evaluations at least once every two years and submit their findings to the Korean
Council for University Education (KCUE)—the only government-recognized agency
allowed to accredit four-year universities. In the case of cyber universities, the Korea
Education and Research Information Service (KERIS) monitors their quality programs every two years based on guidelines specified in the QA Framework for Cyber
University Evaluation. These guidelines include evaluation of the following: vision,
mission, values and goals; assessment and evaluation; educational resources; leadership, governance, and administration; IT infrastructure; financial resources; teaching
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and learning; curriculum and course development; student support; faculty and staff;
and research. The QA system in distance education in Korea places particular importance on the IT infrastructure of an institution.
In the past, KERIS managed a national QA system to control the quality of elearning content in secondary, lifelong and teacher education institutions. However,
this was suspended in 2015 due to amendments made to the relevant laws.

Conclusion: Challenges and Future Directions for Distance
Education in Korea
Distance education in Korea has developed rapidly and successfully to meet the
demand for higher education. It has the potential to show a model for developing countries to leverage distance education for social and economic development.
Since the KNOU was established in 1972, distance education has contributed to the
expansion of higher education opportunities. Korean government and practitioners
have made efforts to improve the equality of higher education and emphasize the
innovations of distance education methods.
However, distance education in Korea is also facing unique challenges for the
future development. Challenges that Korean distance education faces and related
future directions can be categorized into three areas: lifelong learning, accessibility,
and globalization.
First, the distance education system in Korea should pave the way for a so-called
‘higher lifelong learning system’ (Nam & Kim, 2013). Much of the demand for higher
education which had been triggered by rapid industrialization in Korea, was met by
KNOU until 2000. From 2001, ongoing demand has been actively met by private
cyber universities and colleges that were established to respond to the challenges and
demands of an information society. Since 2015 when traditional universities faced
rapidly declining student enrollment, they have begun offering distance education
opportunities to adult learners in terms of lifelong learning. In other words, as traditional universities offer distance education alongside existing full distance education
institutions, the higher lifelong learning system should be ushered in by various
stakeholders in the field. In that sense, it is desirable to offer a learning curriculum
to meet individual learner needs.
Second, future distance education in Korea needs to be open for more learners than
before. Current distance universities in Korea select their students according to the
policy of the Ministry of Education which controls the number of new students (Lim,
2015). Furthermore, the pre-determined degree granting system can become barriers
to the enrolment retention of distance learners. Therefore, Korean distance education
should make higher education more open and more flexible to meet individual learners’ needs. A potential solution could be the integration of MOOCs into distance
education. The K-MOOC service first emerged in Korea in 2015. Currently limited
number of K-MOOC courses provide the certificates of completion. The number of
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certificates granting courses are expanding, which implies the potential for diploma
granting K-MOOC program. Such distance programs will play an optimistic part for
higher lifelong learning in Korea.
Third, Korean distance education needs to reflect its global needs. While more and
more students outside of Korea are coming to Korean campus-based universities to
study and acquire diploma, limited number of foreign students are enrolling in Korean
distance education programs. Current distance education of Korea does not meet
global interests in Korean culture and other academic areas that Korea is leading. The
developmental endeavor has mainly focused on developing educational programs for
Korean learners. Korean distance education in the future needs to turn our attention
to developing globalized programs for global learners. Distance education in Korea
would play an important role in globalizing Korean educational services.
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Chapter 11

South Korea—Commentary
Insung Jung

The three Korean scholars’ overview of distance education (DE) in South Korea
illustrates the extent to which the government and, in particular, the Ministry of
Education, Science, and Technology (MEST) has developed policies and procedures
and initiated projects that have stimulated DE and promoted lifelong learning in
collaboration with the higher education institutions.
Korea is a small country of one hundredth the size of Canada with a population
of over 51 million. In the 1970s DE was first introduced by MEST in the form of
the Korean National Open University (KNOU), conceived as a provider of lifelong
education for the Korean people and an alternative route into higher education for
those who had failed to gain entry through the highly competitive traditional system.
In the 1980s, MEST not only continued to support KNOU financially but introduced
the Social Education Law which allowed people to gain a Bachelor’s degree through
self-study without requirement for attendance at a formal institution and introduced
a nation-wide educational TV channel (EBS) supplementing school education and
promoting lifelong education for everyone in Korea. In the 1990s, the Ministry initiated an academic credit bank system (Usher, 2014) which allowed people to earn
a Bachelor’s degree by combining credits from different courses at the traditional
universities, KNOU and other certified private institutions. It also authorized the
establishment of wholly online ‘cyber universities’. In the 2000s, the government’s
commitment to higher education reform, increasing access and the lifelong learning
agenda led to the establishment of more cyber universities, grant funding of e-learning
projects and the establishment of centers for teaching and learning development and
improvement in the traditional universities. It also supported the Korea Education
Research and Information Service (KERIS) in accumulating and distributing open
education resources (OER) and open courseware (OCW) to the country’s teachers
and students, and strengthened the quality assurance system for both traditional and
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cyber universities. In 2015, the government seized on the opportunities presented
by massive open online courses (MOOCs) to initiate the K-MOOC project which
offered even more choices for lifelong learning.
In a country where around 80% of 4-year universities are private, operating with
rigid admissions systems, these reforms and innovation in DE would not have been
possible without the vision and funding provided by MEST. But the development of
DE and proliferation of e-learning in higher education also owes much to the efforts
of the universities and DE researchers and practitioners. For example, the Institute
of Distance Education at KNOU which was founded in 1977 and the centers for
teaching and learning that were established from 2003 onwards in all traditional
and cyber universities as a consequence of these government interventions hired
professionally trained instructional designers, e-facilitators and researchers to assist
in developing, delivering and evaluating their DE courses and programs. Again as a
consequence of government policy, Korea has many DE researchers and developers
who have majored in instructional design and technology at both the undergraduate
and graduate level, many doing so overseas. These professionals have contributed
greatly to the rapid growth and quality improvement of DE and have also persuaded
the government to include quality of ‘instructional design effort’ as an important
criterion in the evaluation of all cyber and traditional universities and KNOU.
DE and the concept of lifelong learning are integral part of Korean higher education. 2016 saw the revised Lifelong Learning Act (first established in 1982) designed
to remove some of the obstacles to lifelong education for workers (NILE, 2016). In
that year, there were 408 higher education institutions in Korea. Of these, 189 were
4-year traditional universities with enrollment of 1,493,719, 17 were 4-year cyber
universities with 97,497 students and KNOU had 123,197 students. Thus, around
14% of all 4-year university students were distance learners studying through KNOU
or the cyber universities. And around 60% of the 4-year universities were offering
online contents and courses for their students and exchanging their online courses
with other collaborating universities (KERIS, 2016a). Again in 2016, within a year
of its establishment, K-MOOC attracted and enrolled over 180,000 lifelong learners
and since the introduction of OCW in 2007, over 350,000 courses had been shared
and studied by adult learners following up on their personal interests and by university faculty as teaching and learning materials. These figures confirm the chapter
authors’ observation that DE is playing a key role in meeting the high and growing
demand for higher education and lifelong learning in Korea, despite the declining
population.
The chapter authors identify three challenges that DE in Korea has met: satisfying
the ever-growing demand for higher levels of lifelong learning, creating a more open
and flexible higher education system, and developing programs for a global audience.
I would add a further serious challenge: providing such lifelong learning for the
socially marginalized and less-developed parts of the country. In 2016, over 65% of
KNOU students were in the capital Seoul and the larger metropolitan areas. Fewer
than 1% were in the farming and fishing regions. And in the cyber universities, only
0.4% of the students were in farming and fishing communities and only 0.9% were
unskilled laborers. And in the case of K-MOOC users, over 76% held a Bachelor’s
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degree or above, and over 65% were white-collar workers or post-graduate students
(KERIS, 2016b). DE in Korea has achieved a great deal but is yet to fulfill its true
potential in lessening the gap between access to higher education and lifelong learning
for the advantaged and disadvantaged. The government recognizes the changes in
the social and industrial environment that necessitate continuous learning beyond
primary and secondary education. As it seeks out new sources of growth and vies to
be a world leader in innovation, it needs to ensure equity and quality education for
all.
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Chapter 12

Turkey
Yasar Kondakci, Svenja Bedenlier and Cengiz Hakan Aydin

Introduction
Bridging Asia and Europe in geography and culture, Turkey assumes a special role
and unique position for South East Europe. Since its foundation in 1923, it has
developed into the “18th largest economy in the world” (The World Bank, 2015,
“Turkey Overview”). According to 2016 data, Turkey has a population of about 79
million with a median age of 31.0 years (Turkish Statistical Institute, 2016), which
makes provision of educational services a critical public service for the country’s
economic and social development and realizing its transition into a knowledge society
(Yilmaz, 2012). However, a digital divide between Turkey and the European Union as
a direct neighbor exists (Yilmaz, 2012). Hence, providing quality education has been
one of the top priorities in Turkey in its struggle to accomplish both the transition
to knowledge society and its economic goals. Educational provision simultaneously
constitutes a central political and societal challenge.
1
This chapter provides an overview on the organization and practice of open and
distance learning (ODL) in the context of higher education in Turkey with regard
to its historical, legal, organizational and social context and role. Also addressing

1 Passages of this chapter have previously been published in: Zawacki-Richter et al. (2015) or
originate from earlier drafts of this article.
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current student enrolments in ODL and touching upon its major institutions, this
overview closes with a brief discussion on future perspectives for ODL in Turkey.
It needs to be noted that in this chapter, the main lines of differentiation occur
between open and distance education due to the fact that while open education
constitutes a specified form of distance education, it follows different regulations
in the Turkish case (cf. Section “Organization and Legal Framework”). ODL, on
the other hand, is an umbrella term that refers to formal, informal and non-formal
learning processes in which learners are separated from each others and learning
resources (including instructors, materials, etc.), interaction among learners as well
as learners and resources happen via telecommunication technologies.

Function and Position of ODL Within Turkish Higher
Education
The increasing need for a more qualified labor force have forced Turkey to implement
major educational reforms. Ensuing investments have resulted in expanded numbers
and types of higher education institutions. The number of universities increased from
27 in 1982 to 53 in 1992, to 93 in 2006, and to 165 in 2011 (Günay & Günay, 2011).
In 2017, there were 112 public and 67 foundation universities, i.e. with exceptions
less competitive and equivalent to private universities, and five foundation vocational
schools in the country (HEC, 2017). Following the significant expansion of its quantitative capacity, the higher education system now faces the challenge to also improve
and maintain its overall quality (Altinsoy, 2011; Simsek, 2007).
Turkish higher education is organized in a centralized manner; the Higher Education Council (HEC) regulates all structural and functional issues (Simsek, 2007).
Higher education is organized into pre-undergraduate (associate degree programs),
undergraduate (bachelor degree programs), and graduate (masters degree programs
and Ph.D. degree programs) levels. This three-cycle structure had already been in
place before the country joined the Bologna Process in 2001. Student admission to
higher education is regulated through a competitive, centralized, standardized and
multi-stage examination that is annually conducted by ÖSYM, the Measurement,
Selection and Placement Center, a government agency. Students have to pass with
certain scores for specific study programs and universities; otherwise they need to
choose a different study program at a lower-ranked university or repeat the exam.
The provision of ODL constitutes an important part of recent developments in
higher education in Turkey. It is one of the main pillars in providing higher education for the masses and also constitutes the main educational practice for realizing
lifelong learning; responding to in-service development needs of employed personnel in the public and private sectors who want to continue learning and update their
qualifications (Selvi, 2006). Based on their analysis of Ankara University Distance
Education Center, Sakarya University Distance Learning Research and Development
Centre and Ahmet Yesevi University, Latchem, et al. (2009) found that: “The major-
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ity of the distance education students are aged 26–45, with around 50% in the 26–35
age group, indicating a strong demand from employees and older learners keen to
improve their qualifications” (p. 11). Another core purpose of ODL is to contribute to
vocational training for employed citizens, considering the large number of associate
degree programs on offer. The number of four-year undergraduate programs has also
increased; thus it can equally be argued that ODL also serves certification purposes.
Extrapolating Latchem’s et al. (2009) observation, it seems that a smaller number of
ODL students seek regular higher education qualifications, while employees wanting
to extend their theoretical and practical knowledge in their fields of work constitute
the larger group.

Development of Turkish ODL
History of ODL goes back to early years of the Turkish Republic. In 1927, John
Dewey recommended to the Ministry of National Education to adapt ODL for training teachers (Alkan, 1987). The first real implementation took place in 1956 in the
corporate setting, a bank collaborated with Ankara University to initiate a correspondence study program for providing further training to its employees (Simsek, 2004).
Later, several other incidents occurred in which ODL was implemented as a means
to promote teaching and learning—however, these attempts give the impression of
being rather tentative in nature (Aydin, 2011). In 1980, the Army in Turkey took
power with the claim to end political violence between different ideological groups.
The Army dissolved the Parliament and repealed the Constitution. The new military
government involved in a new political and bureaucratic design with the motivation
of bringing more control to state bodies. Education and specifically higher education
was no exception from the new redesign of military government. After the military intervention, various reforms and paradigm shifts took place with the aim of
restructuring the Turkish higher education system. Despite a new constitution and a
centralized system of higher education, possibilities emerged for new types of higher
education institutions.
In 1981, the existing 27 universities in Turkey could accommodate only 5.9%
of the relevant age cohort (Simsek, 1999). Since ODL is usually associated with
lower operational costs, this form of education is often considered as an alternative
to residential higher education, particularly in developing countries (Berberoglu,
2010). Hence, one of the aims associated with its introduction was to substantially
increase opportunities for higher education. During the 1980s and 1990s, ODL was
also considered as a means of realizing equity by offering access to students from
low socio-economic backgrounds who could not afford residential higher education
programs (Selvi, 2006).
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A notable milestone for ODL in Turkey was the establishment of Anadolu University’s2 (AU) Open Education Faculty in 1982. McIsaac, Murphy and Demiray (1988)
state that one of the central aims of this endeavor was to “increase the availability
of higher education to those for whom further education was not available before”
(p. 108). Due to the number of approximately 500,000 students in the open education
system in the late 1990s, AU has been considered to be a “mega-university” (Daniel,
1998, p. 29). In 2010, Istanbul University and Ataturk University established open
education faculties with the prospect of sharing the load on AU—and serving as an
indicator for the need to accommodate students’ learning aspirations. At the turn of
the twenty-first century, offering ODL alongside residential programs has become of
increasing interest to Turkish universities. Recent statistics of the Higher Education
Council (HEC, 2017) support this claim and show that 65 Turkish higher education
institutions, including universities and vocational high schools, now offer study via
distance education programs and many more provide some of their core courses (e.g.
Turkish Language, English, Ataturk’s Principles and History of Turkish Revolution,
etc.) by means of distance education.

Organization and Legal Framework
In 1981, the first legal amendment was made to the existing higher education law
and Turkish universities were given the authority to develop and deliver distance
education programs. In 1982 a governmental decree authorized Anadolu University
to do so. Later advancements in information and communication technologies (ICT),
particularly computer networks, helped many other higher education institutions to
offer ODL programs and courses. Due to ever increasing numbers of ODL offerings, several issues concerning quality and legislation have been raised. As a result,
HEC differentiated the ODL implementations as Distance Education (DE) and Open
Education (OE).
The basic legal document regulating DE is the “Rules and Principles of Distance
Education in Higher Education Organizations” issued first in 2012 and modified in
2014 by the HEC (2014). This document does not only define DE but also regulates practices related to DE including opening programs and offering DE courses
both in public and foundation universities. In this legal document, the authority of
opening DE programs is given to the HEC upon the recommendation of individual
higher education institutions. It also allows universities to deliver up to 30% of their
total course load in the form of DE. According to this document, DE refers to an
instructional model in which learners and instructors are separated geographically,
and instruction is delivered mainly via synchronous ICT. In these synchronous DE
programs that follow a specific course schedule, students are required to be present in
front of their computer at specified times to attend online classes. Moreover, the final
2 https://www.anadolu.edu.tr/en/about-anadolu/institutional/anadolu-at-a-glance

10, 2016).

(Retrieved April
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exam must be administered face-to-face (proctored) and constitute at least 80% of
overall course grade. Additionally, because of its synchronous structure, the number
of students in DE programs is limited in contrast to OE programs.
OE on the other hand, is considered as a more flexible distance-teaching model for
massive audiences. The instructional strategy consists of mainly self-paced learning
by using traditional educational media (textbooks, television, radio, etc.). Hence,
interactivity between students and teachers is rather limited. However, synchronous
or asynchronous technologies can also be used to deliver or support the instructional
processes.
These two implementation models, DE and OE, also differ in terms of financial
and organizational structures. In DE, the money collected from the students is an item
in the overall budget of the university and all the expenses are made according to the
limitations and regulations indicated in the 2014 “Rules and Principles of Distance
Education in Higher Education Organizations”. Meanwhile, the fees in OE go into
the revolving funds of the university where there is more flexibility in expenditures.
In terms of organizational structure, OE providers can have more vice-rectors than
others, since organization of the OE systems requires more attention and at least one
of these vice-rectors usually focuses on the OE system of the university.
In Turkey, there are four ways to enroll in an ODL undergraduate program, the first
one being embedded into the general university entrance exam regulations and thus
being subject to changes made to this centralized admission procedure over time:
Before 2011 there were no quotas for OE programs (not for DE) and every student was
able to enroll into their program of choice, then this was changed to the requirement
of having at least 140 points in the university entrance exam that students take after
graduating from secondary school. In 2017, the minimum points were raised to 180,
which needed to be obtained in the second phase of the entrance exam and made
students eligible for studying the 4-year undergraduate degree programs, while the
two-year associate degree programs could be entered with the score from the first
phase of the exam. For 2018, however, further changes to the legislation are expected,
whose influence on enrolment will then need to be evaluated. Second, graduates of the
face-to-face vocational or OE pre-undergraduate programs may choose to continue
their higher education to complete their undergraduate degrees in ODL programs. In
order to do so, they have to take the external transfer exam, organized by OSYM,
and receive a score high enough to be able to register for an ODL program. Up until
the beginning of 2016, students who wanted to register the OE programs (not DE) did
not need to take this exam however new regulation now requires all those students
to take this exam. These students can continue their education from the third year
after completing required prerequisite courses (HEC, 2002). Third, students who
are pursuing their education in a face-to-face, distance or open education program
in any institution, may continue their education in an ODL program if they meet
the requirements, i.e. students of an ODL program must have at least a 80 grade
point average out of 100 to be able to transfer to another ODL program (HEC,
2010). Fourth, students who are currently pursuing an associate (pre-undergraduate)
or bachelor degree may enter any OE programs without taking any exam and pursue
simultaneously a second higher education degree. Similarly, those who hold a degree
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can also benefit from this opportunity, entitled ‘second university chance’. There are
a few regulations for this opportunity and the major one is about the program a
student can choose to enroll: The associate degree holders or students can register
for only the two year associate degree programs while bachelor degree holders or
students have flexibility to choose any associate or bachelor degree program (Anadolu
University 2015). In the light of above explanations, one can easily infer that opposed
to the philosophy of open education, residential and distance education students are
accepted according to almost the same regulations in Turkey.
Degrees gained from open, distance education and residential programs in Turkey
are legally equal, thus increasing the popularity of distance programs, particularly
among workers in the public sector, as diploma certification is a strong criterion for
career promotion. Many distance education programs issue exactly the same certificate as the residential program offered by the particular university. In contrast, some
of the degrees obtained through open education have this indicated on the certificate.
However, despite equivalent legal status, open and distance learning degrees do not
have equal status in practice. In most cases, a residential program diploma is preferred
to an open and distance learning one, by both private and public employers (Gursoy,
2005). Even in legal graduate level, those online non-thesis degree programs are not
considered as equal to face-to-face ones and graduates of these programs are not
allowed to continue their studies in doctorate or PhD level (HEC, 1996).
In Turkey, accreditation and quality assurance practices are at their infancy level.
Since 1980, accreditation and quality assurance practices have been scattered across
different national and international bodies. During the same period of time, the HEC
acted as a control mechanism for opening and executing programs in higher education, including ODE. However, the HEC had espoused a controlling role rather
than giving feedback for improvement as an institution and program. In 2015, the
HEC pioneered the efforts to establish an open and transparent body for accreditation
and quality assurance. As a result, in 2015 the Higher Education Quality Council
was established as an autonomous body for accreditation and quality assurance in
Turkey. Among different roles of this body, the key one is to develop basic quality
indicators for accreditation, internal and external evaluation of higher education programs (HEC, 2015), that are being applied to both residential and ODL programs.
Being at the initiation stage, the Higher Education Quality Council has so far neither
announced any set of quality indicators for ODL programs nor has it conducted an
accreditation practice on these programs. However, individual institutions, including AU, have applied to international accreditation bodies for their programs; AU
received the Pearson Assured accreditation in February 2015 for the 28 associate
degree programs offered,3 the E-xellence Quality label by the European Association
for Distance Teaching Universities (EADTU) for a duration of three years followed
in 2016.4

3 https://tr.pearson.com/en/Higher-education/qualifications-development/pearson-assured.html

(Last accessed Dec. 5, 2017).
4 http://e-xcellencelabel.eadtu.eu/e-xcellence/qualified-institutions

(Last accessed Dec. 5, 2017).
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According to 2014 data, Turkey spends an annual 8,193 USD per tertiary education student; the country’s overall spending on education being below the OECD
average (OECD, 2014). The cost of ODL is quite reasonable when compared to
residential programs. For instance, Anadolu University requires around US$80 for
each semester-long course work, materials, and exams in its associate and bachelor
degree programs. The other OE programs also ask around US$100-120 for their
undergraduate programs. Although varying a bit (US$100-300), even DE providers
require reasonable fees in their undergraduate programs. However, the variation in
masters’ level DE programs is quite high. Average fee for a semester long DE course
is about US$200 but it may go up to US$1000–1200 in some institutions. Another
interesting point about funding of the ODL programs is about the government’s substitutions. In general, the Turkish government subsidizes nearly 95% of the tuitions
in residential programs while only 5% in ODL programs.

Major ODL Teaching Institutions and Research Outlets
Anadolu University
Anadolu University’s5 OE faculty is the first and the largest institution offering OE
programs in many different disciplines and is located in the city of Eskisehir. Anadolu
University was established as a successor to Eskisehir Academy of Economic and
Commercial Sciences in 1982 (Anadolu University, 2016a, “Anadolu at a Glance”).
McIsaac, Murphy and Demiray (1988) point out that the concept of offering OE
at Anadolu University was built after the already operating Open University in the
United Kingdom. Recently, the OE Faculty underwent a major restructuring and
now operates under the name of “open education system” (OES), which is constituted by the faculties of OE, economics, and business administration. Through the
OES, Anadolu University offers nineteen four-year undergraduate degree programs
in different fields of social sciences, economics and management and over 39 associate degree (pre-graduate) programs in various vocational-technical fields (Anadolu
University, 2017a).
Currently, around 3 million students are enrolled in the OES at Anadolu University, herewith making it a “mega-university” (Daniel, 1998, p. 29) in that sense
that it fulfills the criteria of “distance teaching, higher education, and size” (p. 29).
Just taking these numbers means to acknowledge the importance and size that ODL
assumes within the Turkish higher education landscape—and despite its still rather
mediocre reputation regarding quality (Simsek, 2007). However, among those 3 million 1,213,352 students actively pay their fees, participate the course activities and
take exams while other nearly 2 million is considered as passive students. (Anadolu
University 2017b). AU is a member of the EADTU and is thus linked to the international community at the institutional level.
5 https://www.anadolu.edu.tr/en/universitemiz.
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Istanbul University
Like Anadolu University’s OES, Istanbul University’s open and distance education
faculty6 offers various programs at different levels including associate degree and
undergraduate programs as well as distance undergraduate completion degrees in
various fields. However, the real asset of Istanbul University’s ODL faculty is related
to the fact that it offers graduate programs. Undergraduate programs in OE cover
history, geography, economics, management and philosophy, while DE programs
cover the traditional fields of social sciences as well as some fields from hard sciences
(i.e., mathematics) and media programs.
Atatürk University
The third university to offer OE is Atatürk University in Erzurum. Atatürk University’s OE faculty7 offers 20 associate degree and undergraduate degree programs in
various fields of social sciences (e.g., children development, management, banking),
health, media, and religious studies. Atatürk University’s undergraduate programs
cumulate around traditional fields of social sciences (e.g., management, sociology) as
well as social work studies and public relations studies. Atatürk University explains
its mission for this faculty to provide an opportunity for learning without constraints
of from time and space to those people who, because of different numbers of reasons,
cannot participate in any other formal higher education programs (Atatürk University, 2013). Thus, the university argues from a point of view that stresses access to
higher education for a more diverse group of people.
These three major institutions are dual-mode universities. As can be seen in the
table below, the number of students enrolled in an ODL program is relatively high
in comparison to residential students at those universities. Even more striking is the
difference when compared to the other 65 universities, which have some form or
initiative of distance education; numbers of ODL students at those universities often
range in the low and medium hundreds (HEC, 2017). One interpretation could be that,
if the necessary infrastructure and institutionalization is in place, students actually do
enroll in large numbers. Among the 65 DE providers 17 are foundation institutions
(HEC, 2017). This indicates that not only public but also private institutions are
interested in offering ODL. The majority of these DE providers try to focus on
graduate education (masters’ level degrees) due to the fact that they have more
flexibility in financial issues including tuitions and fees. HEC does not allow any
doctoral or PhD level ODL programs (Table 12.1).
It is also notable that Anadolu University has been internationalizing its programs
by opening them to Western European countries, the Balkans (Bulgaria, Kosovo, and
Macedonia, and Albania), and Azerbaijan and Northern Cyprus. It is also in preparation to offer two special bachelors program in English to reach more international
students. Istanbul University and Atatürk University internationalize some of their
programs by offering them to Azerbaijan.
6 http://auzef.istanbul.edu.tr/.
7 http://www.ataaof.edu.tr/#.
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Table 12.1 Distribution of student numbers at Anadolu, Atatürk and Istanbul University (HEC,
2017)
University

Open education

Anadolu
University

2,984,049

Distance
education
54

Residential (regular + evening
classes combined)
39,091

Atatürk University

204,369

4,083

67,992

Istanbul
University

118,379

14,815

118,579

TOJDE and TOJET
A central means to disseminate results of research and practice in DE in Turkey
is The Turkish Online Journal of Distance Education8 (TOJDE), which published
its first volume in 2000 and has since then been published by Anadolu University
(TOJDE, 2015, “Past issues”). As a peer-reviewed and open access journal, it aims
at publishing articles on DE in order to inform both, theory and practice. A second
Turkey-based journal is the The Turkish Online Journal of Educational Technology
(TOJET). It primarily focusses on educational technology and its relation to topics, such as “assessment, attitudes, beliefs, curriculum, equity, research, translating
research into practice” (TOJET, no date “Submission guidelines”) and is equally
published as an open access journal.

Who Studies at a Distance: Enrolments in OE and DE
Programs
Students who study in ODL programs are diverse. For once, they are graduates
from high school who could not gain access to the residentially offered programs
(Simsek, 2004). However, based on their analysis of ANKUZEM, UZEM and Ahmet
Yesevi University, Latchem et al. (2009) state for programs offered at a distance that
these primarily accommodate students who can be considered non-traditional. Recent
figures by Anadolu University (2016b) confirm this trend: among the roughly 1.2
million active students, 44% are female, only 15% report not to work, and the largest
age group is 28+ (41%). In other words, the majority of the OE students at AU are
working adults or students pursuing their education in another field. These results
can be regarded as an indicator of a transition from tertiary education to lifelong
learning in Turkish ODL.
Hence, especially public sector workers and employees wanting to advance their
careers or extend their theoretical and practical field knowledge are the primary
beneficiaries of ODL. Additionally, citizens, who are not able to realize higher edu8 http://tojde.anadolu.edu.tr/index.php?menu=33.
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Fig. 12.1 Total student enrolment numbers in open education 1984–2014 in Turkey (own representation, data based on HEC, 2014, personal communication)

cation in residential programs due to physical handicaps, benefit extensively from
ODL (Anadolu University, 2016b). In that sense, it can be argued that ODL crucially
contributes to equal educational opportunity.
Figure 12.1 presents the trend in Turkish OE since its introduction. The figure
shows that after the establishment of Anadolu University’s OE faculty, the steady
increase in student numbers also reflects the demand for OE. With the introduction of
other OE faculties and multiplication of program types offered at different levels in
OE faculties, enrolments experienced an even sharper incline (HEC, personal communication, December 3, 2014). While currently a total number of 91,880 students
are enrolled in distance education programs (HEC, 2017), these cannot be traced
back for the past years and therefore could not be included in this figure.
In addition to OE, in Turkey 65 higher education institutions offer associate, undergraduate and graduate degree DE programs. According to HEC statistics (2017), in
2017 there are 91,880 (57,521 male, 34,359 female) students enrolled in these DE
programs. Out of the 65 higher education institutions, 15 offer undergraduate degree
programs in engineering as well as social sciences, conferring degrees in mostly
administrative sciences such as management, public administration, economics as
well as media and communication sciences and engineering (computer and industrial
engineering in one university). However, associate degree programs are offered by a
larger number of these 65 universities in many different fields of vocational training
such as health sector, public administration, tourism, banking, logistics, child development, electrical and electronics technology, ICT, etc. However, a great number of
the institutions (48) offer masters’ level distance education programs.
Table 12.2 reveals that ODL has a significant impact on the Turkish higher education system although these numbers might be a bit misleading due to the fact that most
of the ODL student population is not active and there are some duplications (some of
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Table 12.2 Higher education and ODL student population in Turkey in the 2016-2017 academic
year (HEC, 2017)
Male

Female

Total

Total Students in F2F

2,037,573
(54.9%)

1,671,470
(45.1%)

3,709,043
(52.2%)

Associate Degree

679,173
(61.2%)

430,453
(38.8%)

1,109,626
(29.9%)

Undergraduate Degree

1,089,559
(50.7%)

1,059,607
(49.3%)

2,149,166
(58%)

Masters’ Degree

268,841
(59.7%)

181,410
(40.3%)

450,251
(12.1%)

Total Students in ODL

1,794,934
(52.8%)

1,603,743
(47.2%)

3,398,677
(47.8%)

Students in DE

57,521
(62.6%)

34,359
(37.4%)

91,880
(1.3%)

Associate Degree

20,149
(59.4%)

13,760
(40.6%)

33,909
(36.9%)

Undergraduate Degree

11,816
(42.2%)

16,191
(57.8%)

28,007
(30.5%)

Masters’ Degree

25,556
(85.3%)

4,408
(14.7%)

29,964
(32.6%)

Students in OE

1,737,413
(52.5%)

1,569,384
(47.5%)

3,306,797
(46.5)

Associate Degree

636,449
(45.1%)

775,942
(54.9%)

1,412,391
(42.7%)

Undergraduate Degree

1,100,964
(58.1%)

793,442
(41.9%)

1,894,406
(57.3%)

Total higher education
student population

3,276,658
(54%)

2,786,228
(46%)

7,107,720

the residential students are also ODL students). Still, according to 2016–2017 academic year statistics, there are 3,398,677 students in the ODL system of Turkey. Of
this number, 509,591 are newly registered ones. Finally, although there is not a big
difference between male and female student numbers in ODL, male student population (52.8%) is a bit more than female. However, compared to the residential (F2F)
programs, this difference is smaller. On the other hand, it is interesting to see that
female students pursue masters’ level degrees via ODL only limitedly. Only 14.7%
of the total masters’ level ODL students are female and this is quite low compared
to the residential ones (40.3% of students are female).
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Looking Ahead: Issues and Trends
In Turkey, growing numbers in residential programs do not imply a decline in open
and distance learning, as can be observed in Fig.12.1. However, there are several
barriers for uptake of ODL in Turkey that are very similar to the ones indicated in
the 2010 Policy Report of the International Council for Distance Education (ICDE).
In this report, ICDE (2011) lists the major barriers as insufficient political goodwill,
financial constraints, failure to engage allies, institutional challenges, professional
deficiency, learner issues, and technological barriers. By looking at the policy declarations and programs of the government and the major political parties, it can be
observed that there is no interest in ODL although it plays a crucial role in the Turkish
higher education system. The HEC has adopted some policies supporting open and
distance education but at the end they created conflicting results with expansion and
improvement of ODL. For instance, the regulation issued in 2012 and revised in 2014
forces all the ODL providers to follow a standardized instructional strategy and does
not support creative designs. During a workshop on issues of distance education in
Turkey, held by Anadolu University in 2015 with the participation of major ODL
providers, almost all but especially DE providers expressed their financial problems
and the problematic items in the regulation. It is also observed that there is a shortage
of professional organizations and meetings as well as professional programs focusing
specially on ODL in Turkey. These shortages surely do not help the lack of qualified human resources (both staff and researchers). Anadolu University’s graduate
programs (masters’ and Ph.D. level) are the only instructional programs that intend
to train both researchers and practitioners.
In addition to the large young population, the growing economy pushes for an
even further expansion of both residential and ODL programs. Developments in ICT
suggest that not only will more programs be developed, but also that current open
and distance education programs will increasingly rely on and integrate educational
technology. As a result of implementing educational technology, course contents will
be enriched and various delivery methods will be employed. Nevertheless, public
opinion about this mode of delivery, technology literacy, technology infrastructure
and the actual quality of ODL in its present form still constitute major handicaps.
So far, equality in status of degrees earned from open and distance or residential education exists only on paper. Accompanied by the traditionally held perspective towards higher education, which prioritizes traditional white-collar professions
in conventional programs, DE programs as such do not receive broad interest of
students. Likewise, changing employers’ perception of degrees earned in open or
distance education depends largely on increasing program quality.
Considering the currently available ODL programs, their quantity indicates an
uncalculated expansion in ODL, which calls for a national-level strategy to become
meaningful and purposeful. Along this line, a change or modification in the way DE
programs are designed and delivered may be expected. This is closely related to the
quality concern in DE. Factors related to academics are a major source of low quality
implementation in DE (Düzakın & Yalçınkaya, 2008 as cited in Tuncer and Tanas,
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2011). Academics believe that DE is more appropriate for social sciences and that it
is not possible to create a conducive instructional environment (Can, 2004 as cited
in Tuncer and Tanas, 2011) in other fields such as science and health.
And finally, internet use and internet access are very important indicators of broadening ODL in Turkey. According to Eurostat 2016 data (2017) Turkey is still in the
low-tier countries in Europe in both household internet access (76%) and household
internet use (73%). Despite the increasing trend in these two indicators, internet
connectivity remains much below of the Euro Area average (internet access 85%;
internet use 83%). Although these statistics do not show the distribution of these
two indicators across different segments of the society, it can be suspected that disadvantaged segments of the society in Turkey have even lower access to and use of
internet.
It is hoped that dealing with the problems mentioned will contribute to further
expansion of ODL in Turkey. Considering the growing enrolment numbers in ODL in
Turkey, it can be argued that it has the potential of serving life-long learning purposes
in the country and herewith being supportive to further develop into a knowledge
society. However, transforming Turkish ODL into this envisioned effective and efficient life-long learning tool as well as making it a prestigious certification mechanism
relies both on transforming its present structure and function.
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Chapter 13

Turkey—Commentary
Soner Yildirim and Müge Adnan

Changing the face of higher education with its functions and missions revisited
has made it difficult to define the ‘modern campus’, which may require various
descriptions. Nonetheless, it is easier to see the picture through certain specific commonalities that modern campuses have (e.g. learning opportunities available anytime/anyplace, classes constructed of modular learning objects, continuous collaboration, applied research, accessible digital library) where learners are ‘everybody the
institution connects with teachers’ in an interactive and learner-centred environment
(Langenberg & Spicer, 2001, p.11). New possibilities offered through the Internet
and other technologies have become a challenge for traditional higher education institutions, yet providing brand new opportunities for learners. In the case of Turkey, the
Human Development Report 2004 for information and communication technologies
(ICT) indicated that “with a cautionary, caring, informed and well-rounded approach,
communication and Information Technologies can make substantial contributions to
Turkey’s human development” (UNDP, 2004, p. v). However, the report also warned
that:
Turkey’s approach to policy surrounding the use of ICT within education should not therefore
be driven by a need to keep pace with international developments but should be led by the need
to find appropriate niches where ICT can enhance Turkey’s multiple yet specific educational
needs. (pp. 48–49)

The mid-2000s in Turkey witnessed many traditional universities’ primary efforts
to integrate online education modules in response to the needs of geographically
dispersed students with a differing profile from traditional students, embracing a
multi-dimensional interaction opportunity between and among learners, instructors
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and media, offering flexibility, individualisation, and cost-effectiveness. Yet, as Kondakci, Bedenlier, and Aydin indicated in their contribution to this volume, the ‘distance education’ adventure for Turkey dates back to the 1920s. After the proclamation of the Turkish Republic in 1923, a well-organised and effective education was
of paramount importance for the young national, secular, and democratic state. The
government’s efforts to restructure the higher education system were grounded on
Professor Albert Malche’s report on Turkish university reform, and with the valuable
contribution of John Dewey, ‘distance education’ was prioritised among other alternatives to reach all segments of society in the shortest time, particularly for teachertraining activities towards the aim for national literacy. Yet, low literacy rates made
it impossible to consider correspondence education until the 1950s (Adnan, 2016).
The initial years of distance education in Turkey were challenging due to the
limited available resources of the period. Yet, increasing demand for higher education
required additional measures to increase capacity, and facilitate higher education
accessibility to the larger audience. Hence, as pointed out by Kondakci, Bedenlier,
and Aydin, universities were bestowed the legal responsibility for distance higher
education in 1981, and Internet-based distance education has become increasingly
important and communal as a natural consequence of the development of accessible
information and communication technologies since the mid-90s. Soon enough, the
Internet became an integral part of daily life at most Turkish universities. Besides
fully online distance education programmes offered at the associate, undergraduate
and graduate levels by Turkish higher education institutions, many universities have
also integrated online technologies into on-campus teaching for delivering certain
courses fully online or in blended learning environments.
Major affordances of distance education such as time and space flexibility, and
particularly effective solutions for logistics and instructor shortages have led higher
education institutions to transform compulsory common courses at the undergraduate
level into fully online courses delivered synchronously or merely asynchronously.
Such adoption of online learning technologies requires meticulous strategic planning covering the establishment of a sound technological infrastructure, orientation
of instructors and students, the professional development of instructors in order to
teach online competently, and most importantly the adequate design and development
of content and instructional materials. Several universities have acknowledged their
institutional, technological or manpower shortcomings, and formed official collaboration with other universities to utilise their established technological infrastructure
or their human resources for online teaching. Nevertheless, this has not always been
the case, with many institutions starting out with inadequately designed courses,
untrained online instructors and unprepared online learners, which resulted in poor
and unsatisfactory teaching-learning experiences through mere online replication of
conventional classroom environments (Adnan, 2018; Bates & Sangrà, 2011). This
has also resulted in a resistance to online teaching and learning both by instructors
and learners.
Online distance education remains as a significant alternative for the Turkish Education System. With more than 17 million students and teachers in K-12 schools, and
nearly 6 million students in higher education, the Turkish education system remains
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a big one. In order for this mass population to access quality education, online distance education may become a great opportunity for those who are especially in the
disadvantaged group to access to formal education. On the other hand, the successful
integration of Internet-based distance learning programmes, as with any innovative
initiatives on this scale, is dependent upon thorough planning, a sound technological infrastructure, high-quality content, and most importantly, acceptance, readiness,
and active involvement of administrators, instructors, and learners. If Turkey wishes
to reach the greater masses, providing them with effective learning opportunities
and not merely ticking the boxes for the required numbers, the next step in Turkey’s
Internet-based distance education journey needs to focus carefully on quality assurance, considering all factors that impact on both educational settings and products
at all stages of e-learning.
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Chapter 14

The State of Open and Distance
Education
Adnan Qayyum and Olaf Zawacki-Richter

This book is the second of two volumes. However, these books do not represent
an exhaustive portrait of the state of open and distance education (ODE) in the
world. Important ODE developments in Indonesia, France, Spain, Mexico, Argentina,
Nigeria, Tanzania and many other countries are not covered. However, Australia,
Brazil, Canada, China, Germany, India, Russia, South Africa, South Korea, Turkey,
United Kingdom, and the United States represent 51% of the world’s population.
As such, the two volumes about these 12 countries provide a portrait of open and
distance education in a large part of the world today. The books also provide an
opportunity to compare the trends, challenges and opportunities in ODE based on
common points of reference (Raivola, 1985). In this chapter, we compare and analyze
ODE enrollments, the relationship of ODE to higher education systems, the growing
competition within ODE, the acceptance of ODE, the use of ICTs, and important
barriers, challenges and opportunities in these twelve countries.

Growing Enrollments
The overall trend is one of continued growth in ODE enrollments for higher education
students. Based on the data provided by the authors, there are over 23 million higher
education students taking a distance education course from institutions in the twelve
countries (see Table 14.1). This is likely low calculation of total enrollments. It has
been hard to tally the precise number of students enrolled in ODE, as countries count
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Country
Australia
Brazil
Canada
China
Germany

Enrollment in ODE
261,000
1,341,800
361,000
6,450,000
154,300

Indiaa

4,200,000

Russia

2,475,500

South Africa
South Korea
Turkey
United Kingdom
United States
Total

337,900
298,600
1,374,300
173,900
5,828,800
23,257,100

a For

India as for other countries, there are different enrollment
numbers provided. The ones included here are a more
conservative calculation provided by the Government of India’s
post hoc five-year plan analysis

ODE differently. In Turkey, for example, there is precise data for open education
enrollments. Open education is mainly self-paced learning using educational media.
But open education is a specified, if dominant, form of DE in the country. However,
there is also DE in Turkey that is delivered via synchronous ICTs. In Australia and
the UK, the data does not consistently include ODE enrollments on conventional
campus-based institutions.
The year over year enrollments in distance education have been growing in most
countries. Enrollment has been growing most rapidly in emerging economies. In
Brazil, China, and Turkey, ODE enrollments have been increasing dramatically. In
Brazil, ODE enrollments grew at 63.8% per year from 2003 to 2009, before tempering
to average annual growth rate of 9.9% from 2009 to 2014. In China, ODE enrollments
have grown by an average of 8.8% per year from 2004 to 2016. In Turkey, open
education enrollments have grown by 20.1% from 2008 to 2014. In these countries,
ODE growth is important to meet the increased demand for education that is occurring
in tertiary education, and likely all levels of education.
There has been steady growth in ODE enrollments in Australia, Canada, Germany,
India and United States for many years. Demand for ODE is growing because of
conventional higher education students seeking more flexibility, and adult learners
regularly returning to higher education. In South Africa and South Korea enrollment
levels have been fluctuating. In South Africa, enrollments at the University of South
Africa, by far the biggest DE provider, have been mainly increasing for most of this
decade, with the exception of 2014. In South Korea, enrollment numbers have been
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steady but flat for the past six years from the 17 cyber-universities, while enrollment
has been declining at the Korean National Open University.
ODE enrollment numbers have been declining for several years in Russia and
the United Kingdom, but for different reasons. Earlier in this book, Zawacki-Richter
et al., state that in Russia, ODE enrollments have bifurcated. Demand for online education is growing while demand for correspondence education is declining. Online
education includes e-learning, blended learning and flexible learning. It is called
distantsionnoe obrazovanie to distinguish modern ODE from correspondence education. The latter still connotes the Soviet system of DE and sometimes has a negative image. Educational institutions are growing their offerings distantsionnoe obrazovanie and moving away from correspondence education. Despite the growth in
distantsionnoe obrazovanie, the overall enrollments in all DE formats have been
declining in Russia. The substantial ongoing decrease in the country’s population
has resulted in less demand for education at all levels. Correspondence education
seems to be particularly affected by this population decline. In the United Kingdom,
a decrease in distance education enrollments is likely attributable to government economic austerity policies in 2011 and 2012 that resulted in increased fees for students
since 2012. Gaskell points out, in volume 1, that since those policies, fewer adult
students and part-time students, important ODE constituents, have been enrolling.
Across the world, there may be other cases like Russia and the UK. But overall, the
trend seems to be more ODE enrollment growth than decline.

ODE Growth as Part of Education Growth at All Levels
Education as a sector has seen increased demand for decades (see Fig. 14.1). In
primary, secondary and tertiary (or higher) education the number of people enrolled
has continued to increase for 50 years. This is due to several factors including: global
population growth (in 1965 the global population was 3.3 billion and by 2014 was 7.2
billion people); international efforts encouraging educational participation, like the
Millennium Development Goals in 2000 and Sustainable Development Goals from
2015; government educational policies; and a growing general belief that education
is important for the (knowledge) economy. However, tertiary education has been
growing especially quickly in the past twenty years.
In 1995, only 12.5% of students who finished primary education persisted to
higher education (see Table 14.2). Two decades later nearly 30% of people who
enroll in primary education enroll in higher education. It is not just that education
enrollments are growing but students in education are persisting to higher levels of
education.
This has led to increased demand for higher education in countries. In 1992, five
countries had more than 50% of their student-aged population attending university.
By 2012, 54 countries had more than 50% of their student-aged population attending
university (The Economist, 2015). This does not include the demand for higher
education by adult learners. This global growth in tertiary education has put pressure
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Fig. 14.1 Global gross education enrollment
Table 14.2 Gross education enrollment growth 1965–2014
Year

Primary
(millions)

Secondary
(millions)

1965

299.9

100.5

Tertiary
(millions)

19.5

Primary
persisting
to
secondary
(%)

Secondary
persisting
to tertiary
(%)

33.3

19.5

Primary
persisting
to tertiary
(%)
6.5

1975

379.4

151.3

39.0

39.8

25.8

10.3

1985

567.6

291.1

60.2

51.3

20.7

10.6

1995

650.9

373.2

81.3

57.3

21.8

12.5

2005

678.9

509.1

139.3

75.0

27.3

20.5

2014

719.1

568.0

207.5

79.0

36.6

28.9

Source Figures from, and calculations based on, UNESCO Statistical Yearbook 1979, 1998, 2016
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on educational providers to keep pace with demand as more of the world wants to go
to university. DE is seen as a way to meet demand for higher education more quickly
while requiring less physical infrastructure and less cost. DE is growing perhaps as
an alternative to face-to-face education, but also because education as a whole is
growing. DE may have a bigger share of the education pie, but the pie itself is getting
bigger.
Globally, enrollments in higher education have been growing faster than any other
level of education. From 1995 to 2014, enrollments have grown in primary education by 9.5%, in secondary education by 34.3% and in higher education by 60.9%
(UNESCO, 2016). This is partly because of the success of primary and secondary
education. For the past two decades, there has been a global push to have more
students enter and complete education (e.g. Universal Primary Education initiative,
the second goal in the United Nations Millennium Development Goal from the year
2000). This has led to an upward push in persistence, completion and demand in
education. As more people complete primary education, the demand for secondary
education and later tertiary education has increased. Combined with the growing economic and social importance of higher education credentials, demand is so robust,
many countries cannot build conventional tertiary education spaces quickly enough
to keep apace. In countries like China and India, distance education offerings are
expanding to meet this growing demand.

ODE as Part of Higher Education
It is not just the enrollment figures that matter. In several countries, ODE enrollments
are a sizable portion of higher education. Figure 14.2 indicates the percentage of
higher education students enrolled in open, online and distance education courses.
The percentage ranges from 5.5% of higher education students in Germany taking
ODE courses to nearly 50% of all higher education students in Russia taking ODE
courses. An average of 21.3% of higher education students were taking ODE courses
among the 12 countries.
On the demand side, these figures suggest that open and distance education is
increasingly a part of higher education in most countries. In Australia, Brazil, Canada,
China, India, Russia, South Africa, Turkey and the United States nearly one fifth or
more of all higher education students are taking some online or distance education
courses and programs. In the United States, the only growth in higher education
enrollments is due to growth in distance education enrollments. On the supply side,
distance education is not only being offered by open access, or low-selectivity institutions. In Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Russia, South Korea the United Kingdom
and the United States, high profile institutions are offering distance education. They
are providing distance education not only for adult learners, but for younger conventional higher education students wanting flexibility. Both from a student and
institutional perspective, distance education is increasingly seen as part of higher
education.
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Fig. 14.2 Percentage of higher education students taking open, online or distance education courses

The Ascendance of Online Education
The book chapters reveal that there is a substantial movement towards online education by ODE providers. This is not universal. Distance education is not the same
as online education. Forms of DE, other than online education, are still important.
One can draw a spectrum of the type of ICTs used to deliver ODE based on the
descriptions provide for each country in the books.
As Fig. 14.3 indicates, several countries like South Korea, Australia, Canada and
the United States have moved heavily into online education, almost to the exclusion
of correspondence education. Other countries like India, China and South Africa are
still strongly committed to correspondence education and the use of broadcast radio
and television for distance education. Some DE providers continue to be committed
to correspondence education not because they are opposed to online education or
because they are risk-averse. First, it is not feasible to move towards online, mobile
or other digital-based distance education delivery. Uneven access and use of the
internet persist, despite increased connectivity in most countries. As indicated in
Fig. 14.4, the internet is used regularly by nearly 80% of people in Europe and by
over 20% of people in Africa.1
1 For

details about definitions of internet use, developed and developing countries and methodologies for determining use see: http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/natlinfo/indicators/methodology_
sheets/econ_development/internet_users.pdf.
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Fig. 14.3 Spectrum of ICT use for open and distance education, by country

On aggregate, nearly 84% of people in developed countries were using the internet
and 41% of people in developing countries were. Access to the internet varies in
important ways that make it a poor choice, and at times prohibitive, for distance
education provision in many countries.
Second, many ODE institutions have long running infrastructure that supports
correspondence and broadcast education. The challenge is how to decide what formats to use for course production and delivery when there are so much sunk costs for
existing formats. For example, the University of South Africa, the largest DE provider
in South Africa, has huge buildings for printing course materials. Any financial calculation about future programs needs to include these legacy infrastructures that
may make it more financially beneficial to continue with correspondence education.
But sunk costs are also an issue for online education. There is a prohibitive cost of
transferring to, for example, a new learning management system.
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The Mainstreaming of Distance Education
With the advent of online education in particular, distance education programs have
more legitimacy from larger educational institutions, governments and employers. In
countries like Canada, the United States and the United Kingdom, a degree or diploma
or other credential does not indicate if it was done via distance education. This has
been the case for decades in some institutions. Increasingly, employers and other
educators recognize the parity of ODE, or at least do not diminish the legitimacy
of learning via distance education. There is no important economic opportunity
difference between getting a degree or diploma via ODE or on campus. The output
is the same. But the flexibility, time savings, and sometimes, costs savings, make
ODE the preferred option for many students. Indeed, in the United States, distance
education is seen to be adequately important that the National Center for Education
Statistics Integrated Postsecondary Education System is now collecting data about
it. This is not the case in all countries. In the United Kingdom and Australia, there is
increasing awareness that not tracking online enrollments and providers is a gap in
data. In most developed countries, distance education has become an important part
of higher education. DE has gained mainstream acceptance.
This is not universally the case. In India, it is still a struggle to get distance
education programs and degrees recognized as being of equal value as on-campus
programs and degrees. In India, this is expressed by Panda and Garg, in their chapter,
as concerns about “parity of esteem”. The esteem accorded distance education is not
on par with that of residential degrees. This view comes from government bodies like
the University Grants Commission, the Indian higher education regulator, that deems
DE lacks quality programs for both correspondence and online education. Since
2009, this regulator has banned M.Phil. and Ph.D. programs via distance learning.
Distance education providers in India have not been able to offer or grow their
graduate programs, programs that have proved very successful for distance education
providers in other countries. Kondakci, Bedenlier and Aydin state that in Turkey, there
is technically equality of status between open and distance education degrees, and
residential degrees. But most employers, especially in white-collar professions, still
give priority to conventional residential programs. DE programs still struggle with an
image of offering low-prestige degrees. Still, ODE is now an integral part of higher
education in most countries.

The Digital Transformation of Education
The growth of ODE enrollments, increased number of ODE providers, and growing
acceptance of ODE in most countries is part of a larger digital transformation of education. Certainly, in many countries, ODE growth is partly attributable to increased
persistence of students from primary and secondary onto tertiary education. However, in most countries, the growth of ODE is strongly connected to the growth of
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online education. And online education is part of digital transformation of higher
education.
To varying degrees, all countries are encountering social and economic change
due to digitization. In education, digitization has become a part of most educational
functions, especially in higher education (Altbach, Reisberg, & Rumbley, 2009).
Selwyn (2014) argues that most functions in tertiary educational institutions are
deeply digitized, including research (i.e. gathering, storing and analyzing research
data, writing and publishing reports and articles), administration (i.e. promotion and
marketing, registering, enrolling and managing students, etc.), libraries (i.e. online
journals and books) and, of course, communication among students, instructors,
administrators and researchers. Countries differ in how much education in general
and ODE in particularly have been changed by digitization. In some countries, the
digital transformation of higher education is well under way while other countries
are still early in their use of ICTs and its impact on higher education. The digital
transformation of education is strongest in South Korea, the United States, Canada,
Australia and the United Kingdom. Countries like India and South Africa are moving
in this direction at a slower pace, but definitely have increased digitization of educational processes. In China and Russia, there are concerted efforts by governments
and higher education institutions to digitize more educational functions, including
teaching. In all countries studied, the teaching function is not immune to the digitization of education. Teaching is increasingly digitized both for on-campus and
off-campus students. The growth of distance education is another instantiation of
digital processes and practices in education, manifest in the growth of online education. The growth and acceptance of distance education seems to be a symptom of
this digital transformation of all education.

Growing Competition in ODE
Competition for providing ODE has been growing. In most countries in the world,
an increasing number of institutions are providing online and distance education.
Provision of open and distance education courses and programs are available from
three major types of institutions: existing institutions, new dual-mode institutions,
and new institutions.
Institutions that have historically offered ODE are still important providers. In
most cases, they have been growing the number of programs and courses being
offered. In the Australia chapter in volume one for example, Latchem stated that
almost 75% of all online enrollments are from six universities: Central Queensland
University, Charles Sturt University, Deakin University in Melbourne, University of
New England, University of Southern Queensland, and the University of Tasmania.
In Turkey and South Africa, Anadalou University and UNISA, respectively, are by far
the largest providers of distance education. In India, open universities like the Indira
Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) and Yeshvantrao Chavan Maharashtra
Open University each have more than half a million students, while four other open
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universities continue to be growing providers with well over 100,000 students each
(CEMCA, 2016).
However, more campus-based institutions are offering ODE, mainly as online
education. Over 80% of higher education institutions in Europe offer online courses
to distance students (Gaebel, Kupriyanova, Morais, & Colucci, 2014, p. 7). The
numbers are similar in the United States. Of the institutions with more than 1000
students, more than 80% of them offer distance education courses (Seaman, Allen,
& Seaman, 2018). In Canada and the United States, on-campus institutions are the
largest providers of distance education, in the form of online education. As Li and
Chen state earlier in this book, in China, high profile campus-based institutions
like Peking University, Nanjing University, Sun Yat-Sen University, Beijing Normal
University and the Harbin Institute of Technology all offer online education programs. Similarly, in South Africa, the University of Cape Town, which regularly
ranks first among universities in all of the African continent, has moved into offering
online distance education since 2014. For decades in Russia, most higher education
institutions have had distance education units, next to their “direct departments”,
historically offering correspondence courses. These universities are now some of the
main providers of online education. In India, while there are 15 open universities,
there are more than 100 dual mode universities, that offer on campus and distance
education. Distance education is firmly ensconced in an increasing number of conventional higher educational institutions. Indeed, the term “dual-mode” institutions
may now be unnecessary.
There are two major types of new institutions offering online and distance education: institutions created by universities, and institutions created by companies. The
emergence of online spin-off institutions, from existing higher education providers,
is likely most well known in the MOOC world, with Stanford University spin-offs
Coursera and Udacity, and EdX as an MIT initiative. However, it is not a recent or
MOOC idea. This practice has been occurring for decades. Lim, Lee and Choi inform
us in the South Korea chapter that cyber-universities were established after 2000 and
were accredited by South Korean Ministry of Education, Science and Technology.
Cyber-universities are institutions providing online education that are affiliated with
a campus-based university. Most are administratively distinct from the campus-based
institutions but maintain ties, often being a subsidiary. For example, the Kyung Hee
Cyber University is independent but based on the Kyung Hee University in Seoul
which has been around since 1949. The Daegu Cyber University was established
in 2002 and has close ties with Daegu University, which has been around for over
60 years in Gyeongsang province. The Korea National Open University, the main
provider of distance education in the country, has seen enrollments affected by competition from the 17 cyber universities. As Table 14.3 indicates, their enrollments have
been increasing most years, while KNOU enrollments have been steadily decreasing
for several years.
Private companies are also institutions providing distance education. There are
private non-profit and private for-profit educational companies. Private universities
usually do not receive public funding from the government. While the University
of Phoenix is well known to many western audiences, it is certainly not the largest
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Table 14.3 Student population of KNOU and cyber universities
Institutions

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Korea National
Open University

272,452

268,561

254,652

245,257

227,618

214,347

184,074

93,297

103,917

106,080

109,673

109,466

111,924

114,496

365,749

372,478

360,732

354,930

337,084

326,271

298,570

Cyber
Universities
Total

private provider of online and distance education courses. Litto states in volume 1
that private for-profit distance education provision is particularly important in Brazil.
In 2002, the Ministry of Education approved 25 institutions that were allowed to offer
distance education courses. Of these 25, 16 were public institutions and 9 were private
institutions. In 2012, 150 institutions that were allowed to offer DE courses –80 public
and 70 private. By 2016, 331 institutions were authorized to offer DE courses, 74
public and 257 private institutions. By 2016, public institutions constituted 22.4% of
all institutions offering DE in Brazil and 77.4% were private. This growth in private
providers of DE is reflected in the enrollment patterns. In 2009, public providers
had 20.6% of online and distance education enrollments. By 2014 they had 10.4%
of enrollments. Conversely, private institution enrollments grew from 79.4% of DE
students to 89.6% during that same time frame. The net effect is that competition
has increased substantially and enrollments in DE offerings from public institutions
are decreasing as a percentage of enrollments. Four groups, UNOPAR, Anhanguera,
Estácio, and UNIP (Universidade Paulista), have over half of all distance education
enrollments in Brazil. Private sector distance education enrollments make up nearly
90% of all DE enrollments, and the four major organizations constitute nearly 60%
of the private-sector distance education enrollments in Brazil. Even in Russia, there
are more students enrolled in correspondence courses from private institutions than
from state universities. Private educational institutions emerge and grow when they
are able to meet a demand that public institutions may not be able to.
All of these existing and new providers amount to increased competition in the
distance education sector. As enrollments have been growing for distance education
in most countries, so has the number of providers. The pie is getting larger and
there is more competition for it. However, the nature of the competition also matters.
High profile, prestigious, institutions are now offering online education like Beijing
Normal University in China, Lomonosov Moscow State University in Russia, the
University of Cape Town in South Africa, and some Ivy League institutions in the
United States like Columbia University and Harvard’s extension school. Existing
distance education providers now have to consider “brand” and institutional trust as
a part of the competitive landscape.
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Meeting the Challenges for ODE
Past and current trends in ODE in the 12 countries analyzed indicate that enrollment
growth and digital changes in ODE will likely continue. Globally the appetite of
ODE is robust, as the demand and acceptance for distance education grows in most
countries. While the future of ODE seems strong, not all current providers of ODE
may have a future. The current changes are not inevitable and there are many important issues for countries and institutions to address, including competition, strategic
responses, and regulations.
The competition for ODE offerings is from current providers, new entrants, and
also possible substitutes from current offerings. In most countries, current providers
of ODE are visible or at least readily identifiable. Orr, Weller and Farrow (2017) identify three important dimensions of provision in online, open and flexible higher education by current providers: the delivery of learning, content development, and recognition of learning. Most existing ODE organizations are making ongoing changes to
their delivery formats in response to changes in demand, and the digital transformation of education. There are many examples of this in all of the 12 countries analyzed.
In Australia, for example, Latchem points out that the boundaries between conventional higher education and distance education are blurring. This is in response to a
common theme from all countries studied: the strong demand by students for more
flexibility because most students, not just conventional ODE students, want more
convenient and accessible offerings. This is increasingly achieved by offering more
blended formats of educational programs using digital technologies. This will likely
continue to be an expansion area from current providers of ODE.
Many educators seem to be fond of thinking of online education as having the
potential to be a “disruptive innovation”, based on Harvard University business professor Clayton Christensen’s work (2011). A disruptive innovation is an innovation
that disrupts and overtakes existing organizations and products. Indeed, Christensen
himself has written about online education, and been involved with online education
initiatives, in this vein. But current educational institutions providing ODE, need to
ask if they are the disruptors or the disrupted. In each country, there are new entrants
to ODE, both from within countries and, in some cases, international initiatives. In
many cases these new entrants are private for-profit educators or partnerships between
conventional educational organizations and private companies. As Li and Chen state,
Peking University has partnered with Alibaba Group, the largest e-commerce retailer
in the world to create Chinese MOOCs. FutureLearn is a for-profit division from the
UK Open University. They function as an international distance education provider
by partnering with “local” universities to deliver existing and new content in countries.
Increased competition is bringing not just more competitors but also more types of
distance education offerings. Among the most successful practices by ODE providers
is the provision of different types of credentials. While degrees are still the focus of
most institutions, many ODE providers are offering an increased number of certificates. These are often specializations in a subject area, but require far less course
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work for students than a degree. Micro-credentials are also growing. The highest
profile online education micro-credentials are the ones offered by MOOCs. These
include badges, statements of accomplishments, and verified certificates. They are
often competency-based assessments of learning. Credentials other than degrees are
promising for many ODE audiences as they require less time and financial commitment. In some countries, such as teacher training certificates for in-service teachers
in Brazil, these certificates have educational and economic value for students.
All types of ODE providers, current and new, are subject to government regulations
to varying degrees. In Brazil, all distance education courses must be approved by
the Ministry of Education. The documents submitted for approval are used to assess:
the curriculum, student admission numbers and student selection policy, ongoing
student evaluation, attendance control, qualifications of the teaching staff, library and
laboratory facilities, and partnerships with other groups. These have to be approved
every five years. In China, government regulations are administered by different
levels of national and local educational authorities, and include access regulations,
price regulations, quality regulations, and information regulations. These barriers
can slow the provision of distance education. Or as seen in India, they can stop any
provision for graduate programs via distance education.
The major advantage that existing ODE providers have is that they are known
and generally trusted. This is extremely important. New providers of online and
distance education can be met with resistance, as students want to know that the
institution where they got their degree will still be in existence in 10 and 20 years.
That trust and familiarity is important but not enough. The digital transformation
of education is an opportunity for ODE providers to rethink what their core value
proposition is. In all countries, there are more providers of distance education, but
there are not necessarily more providers of open education. Distance education has
benefited from, and benefited, the digital transformation of education. It is more
complicated for open education, an area that has been contested, appropriated and at
times marginalized by the digital transformation of education (Weller, 2014).

Overall Changes
Overall, the changes taking place in ODE seem to be driven by four sets of factors,
summarized by the acronym VEDI (Latin for “see”):
1. Values—the values and vision of educational institutions and policymakers for
ODE. There seem to be two major sets of visions among ODE providers: offering
open access to potential students who may not otherwise have ready access to
education; or providing flexible access to students. Many of the changes taking
place for ODE seem to be driven by providing more flexibility for students. But
the historical mission and vision of distance education, particularly single-mode
institutions, has been about providing openness. These two sets of visions need
not be opposed. However, there is certainly concern about the future of openness
and single mode ODE universities (Tait, 2018). Open education is still important
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for many students served by ODE providers. However, providing flexibility, not
openness, seems to be more prioritized by many institutions offering ODE across
the globe.
2. Environment—the historical, political and policy environment for open and distance education affects the provision, growth and changes to ODE offerings in all
countries. In some countries a highly centralized approach to educational policy
regulation continues to define how ODE is allowed to develop. In other places,
where education policy regulation is more decentralized, the development and
innovation within ODE is emerging at the institutional and local level. Indeed, in
many countries, the regulatory environment can seem invisible as local educators
and administrators are making key decisions about the development and growth
of ODE.
3. Demand—the demand for ODE is emerging from different sources. In some
countries, all educational demand is growing and ODE is part of the trend. In other
countries, the demand for ODE being driven by demand for flexibility, for lifelong
learning, and for different types of certification. ODE growth is benefiting from
existing educational demand and partly fostering growing educational demand
from lifelong and adult learners.
4. ICTS—the types and level of ICT access that potential students have. In some
countries, ICT access is extensively digital, via computers and mobile phones.
In these settings, the digital transformation of education has been extensive. Distance education has substantially become online education in these countries, and
they are relatively, what Bates (2018) calls, mature markets for online education.
In other countries, digital ICT access is growing but not extensive. Online education is still emerging, but other forms of ICTs for ODE continue to be important.

Current Approaches
In this context, educational providers have been both re-active and pro-active in
their approach to dealing with increased competition and the changing landscape for
ODE. Re-active approaches include, what Orr et al. (2017) have called, “defenderlike” competitive strategies. Here, institutions focus on providing ODE to their main
constituent of students. They may update and innovate their offerings for, and relationships with, the core student audiences. But the focus is on serving these core
audiences that have historically been the priority. Pro-active approaches include
what Orr et al. (2017) have called, “prospector-like” competitive strategies. Here,
institutions take a more entrepreneurial approach and try to innovate in all areas of
their ODE provision. This includes innovating in the delivery and design of offerings
(e.g. modules, courses, programs) and certifications. But it also includes new target
audiences of students and trying to be revenue generating and profitable.
It can be tempting to advocate that ODE providers need to use only or mainly
pro-active approaches in the current ODE landscape. However, the decision to use
re-active or pro-active strategies depends not just on the demand for ODE, the policy
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environment, or the type of ICT access available. It also depends on the values
and visions of educators. As the chapters in these volumes indicate, ODE has been
changing in a digital age. However, open and distance education has a strong history
of being education for those who may not otherwise have an opportunity to education.
There is a risk that these values and visions may become secondary priorities or nonpriorities, with the strong move globally to online education. Fifty years ago, distance
education was transformed by the beginning of the open university movement. This
transformation was based on the values and vision of educators. These values and
visions need to be just as important as the policy environment, demand, and ICT
access, for open and distance education in a digital age.
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